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AbSTRACT,-- It

., The project's -pirpOse of eliminating-majorebstaeles'
_14ocking career advancement ,of human service paraprofessionals was

. achieved through a developed model al ).owing p.ew options or upgrading
workers in .three occupations: Addiction services, child develbpdent,
and,occupational therapy: The policies.and practices of edUcational
(institutidns, employers, unions, professional associations,
creidentialling bodies, and others, hindering the upgra4ng.,,of
iow-level employee's were in.vestiqated and, where possAle, altered.

(/ The major thrusts were' to make cr4dentialimore relevant to job
auties, give4reater credit for work and lif*---experiOnce, foster, .

:mobility ampng human service,Axampation's and mak$:it possible -for
araProfess'ionals to obtain education and training while fullY,- _

,employed. In this report; Chapter 1 covers the activities involved in
the projects develOpment of a model for paraprofessional.Oare4r
,adVancement, along with methods and pioceqses Used in ithpIementing,
the 'model. Chapter 1 discusses the 'following generic items fof z .-

consideration, when ilplementing an upgrading program: Consiivtim
'approach, .task analysis for job strbctuang"1_0.14'clirricuium.-% -..---
development, pretePtOrs, creIenfial4Haad career dbvelopment, program
cggts .,a,p4,evaluatici, The appens14,x.i.,co.y,erip,g`the tajoi,Pol-tion of
"Ole,diocumeni,. contains detqiied AVscApricips of the projectis_7,
4'tteaptstto impiemenf.the model in five Obbupationsaddiction
worker child -development worker, occupational therapi4t, pplic
health nurse%,' and/teacber--"two of WbiCh were. not successful. The

op 'description of each model's, process is, intended to assist those
ifteretted in replicating the model. .(SH)'
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The National Child Labor ComMittee is Wprivate, voluntary

agency dedicatedto helping increase the effectiveness df, those

working directly with children and. youth, by c011aucting research,

planning,1staff training, technical .assistance, information

services, and demonstration programs for agencies and
1.

institutions thtoughout the country.
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'OREWORD'.

% /
The National Committee pn Employment of Youth of the National Child Labor Committee.

carried out one of the first denopstratipn training programs for paraprofessionals

from 196/1121/1th financial support from the,U.S. Departthent of ,Labor's Experi-

mental an emonstration Program.. Three years later, at the request of the

Labor Department's Office of Research and Ifevelopment, jr2Xlconducted a flow-
up study of a sampling of the graduates which indicated highly satisfactory job

0

perforthance, regular salary increases,. and a stable employmentrpattern.
A

NCW's, study confirmeerOat the paraprofessionals recruited from among the poor

tr&Ight important aWske t9 human service agencies. 'Accbrding to the repo

of executiv6s and,superviAgrs, the maturity and accumulated life experien e Of

aprOfessioni1S--combined with their'first-hand knowledge o4otle cl4n popula-

'
tion--were.important both in establishing relations with the_cliOtipop ation

/ and then in gaining client acceptance for the agency's service. (To perform as

well in th.s regard, the sunervisprs noted, young coll9ge gradlles needed a

great deal more experience as well as special training.

The study, also made clear that while many paraprofessionals hsite thAability and

the ambition to move into higher.le'rel positions, credeeials and)eaucitional

requieaments close these to the vast majority. The reOrt noted:

Anew generation of demonstration nrojectso,ad eSsed to ways

of upgrading narimrofesSionals is urgen needed. The values

. of eMployipg,then have been amply demonSt :d. What is
,t

timely now is to experiment with various a'. oaches--fiel&by

field- -for achieving career advancement. ed out sh&ld

be a variety of experiences after paraprofe:Iionals have been

hired, including experiments in changes in agency structures

and policies, job-design and assi nts and in-service

training.*
I.

, July'19701 the Office of Research and. D velopment.of the U.S. Department of

Labors .Manpower Administration carried forw its development' of'4e* skwoadhes

to btoadenidg entry opportunities to profess ields byawardink a contract

to NOLO to develop.and test i4 which paraprofe slonals in five selected

human-service occupations` cpuld be upgraded b0a) treating new routes to cre-

,
dentile-(b1Fmodifying education and experience requirements for obtaining-
these credentials .and (cl reducing the need for credentials.

This experimental and demonstration project aimed at eliminating major obstacles

blocking career advan9me t and threatening to trap may paraprofessionals in a"

. i

ationar Committee on Emploxment of Youth, Mhere Do We Go From Here?

York.,Decemberl%9)

4

vs, A.



Iob ghetto. It s
heaper, shorter, mor
and to the background and career objectives of'the per rofessiohals, To accom-

to develop ('.range of options for adv cement which. were

relevant to both the.nature'of th to`beperformed

plish this, the Policles and

analyzed and, if possib
ions, licensing bodies, ci

ractices of employers, eduCap.bnal, institutions5,
1 service systems andorrestional associations

e, changdd. b

4

This report is an effort to pull together those.elementetin.the progra
1

which led tosuccess or failure of the models. An attempt is, also made too 4

determine why three models succeeded and two failed.

-

Many people played 1,z.e7'rolet,- in br ging these prograiis ta fraition-
`should lie to ahkthe staffs of Toying agenbies, colleges, unions,
p-rofessional sociations, and the literally hundreds of others, including-he
students, for their continuing support and assistance: It would be, impossible

in thii space to give each the recognition deserved; however, a few people
-must be mentioned indi7iidually:

j
--Anita Vogel who served as,__PrOject Director from July 197Q to
November 972, irho was instrumental insetting forth maw' of
t concepts and,procedures we have follo4d, and. who,.4s
Dir for of the.HumaneServicfs.Department Zaf LaGuardia Community
College] has enabled two of our program modeld to see the, light

of day.

.--Harold Cohen and Lee Fflerman, Directors of the Addiction
. 'Services and Occupational Therapy Programs, iespectivelY, who.

pulled their pro thr h seemingly insurmountable
tbstacles to'success ementation.

I,
-71tichard McAllister, eject Officer of the U,S. Dpgartimnt of
,Labor who has\alwayt fastered our efforts and who has shown
extraordinary patience in waiting -for the results ofRIArjyro4eet

"t6 materialize. 4
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DEVELOPING NEW MODELS FOR PARAPROFESSIONALS
IN HUMAN SEiVICE.00CUPATIOIS

CHAPTER

DESIGN AND PH03ESS

,

A., Introduction

J .

The training and utilization of relatiyely unskilled, low- income Workers in public

services is not anew phenomenon. As early as the seventeenth century, "the 1.

anizabethan Poor paws included a provision tha(those unable to find employment

d who ifre dependent upon tie state, be placed in workhouses 'and trained to

perform 'community impovement" work. - . A..

#1
the United States, an organized program based this concept was first ,

.

eloped under the Depression programs of the 1 O's. In the National Youth
A ministration, for example; unemployed 'in-school and out-of-schoil youth were_
trained and placed, assn - professionals, in the fields of health, educalon,

recreation, welfare, corrections, and in the arts. When,the N.Y.A. was dis-

continued.in 1943, there was no real move to continue/the programs; the ideas
.

however, had been implanted .:

Ten years later, 'in 1953,4he Ford Foundation funded several programs and
_studies aimed at providing employment to untrained personnel in_several school
systems, assiEting teachers by taking over their nonprofessional functioni.
These - programs were not too successful-due, mainly, to the resistances of. the

teachers themselves.

Many less ambitious, projects f011owed3 but no major breakthrough was made until;

the early 196d4s, 4hen the employment`of auxiliary personnel in human services

rose sh ly becausof'the availability, as part_of the Administration's

overall " on Pove
\

y," of large amounts of Federal funds from the Office of

Economic Opportunity, the Office of Education, elk the Dppartinent of Labor.*

1

c' Emanating from the Scheer r Amendment to th4 Economic Opportunity Act of 19t6,

and building on the prior legislation, the nationwide New Career's program was

,__an exploretion,of the potential contribution to public services that can be made

by capable adults from p ybiickgrovads,,This_net,rpluact,prAggunsdifferecl,
from the6DeprIsSion progr in several-significantlfays: , i

\

'-c
7t=,...,....._

A*During this period the Dep: sent of Labor funded an experimental and develbpnit
. '' .. .

training program for paraprof ssionals conducted by NCLC. See FinaI-RepmrtT--- °

"A Demonstration On-the-Job Tr ining Program for Semi-Professional Personnel in
Youth Employment'Prograpd,6 De -tuber 1965, . ;,,, g

.
, , f

6 . ,

6
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11. Based, on an increased a -eness of the extent of human needs and

limited existing sere s, they were,'directed toward ,providing

essential human s Os' for' all , .

-..
, . .

, . d

i ' 2. TI ley stressedthe involvement low-incpme ,workers,as.particI-

pants, instead of as recipients ,in the process of problem-solving.

3. They tried to take a more systematic approach toward training,'

. .
role development, and the institutionalization of programs

4. ,. _ .
. .

4. -Tbeysaught to shift from the concepts of creating-entry-level.

, jobs leading nowhere to the concept of-caret. development, with

. training available at eaoh step for those whosought and merite

upward mobility. .

:-
. . .

'

,

-esults,to date give evidence that educations training, and on-the- o experience 3
.

can produce a valuable new suppAy of pamaprofessionals, many. passepsing the

andability d ambition to advance Into mare responsible jobs pith higher status

a

1.

and pay. ,

\\..

Thousands of*paraprofe ssionals were recruited -from the nation's poyefall4 minority :

groups and employed as human-service workers in the fields of health, mental

health,
'

Weifare'and education. Thete new jobs, however, created a "second

hgeneratio pro lem pf considerable magnitude: academic obstacles blocking their

career advancement-trapped many of theseqoaratrofessioials in' another ghetto.

aja 'ghetto.
.

With scarcely any exceptions, employers of humah-service workers set the bacca-:

laure4te degree as .a- minimum requirement for-career advancerient. 4 SomeAagencies
provide for recognizing individuals with ;equivalent experience." .Since they
haye not defined 'equivalent," however, it is difficult to plan for 'career

.adishcenent ,
;in New,Yor City in the 1.60's, for example, a paraprofessional obtainihg-ajoh

through th Schuler progr= waf eligible for'"half-time'findscial support in

associate egree progr, if he was enrolled as awfully matriculated student.

The-most ous flaw in this program was-that employers of paraprofessionals '

bad no job for which t assvciate degree was a requireMent; few career ladders

specified i .Further, the piogram gave access only to tuition-frei'courAes, _ _

niVersity daytime programs, and, then only if participants carried

cred is to be riculated i4dst emPloyets were not able to

pay for edu tIon-and eleased time for'their'wOrkers for_such a large part of

the work wee and e oyes in mdrginal jobs could not finance their awn

'education..

- -

.Fveningcour
for

3t.atus.depende

scholastic tad
. .'were not 'offered

-

. a, ;
*4-* a.,

.

excluded from consideration becauhlthe'colleges cha±
evening matriculation.courses Which carried tuition-

accumuliting 'as ,many is 30 ore

her, many of the career-relat

night. k'

s with a rather high
d courses (e.g.,n1WEsirig)
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Most public college although expressing interest in the salt student, were
fodusing on the flo recent school graduates. Few colleges had either
the funds or the personnel to design or conduct programs for mature, employed
people seeking upgrading. Currioula_were geared, to the young students who brought
with-them none of the We experience 'of the older employed worker. Adult
programs were more concerned with avocational interests than with vocational;
pnrsuits.

--
In summary:tbe options open to the adult parapiofessiorial seeking advancement
and professional status"were not satisfactory. What was needeefOr pariprofessionals
was an optibn which built on and gave credit, for their life experiences, enabling
°them to qualify fOr advanced poiitions'inpless time, at,a lower cost, and in a
more meaningful ',ay': To develop this alternative required a design that analyzed
employment opportunities and requirements, developed new types of educational'
programs, and devisedalternative routes to credentials.

In-Iuly 1970, with ia contract from the U.S. Department of 2:. e 'National
Child Labor Committee launched this demonstra : o ect to develop changed in

"-----theedUcationaI-system and du, the :. cations-and--credentialing processes to
help employed paraprofess ...: s advance in five diffdrent,huMan-service occupations

_
to intermediates en professionarpositions., Its dusts were to make ore-

0 dentialsjhore releliant to jobiduties; give'greater credit for work andlife
experie-nCes; foster mobilitTand transferability of skills and knowledge among
human-ser4ice occupations; and make ft.possible for. paraprofessionals to obtain
vocational education while ,Rally employed. .

A

pie-experience obtained in the conrseof developing and operating these programs
' can be useful for establishing similar, programs inother'occuiations 'wad in othdr

communities. f I . k-.
.- l ..

s
`4,......,

..%

i

B., Criteria and process for Selecting .
,

Occupations and Collaboratbrs \:
.

i
.

In our attempts to develop models in several occupations, we, started with three
major, Premises:, :

. 1. paraprofessiorks perform veil in human-aelTice occupation, and '

have the potential to TUnction el professionals. They bring
quality to their work whfeh many prokessionalskdo not have - -a knot/-

ledge and understanding of their community and/or fertielliar group.
,

. ,, .

2. Regardless of their ability-and ambition, paraprofessionals have
'been locked into low-level jobs by academic and professiona?.
credential _requireients as Well as by sfunctional institutional
personnel practices. t, ,\-:

4 44
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It is possible to remove.or circumvent-the structural blocks

and to upgrade pai.aprofessionals to profespional status in ad
,effective and efficient manner by pro4ding credit for work
and life experiences by,using trainingadesigns based on task
analyiis and work competency;'and by providing formal.education'

atNthe job site.

adults in human-service occupatiolp, tlipt were s Ifzter and
therefore more economical than coriVentional programs;

From these premises we developed_basic,criteria for btilding our models:

1. Educationdl institutions h41 to be willing.to design anause:

(afalternative rouVea tocredentialo tore rele" t for

-

1

oCibk a work-,Studrapproach; (c) close ties,with the employers;
(d) speCial curricula when necessary; (e) academic credit

for what the worker has Learned either in academic settings

or elsewhere, andfor work experience;and (f) educational

facilities on a yea' -round -basis for maximum useof time and

resourat.

2. mployers had"to be willing to base their selection on the

skills ands knowledge needed for competent perforiance,
provide -some,' released time for educatift for the parapiofed

sionalsvarrange for special staff assignments for training

purposes; .and assignggualified supetvisors
,

to the paraprofes7 -

sionan.

3. Academic institutions and empl rs both had to be flexible

and willing to consider each other's and the workers' Rroblems;
A to use work sites as learning places-where supervisors give

in-service training accredited by the academic institutions;

and to accept and cipate in a coordinating body whic

would deweloppolicy, valuate program_ elements And resoly

problems.
. ,

. 4.'

4. Paraprofessionals had to be willing to make- a significant 2-

contribution of their own in time 'and energy. -

I
e 4'

i 4
v.

5. The,ocduipation's eeleCted shoad permit credentialing at

,_._,..jboth_the associate:andocalaureate'levels with concomMitan

reises'in statics and pay. - T

levels
.---7-

f, . - I

% %. 6. The .occupations had to have Significant'numbere'of Workers ti
i

6aot-and low-level lobs, and a reasonable number of'unfill d .,

higher--1aVel obs which-required a credentialmr, -- !,

# 1 f - .
'._

.

i
T. Labor uniohs and professiOnal organizations had to be will &a

it
-' to work with us in the development lind conduct of the pro ams.

0 .
1

:

I,

)10
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8. tollaborators had to agree to use task analysis a§, the basic
methodology fqr linking work pperience and the educational
curriculum.curriculum. '

-,
.

,

,

,

-

9. Each program had'to meetA sufficientli strong need of' the
labor market to attract the int'arest; of funding sources, and
the cost of ,establishing*odel's had to be within available
resources. e-

,
,

A.

NCLC staff felt that several cups4iong should be chosen in-relateXfields to
permit greater impact with lilted resources. We also felt that there should
be a wide range of.occupations.fer demiSarat'ive purposes: /bus, some Occupa-
tions mfgbt'iovolve a single epployier and/or academic institution, while others
would involve aconsOrtium of employers and/or academic institutiOnaLsome'.
occupations would be in the public sector (CivilService) whilq,Others
be in, the private sector. In,one occupation tore sightbe a dominant union,
in another a strong professional association, in a third, neither; etc..

I ,

.

TO help us seletit occupations, NCLC organized an Advisory Committee` composed

of- experts .on manpower utilization, researeh, and training,, all experienced,.
with programs f-or paraprofessionals in human-service tecupalions.' With the
assistance'of the committee, NCLC began vploring occupational fields. This

process iRcludedr
,

--Ekamination Of occupational data available from various bureaus
and government agencies, professional associations, state
licensing agenciiesc state and local codes, and regulations,

existing and pending legislatidn, to deteipine'numbers of persOns'
employed and needed in various ocCUpations,,and what the long- .''

berm trends seemed to be-in these occupationS.

-Reviewing the literature, inciuding government periodicals and
publications, professional bulletins .and magazines, daid"4':
retrieval systems and related books and'articles,-to draw upon y
experiences of other projects.and =deist

--Personal.interviews and consultations with representatives

ofmajor human-service employersi unions, state and local Civil
Service organizations, professional and occupational associations,
'licensing burpaus, and academicinstitutions, to identify

--*-o-Promisitig-areas as well as potential roadblockewithin Various.'
occupations

V

--Consultation with our Advisory Committee' first as a group
. and then with individual members, di'needed, to provide,-

'guidance and direction in our efforts.

--Ilispussiens with individuali and small groups of, paraprofes-

gi"N. onals in different Occupations to ascertain what they saw

as' their heeds for ca:reer'adupcemsnt.

i

. .

A

4 --

I
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;
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'Through this'process,*we were able to identify more than 25 occupations Warranting

'., further consideration. .

,

1
--,

. ,. --.

Narrowinvoul.chciice to.five-Of.these occupations' required intensive investigation,
research and 60nOltatioArCThe*decision to select _or not select an occupation

was based frimarily'on- our Sblittyto identify key agencies and indiViduald '

-willing tbiAc.00peteifiltli4us. Protractednegotiationd seemed tb be inevitable

-e beareagiegmentao'Voulg,herreached;.thts process involved fist aeftning_our'goals 1._.1

in terms - which coincided -wAth the goals of he.potential cdllatoratOrs and also

Aad practical application for'2them. Pl. s;Wereen Worked out which specified

the!responsibtlities of the- co rs., In miet.tnstanCeal tlie -proposed CO.; - 1
. ,

. laboratiso,:plan hadjto'be stu her .4 cOmittee of staff and/or,W

directors' of*Efected departme p unit y.. 4,- - ''' .. ,'.,-.''

. . .,4' .,..,,,. " If ,°

_..
'', ' -', ' % ;

t. :-.- (1- . .

:, Reaching agreement witbcollaboradia'wgei6rthet C4mplicated by sudden, drastic

changesn funding of public agervaes 440. cuts and lik$ freezeS curtailed

, ,plans forexpansion.of services, and stiff in many agencies: In some instances,',

this resiated-ill shortage; ocioUPationtisudclen.W.being- cotiv,,,erged to surplus status:

I

Administrators"became,extremar.cautiousabout entering into agreements for new

programs. The general ecol.lomcredessifoiced.Privite_Agetties and institutions

to be eopally cautibuseboyt'new commitfireild.that Would a44,to theirlisdal burdens.
.

-iv Sometimes during the'negotiatione with,employers;tlie okupationunder discussion

would be diopped and another occupation substituted. For evmple, in.our initial

7 -discussions with representatives fiom a,Stateinstitutiop we were considering a

'new oceupation'_ofVviental Health Worked Which-would encompass a number of presently .

t.. distinct discipline:vas applkied to a specific Population. Forwseverai reasons
-,w it watnotpossible to work out. a viableprogram;but it became apparent that

.. there walls a great interesi%andIsupport for a different prqgrath, in occupational

. therapy-, working with the same employer, we changed the occupational goal.' .

f.

. .
:

Inp me IleldS,,we hadeless difficulty than expected in gainingIth4 cooperation .

,of unions, profeisidinal.assOciatiams and civil Service d4partments. In a few,

..,_ casesthese groups,encoutilged our development work: helping locate-collaborators,

.,

. , providing consqltation.services,Fparticipating.in job analysis and curriculum.
a . development, and even offering to contribute soi4e runding. More problems thait

*%...,

anticipated were encountered in identifying and waking'out agreements with -.

,academicc,iniciitutions:, , .
.

I.
,

t . -

'Occupation's were 21iminated from consisleratiOn for a variety of reasons. Thevovqr-
,

*ridinglaater forPnot setting up a pmeXAMJA943 occupation ,was the matter of '-

t/ming.It was felt vthat a program could-be set up at some l'irtufe,gate- in most :

. if not all of the occupations considered. For example,'We consideretra physician't

assistant Prograv, but it presented too many hamlets. Since that consideration,

however, New Tork4-State passed a ,110ensing law for physIcian's assistants; plio-'

Iminating',many terriers., It would have been passible, for us to undertake 6:'

'program for,this occupation
qv
if We had nOt already selected those with whigh we

. .

. would work. ' * ,

.

I ` 4-
. .

tt ,
v - .10

. ..

-

Of the human service Occupations surveyed by NOW stall', five survive& reliminar4

field investigations: Addiction Worker,:Child Development Worker, cu ational

- Therapist, Classroom Teatherf andTublic Health Nurse. The, field Invest rations

e

12 r'
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;included discussions with4mployeos,,paraprofessiOnals, unions, professional
associations,-educational.institutions and special Consultants in selecting
these 'occupations whOre we werle,most likely to be able to develop a success

'model. I,

We yea= a e to obt ain fundingt* andinitiate,programs in Addiction Services,
Child Development and 'Occupati6nai Therapy. ,We were unsuccessful, for a variety
cf reason, in_getting-the-Pubiie-Health Nursing and Teaching models beyond the
planning stage.. The appendices tp this report contain detailed criptTons of
the processm_invoIved iheach"Of the Tive.moddIs. -At this poi we ere Pre-

.senting-C-'iliMmary description of the highlights of'each model,
-

'Addiction Worker
.

',This model was developed by NCLC in cpll.aboration.with.seven voluntary, drug abuse
agencies: Daytw Village, RealitLyouse, Salvation.Army, Addicts 'Rehabilitation
Center, Lower Eastside Strilice tenter, Greenwich House Counseling Center and _-

Encounter-. LaGuardia Community .0 and the City University pf New York bacca-
laureate program collaborated to educate, train and upgradethe sklals of
paraprofessionals; most of them e)p.7..addicts. The educdtion=traping program %gen.
in September 1973, and will end idZiarch 1977 by whiCh time most of the bdrtiai-1,
pants will have earned associate end baccalaureate degreed. The.program was 4t

-
funded by ..theHatiohal Inntie gealth.'

Child Development :Worley
'

-

Ye

In cooperation with the ew York dtty Agency for Child Deielopment,,nine child, '
care centers in Manhattan and Queens, LaGuardia Community College and tne.Ciiy

. .UniversityllevIZZ-diCIZ developed a,program for the education and training
of chi evelopient workers in da5qcare,centers anal other pre-school programs. :4,.

Th odelwas bhsed o _ s e ,- , &y-oral of Child-Development Associate proposed
the Bede = ice-of Child Dev .q:nt. Thirty-two participants completed

their ociatedegree work and are currently enrolled, its a baccalaureate degrge

am. The program was-funded in_its fitst. year by the New York State Depart -`

t cq Eepati;.-,---- --,t,7,.; .-

, a
. ).-

,- .

-.7- ,

0c5 tiOnal Therapisj:
.

, .-.
.----- .6 .''

occuPetlonal therapist model includes a consortium of .Four New York State

'health and menial, health facilittep. ( Rockland State Hospital,,Rockland Ciiildren!,--4'
l'sychiatric Hospital, Letchworth Villege and the New York 'State Rehabilitation

.and Research Hospi = two academic - institutions (Rockland C.m oity College
axed the Cit ew/Ork);:the 11010'brk State Departmen s of Health

:?-114 Y, epe, and the American .66cUpSeionalTherapy Association;_bollaborar
ti h NCLC. 2Thglpmirimn aimed, at opening career - advancement opPortupities in

e,.. leld of,occupstiopa1Aheiapy for economically and disad-
vantaged,workers In four Clinical institutions. Up to 16 workers a year for

,..,--

yearsfour years were educated, and trained 'for positions 'as Certified Occupational
Therapy Assistants and Registered2cecupational Therapists, earning .,associate

,.i

, ..

t.

ti

"I
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and babcalaureateldegre4s. This programtwaS:funded bythe National Institute
of Health and has since ekpanded to include. additional. ckdegee and'clinical

.
,

a: facilities in upstate New York. ,
0

.

+ r .

, '1;-=

Cl a room Teacher
%,

The;teaching modellras developed by NCLC in cooperation with Community School
District #9 (Bronx), the Bernard M. Baruch College's School,of Education, arid'

the United Federettion,of Teacher,. Its' objective was .tor prepare the district's

classroom parapoTessionals to become certified earlY=childhoodAeachers.

4 ' .

This five'yedr project was to enroll 30teacheraides.anfivally and prepare them
for teaChing roles in a baccalaureate degree programbased on teacher behavioral
competencies derived from. pupil learning _objects. The,model's high operational,
and research costs created problems in Obtaining funding and a severe&budget
crisis in New York C14 fbrced us to disconinue work in this occupation.

Public Health Nurse

,4 .
:f . ,,

.
.

This was to have been the fifth occupational area'for avelopment. The original ,

plan involved the training,,education and upgrading of Public Health Assistants
within the' New Yorkety /Department of Health to position6 as ilAnibr Public
Health Nurses and e ntually,to Public Heath Nurses. There was a strong ,

interest on the part of the Department of Health and an,academic cdllaborator.1
The first problem encountered centered on thelcity's hiring freeze. The second

involved the loss of the academic collpborator due to internal administrative
and 'Staffing difficulties. Other academic collaborators,cauld not be located

Vecause the regular nursing courses here fully-subscribed; theit nursing-
graduates wereNhairingidifficulty,in 1(*ating jobs; and there were problems

4 -

about changing the thrust of nursing education-from bedside, care to public
health. 4any a,the associate degree programs Were also having accreditation
p roblems.with.tae National League-for Nursing. Work on this. occupation was

thus discontinued. r
i

I

A



KW 'S Role

ed.

.
)

f

Initially, NcLC's mainthrust was researching occupational areas including the
$ypes of personnel employed and neededl'and narrowing possibilities on the'basis
of established criteria. During this exploratory period,NCLC surveyed various
humah,seririce occupations to,find which had.expanding job opportunities and

, . .

where Changes in promotiOna and credentraaling practices would be most feasible
-and'desirab/e. ' - .

^.

_
.

. '''.

..3 , r") `
.

The nextftteps included:, z
. - . *.is % .

. 1 .
. .

--- Arousing interest among. potental cylldborators and persuading
.

them to partd
s

cipate; . s / .

'-* .

.
_..

.--aliercoming resistance to participation in the projects;

%
', ,,. * ,

--$titging collabbrato ogeth r;

. ,11 I

-Determining how to. fund the programs and obtainingtu nding:.

--Conducting task a naryses to deterinine'the net,,le Of curricula,

relationships between formal education ..and worksite learning,
the. role of the supervisors, criteria -for competency-based

._

certification; etc;._ ,.d,
$ , 0; k

1- -Eveloping the-basis for institutionalizing the program:,,

_
-- Coordinating the act- ivitids of

f
the collaborators; and

-- Problem solving.. r

,..f

ZCI,Cwas inyolved with
4
a wide range of'forces: clinical and aca emic institutions,

municipal and state ag encies,-unione,.professional association .and others,
each with4a-different concept of the project.

- -

As a third party, NCLC was le to exercise a-unique kind pf leverage. Having

no vested interest in the,rorthodoxy of,rules, traditiOns an ,programs, we were
free to make recommendations which could come from no othe' collaborator. This

led to some criticism that we did not understand the problems inherent in making
such drastic changes.

, In some cases these criticisms may have been accurate. However, without our"

push an willingness tb take chances, many operational approachesVould not have
. been dev oped. ,

lit
"...4P a i, .

In each case, HCLC's, major taskgwaS to coaledce and armon4e the goals and
operations of several collaborators at'the precise pint where their interests

coincided. This point varied considerably fom:model to model. '71;:MCY1--- ,

-...''' ' 4
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Conclusion

Much of our success in bringing progkams up to the operational'- and fun Stages

was directly attributable to the D9partment of Labbr's Willingness t9-Per4t us -*

to award."development-grantsu to participating employers and colleges. The e

- $5,000grants were the seed monies for deyeloping collaborative-efforts bet gen

employers:and colleges. The grants were used -to pay for planning:, talk= an his,

and curriculum design, activities for which funds were 4ot availablefrom,re ar

11." ,

-10-

yt

LI

1,

aS

budgets. ,

1

We have developed different"models for meeting the .program's objectives.. In

addiction, occupational therapy'and,schild development there were two educational

.

institutions cfferindassocidte.and baccalaureate degreei, With a consortiu0of

-employers in each.
.

Occupational therapymis geared to government emkloyieht;.'

while addiction services and..,child development involved non - governmental empIfreps.

Addiction and child. development were based in_New York_City; occupational plerapy

was outside of New York City. OpcupationalYtherapy included the active paitida.-

pation of a professional association; addiction and child'developnent did not: .

In occupational therapy there were existing professional lines; in.child develop-

mente. professional line'is still evolving; in addictionthere is n0.46/011-4efined

professional line. Funding. for occupational therapy and addiction.came frod the

federal government; funding for child development came from the state.'

While each of the occupations selected .had unique aspects, there were also common

elements. .A.11 were fpr low-level, humanservice employees largely froMminoritY

groups, who could not qualify-for higher level positions under conventional

systems despite their capability and whose knowledge of their communities had ,-

particular value for new systems of service deliVery. Bich occupatibn moved the

worker's from where they were in terms of experience and knowledge, and relatga

to the skills and_tnowledge needed for competent performance 4t increasing levels

of responsibility. In nears where education has beensOlelY.the prerogative

of academib institutions,,the demonstration models'shiftedtihisxesponsibiltty

o that the employers.became partners. This collaboration made preparation for

advancement more meaningful, and economically-More feasible fOr,empioyere.' In'

addition,-each model met the criteria established in our conceptual design.

q, 4,

A common and essential element in each,model-was the prOVia011 made.for opera,

tional cont4031, te be-vested in the hands of a bould comprised Of representatives

of all participating agencies, institutions and individuals, including the-

trainees. These boards (Policy Board, Program 'Operations' CoMinittee or Parity

Board,.depending,on the model) were given responsibility'for seeing to the

successful implementation of the models.

They were dee sion7making,-probleM-solving group's. NCLC had one Ot n eache' .

bdaird. Cont 1 ofthe.,programs was in the hands of those closest to Ile day-to- '"

operatio s. This had a number of important implications.;- It permitted NCLC

sgaff to de ote its energies,and time to monitoring and eialuiting each-model,

conducting inter-model comparisons and evaluation, andworking,for the replieate,on

and institutionalization of the models. By involving participants in the decision -

making process,, we hoped to build in- vested interests 'on the part of the c011a-:

borators.-to insure, that 'the models,wOlild'e6ntinne operatian when outside' funding

4,



. , ,
and support *1; e discontinued and then N'FIC

,

I,s contributions were no longer. ,

t ,..

--available.: -, .,,c

1 ' :
i

1.
-

. , .

As tife occupation models were implemented, we attempted i'od,build a level-Of
expertise wEich he etofore did not exists in participating institutions.. Vie
nature of tha;mode s and the' process,forLdeveloping them should-establiih pne-
cedentp for continuing academic -Institutonal collaboration in othei,pCcupations

._ 1.

- and-in other settings.
.

-u-

ot9k-

tt.
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IMPORTANT ELEMENTS IN 4EPLICAT

II-

G AND INSTITUTIONALIZING THE MODEL

In'thapter I we indicated the.genesis of. the upgrading model and descric(*. the

method; and pragesses for iTplementing it. The appendix contains detailed

descriptions ofdur attempts implement the model in five occupations--three.

suCcessfully and.tyo unsuccessfully./ The process described in each occupation

is important for those seeking to replicate the model so they may avoid some

of the pitfhls we did'not; and take advantage of what we learned.

w

.New routes to credentialsiwer$ id tified new procedures f6i training, ed

,
and upgrading-paraprofessionalsw re accepted; and thg model in three odcup ions

was deemed important enough to tract operational futding. Important insti-

tutional barriers WeFe-reduced ttitude'''s and expectations of individuals wick

.institutions were alkhred; ai base was created for institutionalizing and

4:rcating,the design. Cert elements and problemb cut across all occupations

constitute ,a generic seri of items to consider when implementing an ug3.14.-

grading prOgram. Indeed, mos of these items could be used when implementing

a program for neTwdrkers as 11-ai° for upgr 3ing.existing workers.

A. 'TheConsormAtoach

When a single employer or

aspects of an upgrading pro
institutions to share the re

instances, a consortium may
countered. However, our
member of the consortium far

chi le some consortia are ].ega
associatiop_of agencies and

,, reached by cOnsensus'of the
pressures brought-to-beerys

ing academic institution cannot conduct all

am itself, it is often beneficiafto attract other
gpsibilities and costs of such a program. ,In'some

crease the number and size of the problems

rience indicates that the benefits acc4ping td'each

utweigh the problems.

tpr quasi-14gal 13plies, we found that a vaunt
stitutions can.*k '6r5%-well. Decisions are

ers and_contipTation is mkintained bs the informal

ster agencies and institutiOns.

Ea
than one emplpyer. A major change in a stration, policy, or budget in'one

ly is the design of dur model w ecognized the importance of involving more

institution is not likely,todeStroy,the -In_addiction services, for

example, we -originally reached agreemenf'Vith a single-large...agency, and then

viable arrangment. When internal diffiulties forced thi agency to w
based all our efforts and, energies fora long period, of out a

c g

'we had to abandon much of our work and seek another collaborator. Luckily, ----

,we were able, to intrest a group of voluntary agencies. Thus, np single 'agency

cadestroy the model by dropping out of the consortium. Agencies tend to serve

as a pressure group to keep individual participahts together, offering encourage-
°

moirt and assistance when internal problems arise. Further, no single agency

needs,to involve its entire paraprofessional staff in training; services can

22
18
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'continue to .be offered, without too much strain on remaining staff, evalugtion
lawounder; and there is a- better baSia for replication..

0

Xp some oZpupations, it; is desirable that trainees be given' opportunities in a .

*lariety,of settings. This was the case Lithe occupational therapy project
were there waneed to gain experience with_different treatment modalities and
p-cpUlations... Me, consortium enabled us to.establish_rotating field work.
assignments there trainees from one Institution could spend ,yro or three months
working in:another inst4ution without ila,npOter or service loss to either.

The Consortium approach has led to greater employer participation and helped

bring into the open employer reactions to program costs and the elements which
would have made institutionalization and rePlicati impossible. It iS desir-

_ able for employers in a consortium to have the, sam olicietiwith respect to
released time, etc. SimilarIywdrking out iartic tion agreements-between
community and senior colleges .,w often_ difficult, ut the consortium provided
an appropriate arena for doing iNand.also br 'the input from employers to

.

bear on the problems. For the most Part, we four aigenuine willingness,hy
most. senior colleges to accept fully the work c leted at kcommunity college.

Communitycolleg6s have proved to be an, important ed tional resourceinall
our models. Even in-occupations where a baccalaure e egree is required, it
walposeible to tie together the two levels of academialprotitsbly., Traditional
folgt-year Colleges uswIlly require a preliminary period,of-up: to two years .

devated'to "required" courses prior to education Ina specific field. .

Linking colleges and employers was not easy. 'Froilems rosei:n it was

*^^

-13-

necessarytosatisfyatthesametimeemployers'needstodeli -r services and
colleges' budgetary limitations, scheduling, and faculty rules. The consortium
played a kekrole in holding-these institutions tdgether.

All partners in a cellaborativesventure are not equallY willing, reaourceful
or capable. Deficiencies inMhese areas are often beat made up by an,outside
independent organization such as NCLC. It' is difficult for an employer''er col-
lege to keep a group of other agencies continuously informed of all their

.

activities which might affect the program. NCLC se4ed as a communication
and catalytic agent to alleviate this problem. The importance. of these rolp /

in making a collaborative enterprise successful c of be overemphasiZed./-

DeVeloping and maintaining effective collaborativ relationships among employers,.,
\

eolleges, unions, and others involved difficult ontinuing negotiations, a \ .

willingness,to compromise.= key issuesond_thelsbility to. adapt to qaanging. \;.
'conditions. The parties had to enter info.coMplicated, highly interdependent ,

relationships. The need to involve atheninsti-Otions,.e.e., unions, Civil
trviee,',and-g8ene-,ing bodies, .multiplied prOlOrmi consIderably..

The collaborate were sometimes troubled by Oe degree of'their involvement
and.the nuMbe of.meetings-,-Caferencesetaer Contacts required for ,,,

planning an implementing models. However, NCLCTiiiiiiia7f6i-InVaIvement o& all
agendies we, felt that, only by _;dull participUien and collaborationcan a

.

.' .

9
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.program be viable.. In the Proceis. there was considerable interchange of ideas,,,

isnowleage,- and theory whickwavbeneficital to all.

Collaboration included:

1. Joiht establishment of operating goals;

,

2. Determination based on-public)2,
,

Shared data;

.

-1
,...

, .

\
3. Relationships growing outi of concrete, here -andehow eneounters;_j

(
il''

4. -Voluntary relationships among change agents, with parties accepting

respOnsibilities toward each other but free to terminate the

relationship after consultatj.oni .
..

. _ \

5. Power distribution in which the participantahive o portufiities to

influence each other and the prograni; js

6. 'Emphasis
t onlmethodology rather than goals.

_ .

-Thi operating arm of each consortium was a-Policy board composed bf one repre-

sentative froM.each of the collaborating institutions, SCLC, and the trainees.

The policy boards were the key link between VCLC staff,aid'the agencies and

R
individuals involved in each venture. They serxea!as policy,makers,:ecommunica-

tions instruments, testing grounds, roblem-q soiving fOrums, settings for articu-

tipniand resolution of grievances, and dis ussion groups to Clarify, d develop

ew objectives. Each institution, agency or individual involved in any w

th a-project was represented onthe board d was entitled to.one vote in all

decisions.' NCLC sought no special power on the policy.'boarda: We di t 23.

toinsurethat the overall-designVould be followed after 'the pilot peri

15e free to monitor and evaluate the programs; tp insure our technical assistance

would be accepted; ana to be able to work,for replication and istitutionaliza.i.,

titon.

In our programs, the_policyboardt'of the various consortia wire responsible'

for preparing and submitting fundling 'applications, hiring the directors, estab-

llshing recruitment and selection criteria, developing' curricula, overseeing

the evaluitions, and, in general, reviewing program progrebs.-Y

Each. occupation requires a sAewhat,different combination of members in a con-

sortium. 'Tht, relationships and program linkages should be established with:

o involved
(a) unions and professional groups which represent wprkers in thillower-level

jobs and in -the higher level bs; (b) managers who would be directly',

ox' significantly affectiid by the program-,(c) in public programa, the

Serv.ide Commissio. and/other governmental agencies which ,could accent qaccess

ofthe'Program; an., .(d.) if ask existing credential is involved, the creden-

tialingagincY. Prgrams to*Mange established oMploymept patterns are

threateding to many Rs, particularly if they don't know much about the

program except that it will introduce change. In some cases, once the nature

of.7the proposed-program is ?naderstood;these groups become allies-and sources
_ ,

0

C
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of information ind program resources.,,,It is important to establish a positive'
..>

link with every group which would be affected by--or whiih could affect= -the.
program to a significant degree. / . - _ '

/
.

L,
We have found, that there is a crucial role.in the consortium for an organizatiCn
which has no stake in a specific'input, (e.g. released time); or in a speCifi4
output, (e.g., gil

e_success obof these and an overriding concern with t
ling vacant jabs and getting a etier JO)); but which-has-

the same stake i
the total proFiam, rather than with the achievem nt'of a aingle sub-goal. ATMs

abil

has been, in general, the role played by NCLC.) In addition to coordination,
the role played by the. consortium Auld be an energizing, searchiN3,!Eltabili-'
zing and guiding role. If the meniars played theirroles perfectly, there .

Would'be no need for an organization such as. NCLC to be involveclonce the major
participants were brought.together,tagreed on li'program, and worked tii4:ough
58. pilot;Period.

. '. ( A
.

Early involvement of unions, professional associations,.eivil service agencies,
credentialing bodies,, and other "groups in the development aria design.of a irb-
gtamis key t8 successful impl ntation. In each case, we found interest and

willingness to. participate to 's degree. In tlhe'cicuPational therapy mode:
The American Occupational Ther sociation. proyided considerable tree con-
sultanetime, the union repres to ivies (CSEA) participtted in.the selection
of trainees, and the State Dep =nts -of Health, and Mental Hygiene partici-
pated along with the emplo institutions. Ian Addiction Services: the New ,
York City Addiction-Services Agency orked closely with us. In the child
development model: New York. City's. ency for Child Development and the :dew --:'

York State. Departmentof.Bducation yed key roles. The teaching model included
relationships with New York City's eachers' union aRTI, COY, and the New
York State Department of Education., In public health nursing: The_pational
League for Rurbing and the New Yb1State Licensure Board for Nursidi gave us

,

. , . ,..

some help.
/

,

4 k
., ,

- - ,__ .

B. TaikAnalysis,for Job-StructUring and Curriculum Development`

Educational prograns,are us )*designed to meet the standards set by ,profes-
sional groups, educatoxls, and a crediting associations, rather than the needs'
of the job, the employee, or t e emplOyer. The'4ftscus is on an "education
rather than a "work" model. ct.ional task analysis to determine the rela-
tionships between tasks and em outcomes pinpoints the situation clearly.

;, ...,- - k..
..

.
i

Trm used, task analysis in e h of its models:* .A different method was used
in each dependfng on the nat e of the OccupeWon; the work site, the

:..

*Sources from which NCfC de eloPed'ita task analysis methodologies include the
work of 21eanor dilpatrick (Health Services,Mobility Study.), Sidney Fine and
Wretha Wiley (Upjohn Insti ute fOr gmgmment lieseargiand_the U.S. Department
of Labor (Diction of Oc tional P ties and A 'Band odi-for Job Resturucturing).

21
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availability.of trained analysts and other resources, and the specific objectives

of theianalysist In general our objectives were to identify tasks, develop

'training curricula, determine performance standarda, rest-rupture jobs, develop

career path4ays, change institutional requirements and standards, etc. Each

talk analysis sttessed one or more objedtives. In iddction services; it was toil

develop a career ladder; in child development, to develop a new currieilum; in

r occupational therapy,to develop's curric4umreflecting changing roles of profes-

sionals and paraprofessibnals., In public hellth,nursing, it was to help modify °

clinical nursing education to give greater emphasis to community care. In

teaching, it was to be, used to.validate definitions of teaoher roles, measure
role changes, and foci the basis for the state-mandated Competency-based creden-

tial.-

it was assumed by peopIeuwho developed paraprofessional prograns that the mere,

preience of large numbers of paraprofessionals would introduce changes in pro=

motional. policies. This assumption was not justified and paraprofessionals are

paying for the error. Tv.main'obstaples were ignoted. The first -is that _

employersi_comnitmentsto train and upgrade paraprofessionals are limited by

their budt and service n eds and theiPwillingness t6 contribute workers' time, '

Ivskilled ervision, faci ties, supplies and other resources for-. these purposes.

Ilhagcond*47s absence of job standards for human ,service ocaupationd. ,This Is
aParrier;to horizontal mobility and to gaining acceptance of work-experience

, 1 for credentialling and college credit:
.

_ -

. ' .

.
- .-

We a empted to deal with these problems by conducting a task analysis in each

occupation_to identify common worker utilization and employment practices; to

help employers structure-more efficient and effective -job patterns; and to con-

struct curricula.
-.. 0

., I
.

,1 ,

We were-hindered in task analysis.by the absence of systens information and '''6."

systems analysis. Employers did not know and were unable to.determine, their

manpower and service needs, standards Mr promotion and upgrading, and what
.,

education and training were desirable, ' a V
Z.- = .

L

Employers should be-:able to measure the effectiveness Of 6rvice in order to' .

. .

determine how best to .utilize.. staff, structure jobs and_set cpmlifications.ew
_.,

agencies were willing, without.Outside pressures, to undertake this kind of-

self-analysis,. In 4hild development, the creation ea national credential

encour ed systems analysis. In occupational therapy, the professional'adSocia-,:

17
tion ROTA) attempted to restructure occuptatiqnal therapists''roles. In addic;----.

tion rvices, the agencies tried to use the task analysis results to'bring

,abgat a ,degree of,job uniformity among agencies, but the different treatment
philosophies precluded generally applicable systems analysis and employment `

''
f

structure. .

.',"

. ..
.

Job restructuring-Attempts founder when faced by problems of funding, vested

40, interests, and lack of technical talent-._ These override considerations of-

service needs, skillutilizatiam,and worker Ad4iction serices and

child development ere fields which are funded on,short-tet, incremental bases-- '

raaic4 changes,'whiCh need approva by funding agencies could invite disaster.

I 2 I.
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-- .04-Occupational therapy, in ur model, tras hudgete3, clan 1.-fi d an ed in-

a rigid civil service -sys ra. Existing empidirees., Uni ,and:divil service

lad budget bureaucrats had a continuing interest in intev nting change. The
us'e' of the donsortivla enab ed us to overcome most of these problems. 4. ,

A , . . . --, ' . . . 1: .41

While there has been' a gr t 4eal of talk about, Competency-:basId credentials,

there has been little .acti n.` All of our models used competency -based education
and thus related, to compet ncY.-based-credential.11ing.. k, ' .. ..

1. 4. "
Ours.,work in the ehild deve meat area resulted, ih NOLO being awarded two con-
tracts by the CDAConsorti to develop instruments to measure classroom
behavior. , We used our task analysis of.chfld.--development work as the basis

?",i'or identifying necessary competencies and:campetericy levels. The .American
'Occupational Therapy 'Association lied a, funded pioject to develop behavior -based
proficiency measures in which (71.11*.OT project vas used as one.df the testing,
grounds. . . .. .

, k

The task,analysis we ,conducted.tr.each.,occupation was a factor in cu rriculum'. -.., .

design. The academic institutions initiallylaw, Curriculum as their sole
responsibility, and resisted involvemen'i of the .empl.dying agencies'. Many diverse
and div.ersii6nary issues were raisea,,ib613,2ding:, cost qt changing gurriellat and
teaching approaches; the importance of tradition, the superion kncreledge,
!experienpe, and responsfbility of the ,kagulty/i.tational standards; pre-
existing course- ontent and requirements which, g d' not be changed; college
curriculum committees which MA only twice a year; 'and evert academic freedom.
Employing agencies ttende4to see the program pilmarVir as a means to meet their
training and operational needs.

occupational therapy, 'mental health,.And child developMent-i.than in liberal
- ...."4, .#

It was easier. to obtain curriculuia" change -in techniaia depaqmentkiRuch as

arts departments such as English, psychology, and ,'_,Isth ye2.al tics,g4ich had less
direct contact -with. the programs and 'staff and wlaich,resi'sted, the ,implicationti
aid directioneindigated in the.fesults 'of our task analysis.:' ''.."

t ,. ,

-' ; i ,. .

1Occupati nal itryi vocational education tend. to have,lower 'pr,ioritiesk.for college
facultie , even in,th-ose schools whose 'primary piiiperse,is the open ion of`
sue'h programs-.4 These progrettai` are seep 'as lese prestigious, than liberal arts,
and science programg:"! ... - ., .. ,' '1 Ir ,, -

. '-. '4 2'
. . .

It is difficult to achieve C in an Institution where power is diffuse and
..,...;,-,.where a veto over decisionrankingis in the bands of people who will Let, no' need sittisfaction from the proposed chOnie,

. .

The ability to affect scheduling of cotiraes, hours .4 which they are given,
manner in which, they are'taught-,-and similar factors will have Et crucial effect-
-on 'program success and inntitIrtitInell.zatior;(. - .- .-

. . \J .
Few colleges are willing to consider the question.of how much formal education'
is relevant to the jobs paraprofessionals woitietVentuall.y be eligible for'.
4-om the 4iewpoint of, most college- faculties, job competency is less important
XhSn having the prescribed academic4ba,ckgronnd -and credential.

- .

a
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Our limited resources, and influence ad
.

not permit us to s ve all tIlese prob-

lems in, the development of.cv models, but our acadehic co boratoraidid make

some changes in,course offerings and scheduling.' ,At La dia.Commdntty College,

the science department-revised its,core course for the c lid devel Prre program:

for addiction ,services,, i included aaimmmal;Oiology coin. a.on the ff is of
drdgs on, different bodily' systems..and orgnd.,

.
r", . 4/ :i

:- 1 .,,)

,N .'/

There Its been a failliretito identify common knoWledge,and kills h t ally human

service workers need. Each occupation tends to defilelop i s own e iremepts

and its'.own approach ,to human behavior, making transfers ilitiof/ kills and r.

horizontalhaVility more difficult. lifencouraged anti er-occupational, inter-

disciplin core area tO:help workers moveerom,one oc upation to another vita:

maximum tr sferabilitiot.credits, such as the mental //health core for addiction7- *

workers which can teed to a host of occpations" erlie ere only, partially success-

ful in getting colleges to modify their courses of s dy; usually employers

and workers made the concessions:-

-18-

However, the-task--arral-ysas-Irere--tmgortant in relating the objectives and program

activities of the employing systems, the past and1future4TniF experiezice of the

trainees, the educational curriculum, selectioli of program participants, and

program evaluation. .
There are many systems of task analysis, and the particular approachselected
'depends upon the resources available, the kind of information required, and, the

objectives. We- combined several'-approacpes in order-to stress: ,1

-aqerViced to be provided by the.systems
- -Need satisfactions of the emplbyers

--Use of nonprofessional tasks as stepping stones to

professional competence,
--Linkages between school aiid work'
--Academic credits for work
--Nature Of.supervisicn needed
Intermediate _job- levels between paraprofessional
and professional levels.

C. Preceptors

A key element in our wori,:study model was the early identification and involve-

ment of competent, dedicated work supervisors toserveias preceptors and adjunct

faculty, In the child' development progranithese were often the Center Diiectors

themselves or the Education Director:if the center was large enough to have one.
In the Addidtion Services program the preceptors were selected from regular

agency supervisors. In the occupational therapy program,1W,employineinstl-
tutions verelliable.to provide staff for this role so the programi itself hired

four registered Occupational therapista and placed one in each of the institutic';s

..fes

In each program, the preceptors were given aetnct facility status at the sar-

ticipaiing collegei o that what'14as taught and eXperienced at the work sites

24
".
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cdkild be college credited. The preceptors were important for assuring worth-
while work experience, linking classroom theory andworkgacereality, and
easing problems related to special'programneeds....They became the trainees'
'teachers, mentors, .and role .models, apd the link between the 'colleges and the
work sites--between theory and practice. To -help them ill these rolest each
model had a "training the trainers" comPonent which included formai training
sessions, workshops, and Aminars focusing on paraprofessional and profesdional
roles, supervisory and training techniques,. relationships between theorf and *,

in'actice,and program evaluation. .

, ' .40~ . 4 .

.

.

.

Since many of the preceptors were forced to carry extra loads--th it own full7
time work Paul the new supervision toleswe tried to provide:someladditional
incentives'. These included, in A40.ition to the adjunct faculty positions, some'
additionalpay (addiction services and child deielOpment), and, graduate. credit

I (occupational therapy), , .

.

Preceptors played major roles in identifying pioblai areas and recommending nev
directions for thOsprograms to take. They not only provided the. major link .

between colleges and employer's, but also attended program blArd meetings wheie
they mere able to influence program policy.

D. CreAbstials andAQA.reer Development

Credential, forour purposes, refers to any-license, certificate, form of regis-
tration, or academic degree required for workint, in 6.4 occupation. While the
,major objective of-cedentialling is to protect the public, credentialling regur
.lations generally follow professional guidelines not service requiremAnts.
The quality of service and utilization of workers in "helping" professions are
largely determined by educational standards rather than by service needs and
worker, competencies. is.generally agreed that many professional tasks can be
performed by persons with less formal'educalon than that. required of profes-
sionals.

On the negative side, credentials create: (1) irrelevant demands - the difference
between,what certifiers require and what employers and the jobs demand;

7 (2) overly specific demands - ruling out ,alternative ways of developing competence;
(3),too early demands - making it difficult for people 0 bloom late,;to recon-
sider their interests, to experiment Witt} different kinds of experiences,'"to
delight in mobility."*

.

e. 1
-

.

Efforts to reduce the adverse effects of credentialism have. focused on:
(1) increasing the number of workers with needed skills; (0 reducing discrimine,-
tion, (3) reducing the emphasis on formal education, (4)inceasing,the employer's
role in determining who will do what on the job; (5) making greater career ,

...

;:7
. . . ..

. ,

.M. Miller, Towards More Development and Less Credentialling: Some Notes, .

D Discussions on Educational gredentials-(Paris, November 1973), mimeo.0.1.

4.
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tobilitypossible for adults and people-with .little fiqrlial education; and (6);job

restrpturiag to increase t1 nubep-bf jobs which do. not require. high edubation

I

V(' , 1

a

req4iremente.
.1, r

s v

We considered the foliOweinstrategles
1

tour

--To eliminate credentials entirely, .-.'
. , .

--To ada0 existing credentials to-fit'new% roles.
- -To_ "reduce requirements fob credential$ _, '.

--To-develop new credelitials. --'

.--To develop 'new routes to exisftg"tredentiald. .,

w .
.

_.Eliminating.credentials,.adapting credentials to fit new roles, and reducing

requirements were beyond our capabilities and resources._ Each .cabs for'far

more power than we had to influenceiprofessions, regulopory_bodies, legisleiuris,

and employers. .Further, paraprofessionals we interviewed indiCated tat :they

wanted the same credentials that others in. the field had, not something different,

'cuad.1,_certainly not nothing at all Our efforts, therefore, were channeled tO'
..,

developing new credentials and new routes to existing credential's.'
53 4

.

In addiction services:where there are a-multiplicity of academic discip les

and credentials including social.. work (MSW), psychology (Ph.D.), psychiatry (M.p.),
,

,our aim was to develop a meaningful intermediate generalistcredential in mental

health at the associate degree leVel,,leaving the sYeai for further credentialing,

open to :the individuAl. Thui, our addiction services trainees haie gone on - r
for imccalaureate degrees in social services, teaching, administration, psych0-

- .,_

_logy, and pre-law.
f

. r

,

In child -development, where the existingsredentiale were :at the bachelor's ,,and

master's levels,-,a new competency-based credential-TChild Development Associate--

hsis been instituted by the Vederal Office of Chlld Development.' We accepted

was otr immediate Objective preparing workers for that credential. BOWever, we

found that our child development'trainees preferred the traditional credentials,

and after obtainihg; assoc te,degrees, almost all have gone on for bachelor's

degrees in early education. MO4t are ignoring the ODA credential becaIla

they feel the regular :.ade61 -degrees far outweigh it.

In occupational therapy, our efforts went into developing new routes to existi.,

' credentials. We mere successful in obtaining the approval of the American OCcu..-

pational Therapy Association for our associate degree. program leading o a

credential as.Certitied Occupational Therapy Assistant in addition to the aca-

-dente degree. We also have th# first,,andtO date, only baccalatreate progiam,-

to,be.approvedby the Associattoa which iirfcpaduCted in a n'tin-0T s4c01--a univer-

sitysity without walls Trainees are eligible i'S'take the AOTA'a examination for' ,

Ilegistered Occupationeherapist,and to be.licensed by the'State under its new

licensing board.

:In each of our pidgrams we were able to obtain credit toward credentials with ap

-7nomibinatiilf:n of regular.academic courses, field work experience, 6n7site-training,

and life experience. CAlege credit,for work knowledge and experience shortens
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needed.to, ers*3'--.etethe program3,,reauces the costs, ties schoOl, and.

ogether.4gre effectively, and motivates wo;k4rs. While college rules may
rohtbit tOre than nominal creeit Without examination, there are a numberof

ways o provide addit on One is to include suprvisedyork applica-
--Jon of classroom g as an element of the formal educational sequence.
--'4 second. is deer d_it.,im:servine twinning. A third is to credit tested work;
,competency,,, oarned in t ese ways should be transferable to other ace-

." demin _ins
I. 01:

do not 0116Ve that iosSible,6Or even'desirable to eliminate all cre7
---terrtiaii. Teitainlyenot in terms of. consumer protection. The trend for the

inIest.100 years. has been to increase the use of credentials. 40n the basis of
our experience), we believe that the-lOst,,that"can be` done is to reduce .

unnecessarily high requirements for, credentials. However, a head-on attack'on
this socially desirable and less-dWicult objective proved to be beyond our
capabilities. Widespread reduction of requirements for credentials requires
action by the appropriate branches'ol" government and professional groups. We
,-ielieve that our lithited goals helped to provide career advancement-opportUnities.

.-
for a large group of people. . _, . t -,

, .,
, . .

The e'itatiiihment of a,credenti to e0ogn$ge, a level of competenne and to give
)ob,stability and mobility to,a depre sed group is tot undesirable, e.g., the
associate degree program to.help people qualtfy for the ihild development asso-
ciate credential is not a new barrier, particularly since the credential can ,

.12e obtained °n.-the basis of performance alone.
_ .

. -

We recognize that ,once people,. get into higher legel jobs' they haVe a vestedr.
1

interest in retaining high requirementb for'their jObs. Our.prtmary goal was'
,--

0

getting higher level jobs' for paraprOfeasionalS.and others who are barred from
4.-4, 'theselobs by credentialing and educatipnal requirements.
Ni -! .

We could not guarantee that everyfrainee Would succeed; some participants in
1

.

, our;prowcams were Unsuncessfa,and thus were double losers, but, many made it.
We believe that Success in learning cannot be insured and that it is socially
more desirable te,r1Sk failnie'than tolailto give people a second chance,
1,Te aisobelieve that there should be opportunities, for,a,11,,but not necessarily,
he identical: opportunities or in' same grogram, or at the same tim.

k ( V

E. 'Promak Costs
14

,

. '
. ..".

.
The cost of developing and conducting Special.15araprofessiOnal upgrading proms

41.'is very hi . The typical consortium of agencies and individuals cannot-affor_

..,''

under "ordin circumstances, to Pay'ihe develOpqintal aitd'evaluation costs.
a.

; Other" funding sources should be sought for these one-time costs. 411 parties
p.,

iff' ,'Vaust share the responsibility for examinAng the costs of the progr&M and
1..11..k , decidingjior to achieve a stable base of support,. Where' evidence exists that

A .,ihe proe0hasea long-range potential and thit the,demand for training wilicon-
*tinue, programs should be incorporeted"as.rapidly as possible in theieregular
budgets. .4 key decision inplatuaingisthe relative priorities of cost and '.

:7. : effecikveness. The. decisiOn to maximize, effectiveness for a fiXedost or'.
(" miniMize cost for a fixed effectiVeness can haVe great impact on the pkogram.
1:t\-- .. ,, ,

- - \
.,

, :
. ..

..
r . ..
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It a training /education strategy is to be successfully replicated or institution-

alized, inforiatiori,about the cost and effectiveness should be available to:

the decision makefe. A model which yields cost /effectiveness data gives rogram

- designers a base for jUdging alternative approaches.

Released time is a' necessary condition fox: employed adults te,complete a demanding

educational program in a relatiVely short time. While released time is important,

o -emphasis is.a major obstacle to instituting and institutionalizing a program.

,F loyers are willing to Underwrite career advancement programs which require'

,afthif cant amounts of released-time.. 4i additiOn to the cost of released time,

there are other' counter productive consequenceli:--Sdffe are:-lowered morale of
employees who are not selected for the program, but who may have to carry out

the work left undone by the workers in the program; resistance on the part of-

consumer representatives, who see the consumer as the one who pays for the

released time; disruption of normal work processes; reduced management respon-

. sibility; a lesser commitment on the part of participants to*the achievdment

of work goals;-and,Ah some caseax,lowered-rather than higher perrormancelstand-

ards. Not onlyis the amountiof-released time crucial,but when the released

time is-taken is also-important. Unless the educational institutions, change'

their courde offerings and make special arrangeMents, it is p ssib/e-that workers,

will be going to school for substantial parts of each working ay, Time may

also be required for supervised in-service practicum and regul conrse'vork.

t .

Significant released time requirements kake_inter-system programs impossible
unless an -o ,side source' pays.for the cost of this time. Sometimes thereleased

time burden can be reduced by replacing "released" workers with students or

interns.., Most employers (public or private) cannot -carry the full burden for

released time. In any event, it will gaVays be the consumer who pays. If

released time is socially desirable then'sbciety as a whole shoAld pay, not the -.1)

------ . - consumer of specific services.' Programs have a better chance of working and

-being replicated if the worker is required to make a significant contribution.

Trainees; contributions of tin, and effort cannot be'considered as merely "icing

on the cake"--a minorsupplement-to the employer's contribution. It must lie2\

a major contAbution complementing the contributions' of the emplOYer, the du-.

cational institution, and other supporters of the program. An employee's

contribution is a measure Of commitment to sucoessfilly complete the program.

.-- The employee must not -only master the academic content'of the program, but must-

continue to 'perform regular lob duties at an acceptabiglevel.
,

,

. 4 , .
. . .

Another eignificant cost is the need to supply supportive services such as

.counseling and tutoring. Provisions for supportive servicesare needed if an

employed adult is to succesffuly-complete an accelera d program, partidularly

it the adult has family. responsibilities, has not att ded school for some.timel
,...

00 'N.: I

and had an'unsatisfactory school experience. The mat e; range, and intensity

of thebe services should e based upop the specific war er population and the

demands of the specific program not on general assumptions. .11bployer and school

-e, have a common responsibility to provide the student with Supportive services.,

The .agency can, provide counseling and assistance on job-related and career prob-

lems.. The.college can furnish educational guidance and counseling focused.on"

improving the stddent's learning. Personal counseling and other supportive

services can be'Preivided by comrunity agencies. It is difficult to estimate
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in advance how much such services will cost since they _will 'be based, an indivi-

dual need,', but program spoRsOis should be.prepared for some IgAditional. costs:

F. Evaluation
.. .

, Evaluation should be built in frori the beginning. Program design mayilhave to,

be changed, to make:meiningful evaluation possible. After commitments are made,
it may not be possible tosbange the Program.sinetimes there is the difficult

* -choi6a. between a successful prograzdi and a thorough evaluation. ,It is important

to recognize, this, and make the difficult decision involved. Iinoring.th.
issue result ,Iln an unsuccessful program and uselesb evaluation. Evaluation
sh d provide feedbaek for improvetent of currictAum and work methods in

. addition to.providing data for measuring the success of the program. 'It should

include information on

1. Career development of individual trainees

Sob assignment; salary; promotion; pezffntage completing two-year
r and four7y6ar components; career mobility; job'performance; time

and cost. of program; kinds of people participating; application
of learning job; etc. ,---

="2"7-1WIagiak-oronizationa

Staffing; duties assigned to paraprofessionals generally and to
parafrofeiaionsals in in educational progrkin; recruitment for

-7..44:paraprofessional 'jobs; cost of program; nature and Tull-Sty of

'"supervision, ;training; and, services to clienta; use of task
analysis; etpdatations of iicTraved performance; use of perform-

anoe- evaluation;. etc.

Educational institutions

Competency credit4 work-stud credit; use of aqunct faculty;

requirements for ,entry; relationships with employed students;
admission and special programs for working-adults;- use of task

analysis; curriculum: trolling methods; etc.
k ,

4. Career development .model° '

Cost effectiveness; replication; standards of professional
associations; acceptance bly unions, professional associations,

Civil Service, etc. '

G. ,General Conclusions and Recommendations

.

On the basis of our experience with fiVe occupations, we have reached a number
of conclusions and axe in a position to make, general recommendations to organi-
-zations which undertake such programs:
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-1., The needs and potential of employed workers have been neglected in
favor of the yOung and,the-unemployed. More programs_are neeled-to
provide opportunities-for'upgrading workers and encouraging them,to

continue training and education. This, in turn, opens up envy -_

level jobs for new workers, is the older-employedtove up the career

ladder,

Our approach - -the development of an integrated work-education-care

system--is viable and can be utilized ,both in human service occupations

- and other than human-service-occupations.
,

3. Job shortages.in an occupation are ineccessary condition for .'success-

program, HoweYer, even,severe shortages do not.insure.that upgrading
pieiramSwill-be-acceptedbY:employers, employees and.othera and that -

the program Will be supported bra funding source.. While meeting the

need satisfactions off, the parapr s orals is the.primary objective 'of 1

these programs, the,need satisf ctions4, ethers must be considered

and met to a reasonable extent for progr:o4 to succeed.

4. Ate.- employer- college - employee urn can c: '. 'only a few special

upgrading programs at present hout outside fun. .:. More work

should be done to reduce the costs of such progiams'and to include

funds for them in nation0 education efforti.

5. There is need for better and more accessible information On funding

sources. 'The Pecleral government should encourage' and simplify the con-

ditions-for multiple source funding. It might be more productive if ,

funding agencies cooperated'in offering joint° funding, rather than

.korattigAhe applying agency to.put together a'funding consortium.

Human service occupations offer' ood opportunities for adults. Employerq;

unions,. and credentialing agencies Should seek to restructure these
occupatio6,toeitablish several entry levels for adults with differing

life and work experiences. ,

7. Credentialled workers are frequently unwilling to cooperate in progtala

to upgradeparakofessionala as. they feel their_needs are not being

Continuing development of credentialled workers i2'necessary ta. air

their support. , .

,

8. Poor.articulatioh between Ilro=and four -year year academic programs maes
advancement to the full credential froM an interthediate Credential -''

Articulation should be built into the'program.
.4

9. E6catorse-in general, downgrade vocationalprograms. This'is an

obstacle in establishing and conducting work-atUdy programs. Project

staff must workwith facultY'members as well as:administrators to

overcome this

1.

,-

t
Ncp

7



10. Much more study s needed,n evaluating work competencies' and in ,
determining the aloe of if rk for college credit. Task analysis is
the most promis g approa h:

11. Vocational pre &ion or human serViCe occupations can start aivtie
,high-school 1 el if these programs are articulated with college pro-
grams: Devel pment of,a core curriculum for allhuman service occupa-
tions would encourage this Without unduly restricting student career.
choices.

' i
. .

. Employers who require academic credentials for career
help their paraprofessional employees to attain these

advancement should
credentials..

.

13. Neither emp/oyervaor workers can afford two hours travel time tot,--,
educational sites. Educational programs' should be ,located at the work-

.

site and near mass tAnsportation facilities. -dc;
N

Ftndingragencies.should enpourage morexiak in pilot programs.c.3.4.
,

/
15. ~CompetentCompetent neutral consultants to'serve in the several roles played by

=LC in these projects may be essential in complex programsNinvolvlpg
several independent agencies. The ding sources may well tiake the
involvement of a "neutral" a require ent4or funding complex programs:

16. Linder the pressure of employed and
requirements tend to dontinually i
,periodic government review. of dred
employment and the process for att
both from podr-service'and inflate

H. Conclusion

redentialled groups, employmfbt
cease. There should be.a,mandated_
ntials and minimum requiremgnts for

g these to protect consumers
costs.

,

EdUcational and manpower programa general.ly'r cus on initial ()as and are rare
concerned with promotion and upgrading,"caree ladders, integrating work and
education, and making it easier far an/employe worker to obtain,gedentials.
We have focused.On helping the employed worker. We have identifia-kome of the
problemailxvolved and have demonstrated how some f the;e can be solved:. There.

are no dStiictly new program elements in'our desi . What is new is a 'non-
doctrinaireapproach, using the - results Of many other programs, which resulted
in-a different set of elements'and solutions for each of our models. Because
of our problem -sot ng approach, the models,changed from our original designs
as time,went on and ew needs arose. Actual pract s orted-e4 of our
theoretical conatruct , .

We identified and attenuated to develop plogr:fl: in five different occupations.
We Were successful in seeing three oethem ful impleMented and funded. Eich
may be considered, an unqualified success in to=t mat of the objectives we
establi hed for each were achieved. New routes to .credentials were identified;
'new, pr es-far training, educating, and upgrading paraprofessionals were

\+:

or
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-accepted; and pew models attracted operational funding. Important institutional-
-41111

barriers were reduced; attitudesand_expectations of individuals and institutions

were-altered; and a base was Cretted;for inst. utionaliz.ipg and replicatiag the

.design. -

NCLC's continuing participatiminliisnitoring the programs, evaluating them and

proiiding technical assistance; helped us to learn and to feed his learning- -

through experienceback into institutionalization and replication efforts. e

It is inevitable thatam des gn which does not use a fiXed Model for'all programs

will have varying degrees of izogram success, On an overall evaluation, we

believe that the project ,has achieved some solid successes and that our experi-

ences have important lessons -for those contemplating similar programs. 'Fich

program has been successful in certain areas. -

Addiction Services

diet addiction services worker's, most with criminal records, have success-,

completed:acadeMic programs for associate and baccalaurdate degreqs,

takin many of their classes with police officers. Most have advanced to higher

posit ons of authoriti. within their agencies. Some have left the addiction

field to enter teaching, sbcial;work, and law;

_They were able to obtain up to 30 credits for life experience rand demonstrated

an ability to teach others -as well elearn.
.-

,-=_,-- Numerous.other addiction agencies Have indicated a strong desire to replicate

the.pi4ogram when funds become,availabIe,

. - 1 t
.

. ,,
..

,

The success of the program led directly to another_tuadel_program fovocationai

Skill training programs for younger addicts. ,

.

1.
,

Child- Development
1* .

LaGuardia Community,college had extended our model to.iaglude regular college

. ,students. It hds expanded th'ii.ogram iromour nine day,bare'centers to 35-

Tters,,and
Its

the umber of studenisfrom our original thirty-two to 150.-

, 1 t
. .

r

The. Bourse' and ,experience _credits obtained at Lkiiardia foethe'aszAdiate, degree

have been fully accepted by AdelphiayniVeriskr which nos enrolled the majority

of our students' in their early childhood bacealaaeate program: : - '::!.)

.

The Federal Office` o' Child Development has
...

utilized our task analysis and methods

for identifying_worker.competency in, promulgating the new Child Development

Associate credential. v ,.'

.
-

,,,---:-

,

, 1
1

sort,"
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\Occuliatione.l.'Therapy,

The
\.1:1

rograi Was the/firbt,of its kind to be approved by the professional asso-

,

cia ion for awarding baccalaureate degrees in a non -0T"school.

Siga ficant changennre being made in the State's OT career ladder basedon the
pro am's success.

&pan ion to three additional clinical facilities and'two additional colleges
in ano,ther geographic area has taken place. .

. ,

s

Negotiations are.underway for further expansion in the Upstate New York area
where the need for such a program is critical.

. -

Regulations of the iirofessional association have been altered based upon the
development of this model,'

je

e

s
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ADDICTION WORKER MODEL

A. introduction'

' The nation apid its or urban comMunIties hUvi,responded to the threat of
drug abuse problem th a wide range of programs involving a variety of treatment
mOdaliti-es'',While hese programs obviously have been of some help, it is clear
that the nation is far from reaching a satisfactory solution to the total prob-
lem. Among thrreahons.for the lack of progress are: (1) limited resources spread
too thin'(2) inadelquate knowledge of what is usefl inprevention, treatment,
land relactilitation4 (3) disagreement over which are the most effective approaches;,.
and (4)1Eajor gaps in staff training and developmentboth theory and practice:

/Cur program concentrated on this last point.

Early in our search for occupations characterized by shortages of skilled workers,
and where the employment of pargprofesiionals was much in eyidence, the field
of addiction came readily to mind..' The constant media coverage given the drug
abuse problem in Ngw York City frequently connected the diffibulties in coping
with the problem to the lack of skilled practitioners. In.addition, NCLC staff

had some personal ;knowledge about staffing patterns in drug rehabilitation
agencies and the need for more highly.traiied_personnellWhounaerstood the field
and were capable o miming higher levels of responsibility.

The need.for well-rained staff had been amply documented in New Ybrk City in

,

1972:
.

I

More than 2,00-new personnsl are working in school -based
:pro-041.Mirand.Terhaps an ecitiiI7BUthet treatment programs.

otherAlso the-realization is steadily gr ngamong
organiZatiOns-(e.g.,-lib Pitals, s al work agencies,'

correc ion-institutions,and indu ry) that they have a

majcwe. ole-to play in fighting drug abuse. Despite -

,these mats -, a major shortage exigtb.,Of manpower posseis-
.

ing-the Ciinical; experiMental,ot academic bey,ftrbund
to 44 the job. Few medical school:Ice-alleges or univer-'
sities,,or other manpower institutions have addressed
themselves-to this problem.*

Many addicticut service -programs employed ex-addicts on the premise that'direc- .

service staff should be drawn from, and related to, the communities they serve.
Thus, ex-addicts are assigned to work with addicts -on community problems related
to 'drug abuse.

The effectiveness of drug abuse programs, depends upon the competency of worL '

in the field. ,ahere were relatively few professionals in drug abuse programs;
most workers were paraprofessionals who were themselves eX-addicts. This pre-,

dominance of paraprofessionals was likely to persist. Thus, the effectiveness,

of drug abuse programs depended qn improving theservice-delivery.capabilities

of

fl
paraprofessionalsf. ''_ - ....,

_

b
, .

*Graham S. Finney and Raymond H. Godfrey, Jr., "Heroin Addiction and Drug, Abuse

in New York," City' 'Almanac Vol. 6, No. 6 (April 1972), p.12. .



The paraprofessional addiction service worhers
A
have-developed considerable skill,

insights, and experience in dealing,with addiction. -Daspitattbese skills, they

were locked into jo s.with little career opportunity. Higher positions within

many of the addiction services agencies and in agencies offering related services
(e.g. employment, re :bilit#ion, probation, and parole) use these skills but

require academic or _o cupational credentials. The predential is particularly '

important for the ex addict. Regardless of his sk41s,'experience or motivation,,

be was cpnfined to orking with other addicts in the only human-service job

for. which he be hired:
o

What was urgently needed were programs which would enable these workervomove
vertically into administrative jobs in the drug abuse field, and horizontally

,into allied fields.

ol

B. Development of the Model

In September, 1970, NCI. fl surveyed :the educational and training needs of parapro-

fessionaladdiction workers employed in New York City's Addiction Services

Agency,. -4 Tr education and training was considered a worthwhile objective by

these workers, they did not see education as a necessity. They felt they

were able to advance in the Civil Servioe ladder wit-Halt-academic or'

professional certification.

The Commissioner of ASA, however, stated this was not the case. The addiction

specialist series was newly established and all thesworkers would be required

to compete in an examination for thede positione. Convinced of:the value'of

-soothe paraprofessional addiction workers, ASA did not want to rI'k lobing them

through the establishment of a systeerequiring conventional aat4mic credentials
and paseage of a written test. Thus, at the time of HCLC's paitial contact,

ASA felt the need for.an innovative educational and upgrading plan and conse-

quently agreed to participate. The Horizon Project, one of the largest and

., best funded under ASA's aegis, was designated the laboratory-component for our

project.

Horizon Project, funded by NIMH, operated a large residence for-drug-free there=

peutic tfeatment, an out-patient facility, a number of intake and community

education storefronts, and was preparing to open a second residence.

A well-knomn eastern college, a pioneer in fostering inndtive programs, agreed'

to explore the establishment of the academic component patterned on its external

degree program for mature' students...:# NCLC provided a $5,0q0 developmental grant

.
for this purpose. .The goal was a program which would inclAde: independent

study under a faculty mentor; the contract fprmat; stident and mentor evalua-

ation of programs and progress; credit. for previous college work and significant'

life -or work experiences college-adcredited In-service. training and Acquisitin-:

of a. baccalaureate degreevithib four years or less. 1.'"

d

The program included: one week at the start of each semester in residence at
, -

the college to work out stud contracts, attend seminars, and utilize the ,

research and library resources of the institutions-four intensive, Newl'ork- .

based annual workshops; and regular visits by faculty' to provide academic and
.

.
10
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-adiinistrative supervision 'to the students and the counselor-ttors.

In collaboration with ASA, NOW' conducted an intensive analysis in Horizon Pro-
ject. ,We hired an expert consultant who first trained forizon staff to conduct
interviews and administer questionnaires to elicit pevfinent data. Supervisors
reviewed the data for accuracy and/to provide additional information. Thfi.

following 13 major tune ons and 47 explicit tasks reflected most of th4-work
being done in the ageicy..

Administi48tion

Tasks: clerical work- administrative services.

2. -Supervision

3. -Self-Training
"S.

Tasks: training new staff; training' trainers; supervising
education programs for the community; training of.

----

residents.-

4; Deports

a

Tasks dai y rec-OrdsT-compiling_wts

5.
I
Recruiting P

%ski: making_contaet; engagement;. involvement o, addict:

assessment-td-needs.awIreferral.'

6. Orienting the addictio-rehabilitation

Tasks: involving the prospective program participant;
giving him facts he needs to make decisions;
orienting him to groups; evaluating the prospec-

-tiva(particilant'S- votential for rehabilitation
and referral.

7. Working with addicts

4 Tasks: activities directed to making the addict drug-
_ free and emotionally soupd; activities for giving

him skills add responsibility; evaluating his
'growth and development.

Commudity-t-elat ions

Tasks: identification of agencies; establishing contact
with agendies identified; opening,developing, and
maintaining working relationships with agencies;
reporting back on relationships developed.

A-3 3-7
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Community education

Tasks: establishing appointments; making; presentations.
'follow-up with theparticipants; serving as

information officer,

*.

10. Counseling

'Wks: making contact with parents of addicts, pre-addicts,
or youth programs; making contact with the
schools individual counseling with young addicts;
follow-up on- -other activities.

Forming community groups

Tasks: making contact fof the purpose
organizing a group; follow-up.

12. Running a community group

of organizing groups;

,

Tasks: group raps: seminars; running an encounter'group;
---engaging the group in activities.

13. Interviewing

Tasks: making contact; interviewing evaluating; making

determination; referring escorting to other

P/ograms. s

Based-0a this an VOLC ape laist with the help of ASA and Horizon staff
identified the following skills and knowle

General-,skills and knowledge

-,Orientation for all staff concerning addiction theory and programs, as well ar

general information about the community, the Horizon Project,,, and the Addiction

Services Agency. .. . ,

.

--Basic skills in reading, math, and communications techniques i=on trainees
deficient in these areas. (

--Administrative and technical skills, particularly problem-so , planniAg,

and supervision. .

. . /2
Substantive skill areas

--One-to-one dynamics.

--Group dynamics.

--Community rdlat5Ins, community'service aommunity,orgonization.

38
A-4 /^
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The task analysis provided 4 basis-for examining the similarities between the
drug abuse field and related occupations, and pravided the fraMework for estab.2
lisping a horizontal mobility plan.

4

A proposal was submitted to NIMH in October 1971, for the education, training,
and upgrading of 24 paraprofessionals employed by Horizon Project,

NCLC held a two-day conference with representatives of the college, Ad A, and
Horizon to discuss the in-service training and the academic program. There was
general acceptance of the-skill and knowledge areas identified, but some dis-
agreement with the proposed educational Dian. College representatives wanted
the in-service training closely tied to the degree program's format and content.
ASA wanted in-service training focused on epnating needs. Both the college and
ASA vanted-ail workers included in in-service training. This raised the qes-
tion of how credits could be accrued by workers not selected for the degree

p1 gram.

urther problems arose related to the amount of credit to be given for life -
experience, and the selection of 24 paraprofessional participants from a staff
of 80 eligible workers.

A new proposal dealing with these problems was submitted to_Nim early in 1972.
A.Horizon Learning Center, would be established, manned by college faculty respon-
sible for in-Service training of the entire staff and supervising the study
contracts.

In April 1972, Nitui rejected this new proposal. Its major objections centered
on the proposed baccalaureate program; failure to link rprmal education to in-
service training needs, and the playing down of vocational advancement opportu-
nities. At meetings with NIMH staff, we learned that it would look 0:vorably
upon programs offering ex-addict paraprofessionals the option of moving out o

_the drug abuse field el/rely. P

At this time, internal problems at Horizon Project forced it to withdraw from
_the program. We began negotiations with .SERA, a large independent Bioni-bazed
drug abuse agengx. _No program could he established as SERA inaisted_on its own
in-service trainiiginNvonam_not coordinated w44 the liberal arts program, whil-.!
the college could not modify it6 existing prograktomeet the _goals of the agenc:
The in-service goals of the first, and the-educational philosophy of:the second,
could not be changed sufficiently to meet the basic conditions of a strong linkT
age between work and education. We were fOrced to seek new collaborators.

Convinced of the viability of our model which took two years to develop and
refine, and under pressure to submit 'a proposarto NIMH it one month (September

1972) , we obtained from the Fiorello H. LaGuardlia-CoMMunity College of the
City University of New York and an association of voluntary drug abuse agencies
commitments to participate. A two-week extension of the N1 Hi deadline ptirmitted

)

us te-submit a proposal by Oetober,15, 1972. In May of 1973, NIMH fund our

program for three years.

The budget provided for aerogram Dilector and secretary, reimbursement to the
agencies employing trainees, for relegee-time,_ ftInds to mippi.emeni the tutoring
15Y- LaGuardia, tuition costs for those students requiring it, and money for-
supplies, equipment, and travel.

Vr



0. The Model

1.-Overview
,

The National Child Labor Committee collaborated with a consortium of seven New

York City voluntary agencies, LaGuardia ComnUnity College; and a City University

of New York senior college program, in a diMonstration program. The objeCtlies,

based-on an analysis of the skills andldowledge needed to perform adqintion

service tasks at both elementary and higher skill levels, Were to increase the

professional and managerial Competencies specific to the diurabubeifield and

to develop functional competencies which would permit paraprofeSsionala tcr use

their skills, understanding and techniques in a broad range ogAhuman.service

and mental health becupations.
7

Thirty,paraprofessional employees of the Seven' v luntery agencies were enrolled-

in the-three-year program, and began their fo education and'training

September, 1973. The,traineeswere predominantly young adults, Tormerad cts*,

and.fcdnority-group members. Their work histories'included valuable eXper enpe -

as addiction Service workers. However, they'lacked broader functional kn dedge

and skills, formal education and .,credentials needed for'promotion and Sob

mobility. P., two -stage program was implemented including an,Aspqciate degree :-

in Human Services with a concentration in mental health, and individualized

baccalaureate programs at a senior college ofCity-University or in the CUNY

BA program. The program included formal academic study at the above-named

institutions, in-service training in the addiction agencies, and related work

experience, all college credited.

2. The Colleges

a. LaGuardia Community -College,, one of 20 "'branches of the City Univer-

sitrof New Ygrk, opened in September, 1971,,as'the only unit of CUNY-to offer-'

.work -study programs to'all of its students. The college is dedicated tb

concept that learning - occurs both in the classroom and on'the job. '.its'educe.--

tional program.provides,the traditional snademic foundations for larding,

while helping the students to meet the requireients of urban living and employ -

went. Instruction and work assignments are coordinatedinto a coherent educa-

tion program: LaGuardia College operates on. a year - round,, four -quaTter-sYstem,

with each quarter of 13-weeks duiation. The usual. full-time Student attends' ,

classes during three of the - quarters and works the fourth. During.a student's

woilking quarter he or.she may be allowed to4take a course OrtUo. ' Similarly,

in order to make the faculty work-year Consistent with that in other CUNY

colleges; each faculty menber,takes a,quaiter'ssabbaticalf each-- year.
A e

11/In October, 1972, LaGuardia College committed itself to colla 1oration,in'the

NCLC. program by incorporating a mental,health'curriculum into its new

Human Services Division scheduled to begin operations .6,ring'te 1074:44 Traded:tr.

year. The mental hetilth curriculum was. based, at least partially, on the task

analysis NCLC had ,carried out a year previously.. The curridulum emphasized

the skills audIknowledge required to work effectivelylifIrtal health set- ,

,including drug abuSe agencies. The academic courses were to
the

articulated .

with accredited in- service - training and work gperience'at the drug abuse

agency site which would be supervieS;by Laquard.l.a faculty add agency 'personnel.

er,
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A-The LaGuardia College commitment was" of great significance because NCLC aVle

--,....e"
to via it in securing cOpiegments to participate frai a number of drug abuse
agencies. In addition, the LaGuardia commitment made itkpossible to:reach

'i

' I: agreement Tith the City University of New York for a. senior college component
of the NCLC program- -the `LUNY Baccalaureatp Progrga, using John Jay College of

i Criminal Justicer.the base. :,
P 4J

41. .
.

b. John ay College of Criminal Justice was founded in 1961r and devotek.
. ..o, Vie study of the criminal -justice system. The,need for such in: institution
greli_out-of the NeW York Cit? Police Department's-recognition. of the increasing...

'complexi:ty,..of law enforcement and a growing sensitivity to relationships between
he police and the community. Although the college has attracted large numbers

/

of students from the New YorkCity POlice Department and other municipal, state
and federal law enforce0ent, agenCies, as well as correction officers, firemen,

aga others in publig.-service, it has from the beginning also attracted regular
---c. Yege students. '

.
.,

I

The llingness of Jobn Jay faculty to experiment with innovative programs, as -

well as itm6spntral location, made it anideal choicg as a base fbr a CUNY
BeProgramMponent articulated with the LaGuardia College hudan services
curriculum. In,;addition, and to compensate for the changing work shifts of the
public servants who attend, the/college offers 'split course offerings.

*u each day--a mornitg or early afternoon class being' duplicated in the evening
hours and taught boj the,same,inst
upon bis job assignment on any p
for the drug abuse worker who has

ctor. A student may attend either depending
16113:at day, We saw this 'factor as a plus
24-hour a day commitment to his job.

3'

c. .The CUNY Baccalaureat: perufita mature-and highly motivated
students'yith a clear idea of eir educational and career attectives to design
their own adademic'program which may include Up to 30 credits for life/work
ekperl.ence and *dependant study projects. Graduates .of the LUNY BA program
are awarded the BA or Zhe BS from the City University of 'New York rather than
from One of the system's senior colleges, CUNY BA stdents select one senior col-
lege as a -home base" shhool Ibr purposes of maintains matriculation; courses
may be taken at4ny or all of the university's senior colleges for credit towarf.1

--the degree. Fr the outset NCLC had viewed the CONY BA Prograeas a highly
desirable option for 'bur students iecause: (1) they were mature;j2) their
motivation w s fairly well,assured as evidenced by their own'efforts'at self-
rehabilitatio and (3).the opportunity to acquire a maximum Of 30 credits-for

.
life/work ene ence and independent study offered the 4short.er route to a
recognized cr ential" which lies at the heart of all NCLC training and up- t-

gradxng models`.-

''' ''' '' *
---;Normally, tb4 student participating in trle,CUNY BA

g

Program plans his or her .

course of study under the aegis of a two-member faculty mentoring,committe#:ag
1,which one member must hold professorial rank. For our program,--a new group.

Model wag developed, offering,COnsiderable savings of faculty; time.. It offered
- .a choice among three tracks for the paraprofessionals graduating fraM LaGuardia

'CsLlege:-pre-clinical (psychology), community worker (sociology or social work)
, :;and public administration.

1
/ .*

r

. ; I

g
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3. it trug'ibuse Agendies

All of the collaborating drug abuse agencies'were members of AVANT (Associatio
of Voluntary AgencieS.in Narcotics Treatment) AVANT agencies ,had a long-stan
commitment to, offer ,impraried career options to their paraprofessional wo kers.
The seven 4VANT agencies which 'formed the ini-fiak empApysex Consortium wer

..,

a. Addicts Rehabilitation Center, the largest' and only full-seirdce
drug abuse agency in ,Central Harlem. The agency operated'a idential fediift.eit,
in addition to a day care component at its Crisis Ititerirention ter, both
fifee. The agency had ckstaff of TO including eight traineet. Thr e staff mefnbers
participated' in the NCLC program in addition to two 'former, staff members for-
a total of five 'trainees.

%

b. Dayton Village, established aseNew York/ S ate's first non-
governmental therapeutic community, is o _of the largest drug came agencies
in the United Statea. AlthougH the agency has had as many as` five staff members
participating in -0, NCLC progfam 'at any obe-time, all participants had withdrawn,
from the Program by the start of the x9714:75 academic year for a variety of
redsons: two resigned, from the agency, one was terminated by the agency for a
job infraction, one returned to drug use, an91.one withdrew hecause a job- prozo-
Um ciended too much"of her time. 4

c. &counter, Inc.', it reiAtively small drug abuse agency 16cated on
the-Lower Weik Side- of Manhattan. Seven Of its staff memtirs took part in the,VCLC program at one time or another. In April, 1974, Encountdrinoved to a new

location.and.--imediately under attack from. a neighborhood group. program-
matic -ohanges--end-tea,. Atte weakened the agency's resolve to fight back.
By the ;early part -of l9 finidizig beeti ,lost and Encounter ,was forced
to close- doors Fbr 'tile three three of the staff continued in the NCLC

progratt-Ia- saeking,emplo-yinent. Two Of the three are- still in school,

d. .Greenwich' House CounSeling Centerwas founded in 1963 W Greenwich
House, an old and well-established socia "service 'agency. 'The Center offers
counseling"- services to addicts, ex-addict, their families and relatives,. and
a methadone maintenance program in collaboration with-St. Vincent's Hospital.

The. Executive Director of GHCC was instrumental_in securing-the commitment 5
the other AVANT agencies to our Prograra: Of the five paraprofessidnals onstaff,.
four elected to part'icipate in the NCLC programi.

- f_... ,,tirkl
I

$
'2. It it

.

e. Lower East Side Service Center offers programs for out-patients and __

methadone maintenance. It operates 3.11;-collaborationiwith Beekman Downtown

119pnital and-Beth Israel Medical Center. Its staff bf 18 included foUr parapro- :-

' .fessionals and three. of these enrol1eq. 4 the program, Two withdrew fromrthe
progxe,\one almost immediately.. T4t--ettytird remained in the program until the '

:beginning of the 19#:(5-76 academic year when he withdrew from tt program 'and
also resigned from his job ." , : , '

4'.,

e. Reality House is adrug-free day are program in lem. At
the ..vinception of the ACM progra9,, Rea4ty H e had. just rece
grant from the Nations/ Institute on Drug Abuse which allowed i

,,one -term
and itsgrant

...-
services and double its original staff yf 50; At the start of

...

4
4'4 -
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fiscal year the NIDA budget was cut, forcing a layoff of 25 gaff members. The,
agency'ecommitment to the NCLC program saved the jobs of the paraprofessional;

..

tarticipating in'the program. Of the fiVe who started the program, three,, are
.

still in school.
,

.-.

f r
yr, i

%Yr. g. Stuyvesant Square Center tor' Women, IL residential, drug-free program
operated by the Salvation Army. A small out-patient program is also operated
which inclUdes some male clients. Budget cuts have reduced the staff to two
full-time professionals, consultants and a handful of paraprofessionals. Three
of the paraprofessionals who started in the programiare sti11441.school.
Stuyvesant Square Center was not included in the original grant proposal as a
potential collaborating agency in the program. A letter of commitment'arrived
from its director more than a month after submission of the proposal. When

i . the,gr was awarded it was found that four of the 30 program Wts could not
I be ed by the original six agencies and Stuyvesant Square Center was allotted

th se as allIteventh participant.

4, The Paraprofessional Trainees

Although the grant became effective July 1, 1973, actual %rainee participation
did,not begin until the start of the fall quarter at LaGuardia Community College.
in September. The full complement of 30 paraprofessidnalt 14ere
They included four trainees from Addicts Rehabilitation"Center; five.from
Village; five from Encounter, Inc. (plus an alternate for whom the agency paid
the first quarter college fees and for whom no stipend-was paid by ,the grant) k,.,

+=s')

four from Greenwich House Counseling Center three from the Lower East Side
Service Center; five, from Reality House; and four from Stuyvesant _Square Center

-for Women. In addition, Encounter enrolled one of its clients who was in the
final phasq of his rehabilitation and forivham the LaGuardia College humanser-
vice curriculum with its mental health concentration had, special appeal. During
the Spring 1974 quarter at the college ke became an Encounter staff-member and
was accepted into the NCLC program as a reblacement.for a dropout.

# -

All 30,of the paraprofeasionals plus the alternate were employed in jobs which
included direct service to clientsI:hether in treatment or some phase of counsel-
.ing. Job titleS ranged from executive-director (ARC) to trainee and included
group worker and supervising group worker; house counselor and supervising

house counselor; resource counselor ana vocational counselor, therapist and
therapist trainee; court liaison worker and community afiairs worker; addiction
specialist and'tase aide; and, audio-visual specialist. W9rk expertebte in the
addictionl.iield ranged from eight months to 16 years: One-third of the parti-
cipants had been in the field tIto or more years.

There were 21 balcks,,four 'of Hispanic origin and five white participants, 22
were males and eight were females; the average age of th enrollees was 30,
the youngest 22 ,and the oldest 49. Six of the trainees Were married and living-
with a spouse and in most cases had one or more children. Eight of the trainees
were sin*e, three of them still living at home with their parents; three lived
alone and two with others. Six were separated from their spouses, three liVing
alone and three with others. Twe of'the trainees had been divorced, one living
alone and on friends. Of the males who were separatedor divorced,none
had custo of their, children.

A-943
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Although, as outlined in the proposal, it was theorpticallY possible for a
trainee to undertake college level work"withOut a high school diploma ,er an_;

lr

equivalency diploma,' all theotrainees had a minimum of the GED. In addition,

of the trainees had some, tiansferable credits 4rom previous college atten A-"

damce. Five.had three credits each, and eight had from nine' to more than 30:N '

creaits.

Although the claims made by the trainees as to the high 'school diploria,
/
the

GED-or the availability of transfer:- credits were eventually pralectto be true,

.0., much was accepted-on faith a- ing the''first agadetic-year. The former life

'style of the, ex-addict train$ was not cone ucive to the iehpinakof accurate,'.

records, nor did it preclude he use of an alias from time to-tr6e. It vas

. hard, for example, to obtain ranscripts for evaluation. of prior college work

and equivalency tests if tho e tests were taken under'an alias, or while

prison. In caseswhere'the 16 school diploma or 91D was not'readily available,

we had to' bay the tuition co tsqzif those students as fion-matriculated students.

When records_ were finally f d and forwarded, NOLC received credit from

LaGuardia for -pact overchar es. -

As the third ended n.gune 1976, 17 trainees' were still participating.
Of these, three had receive their baccalaureate degrees; two of them intend

to enter.a master's degree pi.ogram in social work at, one of t,ie CUNY collegea;

the third may take- a sese4ter's break before entering a Ph. D. prograM in SOai0-

',iogy itt',bUNY's Graduate Center. Two more trainees had completed work'for
end:bf:the,symmer session at John Jay College and two during the.

fall semester. 'Ali seven are'4rom the original group of 30- enroLleek The

remaining ten are still. working toward ,the BA; eight3At these have bey aVaraed:.
the AA'siegree;,two bypassed completion bf the AAlin.order to-enter the CUNY Bp.

or senibr college component oftbe-program., Of Ehe ten,,two.are rePlacemente

for dropouts. Of the 17 still participating) all,but two Were'original enrollees-
in the program: ,

*

e"

The program has hadp18 drdpouts, three of.them replacementa.for earlier dropouts'.

During the first academic quarter at LaGuartla College there warp two opo ts,

one of whom had resigned from his job. At the end'of the first quarterNtr6 pro

gram lost h trainee from Daytop Village who was dismissed by theN;,agency for

inability or unwillingness to perfdrm his job up to Otandard while attending

college. By the end of the second-academic quarter, four more trainees had
dropped out, one because of illness, dne left her job at/Daytop Village because

.she had been passed over for a promotion, and the other two bec use they were

unatair to handle the ual roles, of full-time worker and -tim student.
_ .

,. .

By theend 'bf the ill/. quarter, five'more had left"t lorogram- including the

last four Daytop Village trainees.. .Q Daytop's four, and gava up the eclucation

opportunity because she had received an important promotion sie fe,, AU_
Ka*not do jystice to while .attending school, 'another left his job vol tarily to

attend college full -time to pursue a career in teaching., Since he was ft ex-
addict with .no prior college experience before his expdsure to our program, we

* considered-him a program success rather than a failure, a 'dropm. rather than a
,

.

dropout.. ,4x .

-

.

The regaining five dropouts, lasted through the second,academic year or slightly

' beyond and in all cases there were severe probleml with job, family, illnesi,...

etc., which influenced their decisions. -.,
.

, , ,

. .
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In retrospect it is easy to.see that Cie dropolit proble m could have been lessened
had there been sufficient leadLin time before the first academic year got under
way: When the grantliarame effective in July. 1973, NCLC was also involved in
getting two additionegfrograms started. KW. and representatives from LaGuardia
'College and the AVANT agencies met regularly to plan theprogram, hire. a program
director, establish guidelines for the Program OperationsCOmmittee which would
zive directions o the program.and complete the work on the first year's curri-

. ,

culum.

It wasn't until Septeibe'r that the program director could start. Meanwhile, the
various collaborating agencies had started the screening.orpOtential_partici-_
pants from their parapr3fessionr staffs. It-wiLS in this p ocess that-problens
arose. Had the prograb direct° been on board earlier. :4., . ctioning in concert
with NCLC and the newley-formed Program Operations-Co "'tee, greater attention
coulrhave-b&n .paid to reviewing the qualifications and motivation of the para-
professional applicants. getter guidelines could have been established fore the
participating agencies to choose the ;trainees -

It wasn't til the program had started that we realized:that one agehcY had merely
posted. a notice and accepted the only three paraprofessionals to apply;.that
anotHeragency diretOr,bad virtually forced all his paraprofessionals to apply,
with no'asburance that they all had the-tecessary'qualificationS., At a third
agency we might have been able io speIl.out the release-time more carefully and,

,-

at a fourth agency, to persuade the administration to include workers with more
experience vho could better,benefit from the' educational, opportunity. At times
it was surpilsing that 'after three years 50 percent of the paraprofesbioials
remained. Thid-_compares,favorably with the general college dropout rate for fresh-
nen alone,

5. Pr "okram Operations Committee

* .
-

A common anti essential element,in each.of NCLC's model program s has been th e'pro-

vision for vesting operational control in the hands-of a board comprised of ',

representativespfall partiCipating agencies, institutions and individuals
(including the trainees).' these boards were given responsibility fot seeing to
the successful itplemputation of the models. They were seen as decision-making,

. problem-solving groups with NCLC having one vote On each board. By involving_
participants in the decision-making process, we hoped to build in vested interest:
gn the part of the collaborars to inure that the models could continue opera-
tion's when Outaftfunding and:support were eventusity discontinued and NCLC111
contributions,wetelonger available.

The board for the AddictioeServices Program we3known ad the Program Operations
CoTmittee. At the start of the program it was composed of representatives from
the seven AVANT, agencies, LaGuardia Community College and NCLC. Although the
trainees were invited to attend,few availed themselves of the opportunity unless
a scheduled monthly meeting was being held at their agency siteand they were
not'attending classes. Assthe program progressed, represenativee frbm John, Jay

fp College and'the CUNY BA program joined the Committee. Agency representatives wer._
.usually the preceptors- wholad'the responsibility of conducting the on-site, Or
practidum, components of the training.-

.6 --
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During the first two year of the program's operation, the Meetings of the MCI

were, well attended amd pzogrammatic'decisions were made on the basis of cm!,

sensus. As the community phase of the program was nearing completion and.the

on-site straining component diminished, fewer preceptors and Uwer LaGuardia College

faculty attende4meetings. John Jay College and CUNY'RA representatives began' -

to play a Iiirger role. It was through the worIc'of this committee that' the arti-

culation of the community and senior cc/liege curricula and credit systems were'

Worked out.

6. ---tinkages

The operation of a program which requires coordination of two academic components,

in-service training, related'work-expetience, and tfik personal problems of -

trainees who are both working and going to school, cannot be handled,by a Program

Operations Committee algae. Although,the ultimate respodsibility fof coordination

was-ithe program director's, additional mechanisms fort assuring smooth operation

were worked out. During the community' college phase, when students were receiving

credit for an bh-site "practicum" as well as tone credit of a regular college

course, close cooperation between college and agency:was of paramount importance.

To this end, LaGuardia College held faculty-preceptor meetings monthloT which

covered ,subjects ranging,from course design to standards for giving grades. What

evolved was a mephanitm for continuing close contact among college$aculty, agency

preceptops, and the'program director through which close supervision of the

trainees and their school and job performances was institutionalized. Coundeling

was available froniall three sources, and it was rare that a trainee dropped from

the program withOut someone picking:_up warning siggals and prOviding some form

of intervention. Most of the trainees who have remained the program have-

availed themselves of'these supportive services.

'. Relationships between work ar4 study

The original'proposal made provision for s4ortening
.tht time spent by trainees

in-college classroom. It was proposed that the. trainees spend the equivalent,

of one day- each week in foimal college work and the equivalent of one :-tuil,day

a week in a structured, in-service training component which Would take place at'

the works sites. Preceptors - regular agency supervisors--yould be considered

adjunct faculty of the college and would be responsible for the in-service

training component. It was envisagedthSt, formal workshops and seminars, indi-

vidual and small group research projects, demonstrations, field trips and audio-

visUal presentationi would constitute the bulk of the instruction on-site.

Emphasis would be placed on relating the principles, practices, and methods

of competent job perfortance to the academic components of program. It was

estimated that apprpocixastely four academic cfedite:w.ould.be awarded for this

in-service training each quarter for an 18-month total le 24.

In addition to the tame alloted for the academic and in-service components each

week, the trainees-would-spend thelequivalent of three full days a week in regula:-

work assignments in their own agencies. There would be an attempt to tailor and

sequence this work so as to reinforce the academic and in-service components. (

Nine'credits would be accrued for this component during the 18-month community

collpge phase...Cur trainees, since theSr were full-time employees' at their

46
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agencies, were not required to. take off any quarters from the college for
"cooperative" field assignments and were earn theirfnihe creditsat the rate

. of one-and-one-half credits per quaff ter.

By the end of six'querterS,IAinees'were expected to .earn 36 credits for aca-
demic study, 2i credits foran-servide training and nine for work experience, for
a total of 69 credits during the la'sonth period.

-

As might be expected, things did not work out quite that,well., Theauthorities
At LaGuardia College, including the faculty committee, were not wt ling to accept
"24 credits of in-service training, particularly it earned away from the college
in course work taught by agency preceptors. The nine credits of "cooperative"
work experience were allowed under the rubric of a weekly preceptor-trainee
practicum session where trainee' related work experiences were logged, examined
and discussed ae a basis for awarding a grade. In addition, each of the piecep-
tors taught,one hour oka two or three credit LaGuardia course weekly. There
Were four of these %Ataught" courses during the first 18 month period for
a total of four credits. The credit. requirement for the degree was 66 ratheithan
69 credits, 13 of which were awarded for on-site activities and 53 for classroom
work at the polIege. When it is considered that of the remaining 54 credits
needed for the BA degree under the CUNY BA Program, 30 could be for a mix of
life experience and independent study, the program can Vaka credit for some inno-
vative accomplishment. Although the CUNY BA Program demaOs_that at least 90
of nib 120 credits needed for the BA must be earned in the classr.pok-, officials

of that urogram did accept all credits awarded by LaGuardia while still per-
-

mit4ng the maximum of 30 for life experience and/or independent study. Some

of the trainees.have been, or will be, awarded the BA withas many as 43 credits
allowed for prior experience or for work copleted outside the college clasa-
room.

D. Replication and Institutionalization

As a direct result of this project, NCLC was awarded a contract by the New York
City Addiction Services Agency to manage and direct a special program for addicts
to enter into training in private trade schools. Working together with ASA, the
State Office of Drug Abuse Services, and the State Oftice of Vo6atiOnAl Rettabili-
tation NCLC provides program operation and fiscal management services for up
to- 50 addicts. -

k

Other pr ogramp and agencies have_inquired about establishing similar models and
we have provided them With consultation and technicA410,ASsistance. In addition,
we held a one -day s sium for interested people to discuss barriers to this
model and how they migh be overcome_.

,

LaGuardia Community College has institutionalized the courses developed for
this program in it& mental health curriculum for other 'students.

vs-

_The program has been extended through the end of /larch 1977 to allow more time
for valuation and Tollo4=up activities.
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E. Conclusion

-.-

Paraprofessionals whose experience and training are almost entirely lirdited to

the field of drug abuse are iii ii. disadvantageous position when funding for

their programs is reduced. 'Host ofthem do not possess recognized-skills and

knowle

It
needed to'make the transition to another field; employers outside

411.,e dr abuse field do not value their training and experience. The ex-addict

has little chance to "make iecon his sun in the competitive parketplace. gr,

This educationxpe:gbnce-training program gives participants the ability to
move out totmader,,more generic fields and occupations.

- The data _gathered by ITCLC during tha course pf the program will be dissemi-

nated for the,information of organizations interested in replication and

instittrtionaiization. - 1

,'

* 1-

I.

.;

I
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1. It uction

CHILD DEVELOPMENT-MODEL

r.

. .
. .

The 19 White' House Conf4ence on children estimated that $10 billion annually
imuld be required for;schil&dare by 1980. The increasing number of working .

mothers and the growing attention accorded their needs both by public and pri-
vate agencies and organizations leaves no doubt that increasinkly large sums
Rill be apent_on such prCgrams in the next few years.

The Senate Labor and Public Works Coimittee reported that more than 5 million
Pre-school children needed full or part-time day-care services while their,
mothers *ere away from home; that there were fewer than 700,000 spaces'in".

-. licensed day-care Programs to serve them.
.

-

.

The War on Poverty,, particularly the Head Start programs, indicated that.in
4aditionito the-babysitting funclion of all day care programs, there was an
edii6ational function which was beneficial to the child's social and mental
development. Thus, the change in' emphasis from child care to child development.

... I ,.,
. ..

k-ifde vaPietraLWO4ram.Ond'er many different auspices were ifSiabfiShed, fiom
commlnitVbased-gBdtfaoterations to chains of franchised private day care
facilities. A4of these, programs-had a need for competent, well - trained people_
to staff their programs. Heir York City's Human Resources Administration est*
mated that thate'ltas s.kkootential national need for 456,400 professionals and
529,000-parapidfebbionals in the child development field. On1y5,060 college -
graduates and-30;000 paNprofessionals weie entering the,field annually.

. -7-- --.
I :,,.

In 1970, the Federal government established the Office,of Child Development (OCD4
fora toncerte& national, effort to expand and upgrade the'quali* of ebild--

dv
development services. Funding Tor child development programs has been con ien-
traced in this.agenay. .Local agencies were established to dispense' fun and

monitor progress.' In New York City the Agency for Child-Development (ACD)
had this responsibility. 1.

Reeognizing the need for prOviding competent staff and for simplifying thig con-
fusing local and state licensing requirements, OCD,funded 13 competencybased
pilot training programs to initiate training for a new category of certified
staff: the Child Development Associate (CDA) who is intended to be the backbone

of professional child development center staff. '

The new credential will be based, not on courses taken or units acquired, but
demonstratedjcompetency. .0CD describes the Child Development Associate as

a competent professional person who is knowledgeable about pre-school children,
awn provide valuable experiences for them, and is capable of taking responii-

I

ity for the daily activities of a group_of young children in day-care, 'Head

St , parent-child centers, private nurStry schoolii and other pre - school -

programs.
r

OCD assumes that -the. Atsociate
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--Have available and be in closecontact with more trained
and experienced staff members (e.g. a master teacher) to

/

4 provide tprsonal and-professional support-;

"-----qpthamtAirect responsibility for the eltended activities

of the edUcational service; and

--have the assistanciof aparaprofessional ai

This delineation is an attempt to bring order out of a ,chabtic safringraystem,

standardize training, eitabli.i levels of competence, and offer to participants

a tareeepAth wits recognized 'and transferable credentials.
c "'

The.child development field met many, of our criteria: it was a large and growing

field; it had a confused array of credentials, curriculat_ and training patters;

it employed many paraprofessionals who had little or no opportunity for career

advancemen t, and the Federal CDA progrgm:was a strong indication that changes

in existing patterns would be welcomed.

B. Development of the Model

Withiri Vew York City, child development was a rapidly expandiqg field. In

addition to Board of Educatian sponsored frograms, there were -betieen 150 and

200 Department,of Social Service day care centers, 122 Head Start Center's, some

1,000 homes used for family day care, approximately 500 private facilities of

various kinds, and a number of iew community-Sponsored day care centers.

In 1970, New York City established a centralized. Agency for Child Development

under the Humantesources.ldministration, with responsibilities (except for`

those under the Board of. Edhcation)for funding and petting standards for

staffing, training, and programming far_all child-care centers. NCLC staff met
A. with the administrator of the Hunan Resources Administratioh and the chairmeh

of the Task Force'working,to sket up the Agency for `Child Development (ACD) and

its sub-dommittee on training 1.nd new careers. They suggested a significant

role for NCLC in helping ACD with the difficult problem Of constructing training,

models that would provide quality and flexibility and lead to recognizable,

transferable' credentials for child-care staff.

In September 1971, ACD "agreed to develop:

-'-Staffing patterns for-child development centers;*'

--specification of skills and knowledge required for competent

performance at. different assignment levelS; "''' .

i.
.

--objectivemethods of assessing jab perfortance; and

7._ ":
..,--a system for enabling paraprofessionals to assume higher

assignment revels and for gaining credentials41ththe
greatest possible economy of time-and money."'

CD-2
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A senior membert.of ACD's central administrative staff was assigned responsibility
for,carrying odt,its commitment to the Project and serving as liaison with NCLC.

NCLC agreed to design's work -study edUcational model emphasizing on-the-job
,raining, credit for previway gained knoWledge, skills and work experience;
and an academic curriculum which would permit continued full-tine employment;

!to Ottain an agademic collaborator; and to involve state aulOhorities responsible
for liceasini: accreditation, college proficiency examinations and external

c:

degrees. .

.1

s-Sg

"-rt.

We met with several private institutions and CUNY colleges! The problem of

high tuition at.the private institutions was not solvable. Child-development
(pre-school) programming at CUNPcommunity and senior colleges was at the
early plp.I'ming stage, colleges recommended ie most promising would not be ready

to diseuss,plans with us until late April 1972.

In May, 1972, we began discussions wish two CUNY senior colleges and one commu-
nity college interested in working with us. None were training pre-school per-
sonnel, but all were preparing to do eo. *

The City College of New York (CONY) of CUNY, was an the verge of launching an
_experimental program for paraprofessional child care workers and an arrangement
was proposed that NCLC share some of the costs of the project for our deve
mental grant funds. The program was to be related to an associate degree
program to be developed at LaGuardia Community College, a new work-study college
in the CUNY system. These arrangements were Agreeable to NCLC. By August,

however, CCNY's. plans had to be abandaned because their funds were not forth-
coming. College officials indicated they might be able to participate by
September 1973.

Meanwhile, NCLC reached an agreement witla_LaGuardia Community College to design
and conduct a program to prepare child development workers for the Child Develop-
ment Associate credential and an associate degree in its Human Seriices Depart-
ment.

,LaGuardia worAed out a_collaborative agreement for the Hunter College School
of Education of CONY to.provide th4-baccalaureite phase of the program.

.

NCLC establisrhed criteria for g rticipating child development centers on the
basis of a study of 15 centers and conferences with CDA staff and lay and

---,;:=,...4orofessional leaders in the field.

The. driteria were:

1. Willingness to perticimateectively in a-task anaysiS;
modify, on the basis of this analysis; .5.-es staffing
patterns to provide for levels of responsibility based
on the skills and knowledge; needed, and to base job
assignmentstraining; and salaries on the required
competencies.

CD-3
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2. Willingness to 'integrate staff training, and formal educati

3. A relatively stable administratiod an& board, respect and

cooperation of the community, and a demonstrate' record of

accompli-Sliment.

4.1 Assurance of 'promotional positions for workers successfully

completing; the NCLC program.

5. Proximity to the colleges.
_ A

Other criteria were that the centers wouit (a) have a minimum of thre6 workers

who were interested in training;--(b) be able to release their paraprofessionals

for two half-dayi each week to attend dlasseS at LaGuardia; (c) provide `on-the;

job experience for day care interns (regular students) from LaGuardia Co lle&e:

(d) have a professional staff person who would qualify as a preceptor for bdb4-

the paraprofessionals and the interns; and (e) provide the preceptor released-

time to conduct training and attend meetings with the faculty of the College'..

ACD identified-10 centers. When we were unable to reach an agreement' with any

of them, we decided to locate centers on our own. This was a frustrating process.

many centers were interested but could-not participate for one reason or another..

After a series of meetings, we were able.'to reach agreements with nine centers,

seyeu -153:wlitchl-were- Identified by La -

_-

-- The- size of these nine centers varied. One served 15 children, another served.

250. Some- served.. only pre-school. children (ages 3 to 6);;; some bad. infant' and

pre-school programs and others had ,after- school programs for school -age children:

7rog,rams-.v.arietl-f,rom extreme informality to a high degree of structure. Staffinc

varied from an egalitarian approach (all workers perform similar duties

regardless o' education and experience) to formal differentiation of roles,

deities, and /status.

From the, summer of 1972 to early 1973, NCLC employed two - consultants to design

and test task analysis iprocedures_todetermine:

1. Progr-am activities in child development centers. A

9 Centers' expectations of their staffs._,

Goals and plans of- the classroom team.

-Specific activities performed;: how theY combine. into :tasks,

and'how tasks help achieve center objectives: .

5. Relationships with Children, parents and conimunityl, and

interrelationships -among; memicer-;_of"..itiela;a4123-rociai team and'

-betWeeri members of the team and superwisory staff.
. ,

.6. Use of community resources, information about children,4
---dilgat:ional and play niaterielS,' etc.

0-4"
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7:' Competencies and competency leVels exhibited4by staff in the
*classroom. (k modification of'the SKAD syttem was used, .

This broke competencies into: Skills to perform tasks involving
data and things; Knoiledge and-Underatanding to perform tasks;
Ability,to perform tasks involiing people; and DiscrAtionary
and decision-making demands Of the job.)

,...

Instruments were developed and tested in a field trial at two child development.;
centers., Uting observation and interviews we defined each classroot job in
terms of -major functions, tasks compressing these functions, and activitie.A.
involved in carrying out each task, identified the skills, knowledge, abilities
and decision-making employed at each job level for each task; and estimated
the training needed by workers to reach'these,levils. .

LaGuardia deed- these data to design-the curriculum. The same approach was
used to obtain data at six-month intervals in each of the nine cooperating
centers to provide us with information to measure individual learnintLat com-
petency and to indicate needed modifications in the .curriculum and training.

C. Funding , -

NCLC submipted a-synopsis of our training-model to the Office.of'Child Develop-
ment's Regional Office, for funding. The.synopsis was considered by the Regional
Office, but as.00D had only enough money to fund a handful. of programs'for the
whole_country,;--we were turned down.

At this stage, LaGuardia agreed to assume the major costs of theoprogram if
NCLC could pay for the costs -of evaluation,Ncurriculum development, and o oing
technidal assistance. NCLC provided a$5,000"deveivpment_grant to LaGu is

for curriculum development, but LaGuardia needed some additional money. We .

Supported their application to the New York State.Education,Department and Sought
'funding from a number of other sources, including the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity, several private foundations, and the Ilanpower and Career Development
Agency of New York City.

6

In early 1973, the New York State Department of Education agreed to fund'
LaGuardia for the Child Development"program.

D. The Model

1. Overviev,

f
.NCLC collaborated with LaGuardia Community College, Hunter College, and nine
child development centers to demonstrate how paraprofessionals in the field of
-child development could be trained and educated for improved job competence
and enhanced career development.

The design Of the program was based on an analysis-of the skills and knowledge
needed to perform tasks at beginning and higher skill levels. The prograd
included academic study., in-service training, and work-experienceall-college
accredited. _ . ' .

CD-,
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cThirty-
w

Thirty --two paraprofessionals employed by-the nine cooperating centers were selectee.

and began their training in .September-197$. They spent the, equivalent of

day a week inYormal academic study at LaGuardia, the equivalent of one day a

- week in structured in- service "trailing and_supervision,ih their agencies,end:

,three days a week in regularly assigned work activities. Ehen they earned

associate degrees they were evaluates for recommendation for the Child Develop-

ment Associate credential, if they wanted it. .

At that,pOint the .students could work as.CDAS with a recognized credential and

could continue for a baccalaureate degree in'early edUcatiOn.

In addition to the 32 paftprofessionals, the program included 18 LaGuardia day

students who served as interns, obtaining work experience at the nine centers.

The interns replaced the, paraprofessionals on the job when they were attending

_classes.

It was expected that-pe the curriculum, based on classrooth behavior and task '

analysis, was tested and refined in operation, the program would produce a body

of generic knowledge applicable to many positions in the child development

occ

2. The Trainees

The trainees were selected from amongthe classroom aides by the
center directors

of the nine participating child development centers. The trainees were adults

with a variety of life and work experiences who met the college's entrance

_requirements. Some had college credits. This enabled them to enter-91th

-advanced standing. interns had Litt work experience nndNere_no more than

one or two years out of high, school.

tchin& paraprofessionals and interashad'significsntimpact on- the students,
101

the college, and the profession'. The trainees came totliWs-*ith more life tnd

work*ex4erience, and familiarity with the child development field. The dialogue

between the two groups was beneficial-to both.

Trainees were given testsin English and mathematics'-to determine their academia

placement and remedial needs. Based on the joint findings of the Nprx task

analysis and the .academic requirements of the-college, procedures were established-.

to award advanced standing, for prior work and academic experience; determine the

needs of students to reaeh the prescribed level of competence for the CDA era-
-

dential, and assess students progress in relation to the programs'objectives.
f

,Post of the paraprofessionals were female and between the ages of 20'and 35, the.

majority of.them Vette married_with,childret. Most of the paraprofessional

.
had completed .11-or 12 years of high school, and some had attended college.

.Although the majority of them did not speak a second language,-there were a

number who did speak Spanish and other languages.

The:originil_program design had called for a one-to-one replacement of-parapro-

essionalsby-college,interne, providing the centers with adequate coverage on

J
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days that the paraprofessionals were attending classes at the college. Howz
-ever, there were. not enough interns forone-to-one replacement, and the center
'directors had temake.mi0 schedule adjustments in order to provide adequate
coverage on thedAys en.paiprofessional ere at the college..

We had anticipatedt t many of the p aprofessionals would continue their educe-
:tit.= tfirough the baccalaureate degree. To date',sevtral of them have already
graduated from a senior,colleger. Oth have currently enrolled. We had hoped
that 411 of them would -have witpo rece ved the CDA credential. However, very
feu applied fd. this credentieIbebause they felt that,the associate and bacca-

.

laureate.degre s meant more than the CPA credential. ,.

:":1

cot

i--- The' .college /- ,

1e,,
.- :,

. / ..

LaGuardia. Co ty College, one of' 20, branphes of the 'City University of New
I. opened, in ,September, 1971. It is" the only, unit of to offer work-

-
, "itu.',, programs -t'o all of its students. The college offers oth career and trans-
4er-programs and offers the associate in p.rks (A.A. ), assO ate 'in gcience IA.S. ),
and associatetin<applied science CA.A.S.) degrees.

. ., - -
Laquardia operates ons. yea-round, fourzoirter system, with el.ch' quarter of

, .

13 .weeks 'duration. .....

-.

. 0
.

ecollege, in conjunction with the epploying institutions and NCLC, developed.,
,, the child development course of study whieh em4hasiids the skills and knowledge

Identified in NCLC's task analysis::
A. a /'''\ '*- 1 - 0 /- -- -.,
*4t..The 'college awaided the 32"students associate in arts degrees upon completion of
,,,;-.:66'credits.- (* :- , ,

...

,
. ,

- Theacidemic program included a coreof human-service courses combi4ed with
libei,il erts requirements apd electiv4s, with specialized electives comprising
theaild-deVeloftient concentration. The college conducted the campus -based

,..

courses and structured and superdeed the l&service training And work' experience
:cfthe,ccopetatinF,,C4ild development centers.

ye .

The students took betWeen eignd-one-helf.to twelve-and-one-141f credits a

_ ..,
.,:, 4,-

%:.

patter, completing the 66 credits required for the associate it artsin from
, ,. 0 , e. ,,-
. sixto eig4 qUarters). -, '

. - . . .

1

, J y .
. - .' .

/ % 4
.

A. bas'c tenet of the model, 'one that, underpins the Child Development Associate

cpedpn ial, is plat competencies caribe developed est by interplay between ,

practic and theca?. The program used the ldboratOry approach to learning.
student were .exposed in classroom :to the theoretical °Whys" of a concrete acti,

)vity that bey haVt.experienced'in practice, and were ,given immediate.oppo unity.
,;to interpre .college-presented theory'in the pradtieal 4ettp...

'At the work site, Ifeekiy seminars werAonducted by center rectors end super-
.

iysors.

These seminars provided a,link between prac 'cical app catipn and the
theorylearned at the college. They usect demonstrations,, case studies, role
playing, etc. .The objective wit to help workerS ain functAonal,cppeteneies

.,.iii the f o l i o - k i n g areas:
.

....,
,

me.
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1,- Provide for the child!s physical saletY,.bea*thi-and comfort:

2. Develop thechild's physical coordination and dexterity,

(motor 'development)

3. -Develop positive concepts of "self"

A. Foster the child's independence

5. 'Poster;the child's sound growth

6. Increase the child's intellectual and-lenvage competence-

7. 'Evaluate the child's performance and encourage achievement

.

8. Provide the child with-new experiences, including aesthetic ones

Evaluate the child's individual and group progress
9-

10. Establish positive relations with parents

11. Dev classroom management and maintenance skills

12. Establish positive working relations with other staff'members.
I

6
17

...

After the task analysis, vonsultatio4ith experts in the field, and discus= ons

with the cooperating center supervisor-preceptors, four all-day conferen6es ere

held during the summer of 1973, to determine curriculum dOlapat, methodolo

and procedures, and to develop thg linkage between college and work-site Earning.

,4

The collegeshad a particular pr lem in dealing with credit fOr life exp ence,

and' was not al,le to awddUch credits. However; they awarded each of he

paraprofessionals one-Ala-one half credits,per quarter for work experi nces

for a total of six credits. While t#s was not a great deal of credit, it was

a movement inithe right ,direction.

A. The Effiployer Agencies .:

,
The employers were nine.centers located. in Queens and-on the Lower Bak ide of

Manhattan. AI of the.centers were observed as part of NCLC's initial to

analysis.

ThiThine cooperating centers mere:
or

.

-Better Colimunity Life
Grand Street Settlement
Hallet Cove
Macedonia.
Malcolm X
Negro Action.Group
Forth Queens
Repurrection
Woodside

6D,.8

0
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The centers serviced a total of 688 pre-school age children, With a classroom

' staff of 110. Each center designated one professionalcstaff member to work, with
LaGu and NCLC to serve as preceptor, develop curriculum, receive preceptor.
,training, upervise the on-site work,of the paraprofessionals and inferno, conduct
on -sites se ars, and.provide the college with regular evaluation of students.

'

Preceptors attended monthly meetings and. pro 'ded feedback - between the centers,

and the college. In addition, LaGuardia fac ty members visited each center,
*ice a month to observe and provide on-site consultation for students and pre-
ceptors. The monthly preceptors' meetingQ provided opportunities foi center
supervisors td discuss coftmonproblems and share information and experiences in
child development and staff training. Other members'of the Centers' staffs were

included in the on-site seminar sessions. A training Manual with audio-visual
components, linking child development learning theory more, closely with classroom

._practpe was developed.

. ,

It was exp ected that as opportunities in the center opened, trainees who satis-
--factorily.completed the program would 5-promoted. A key to the success of this

*--sodei was the participation of group teachers wi'th,whom each trainee worked.
LaGuardia held quarterly meetings with the group,tachers to integrate them into

7

theprogram. _

j

The work-gite (training was started in conjunction with the core curriculum. It

,related closely to one of four subject areas in early childhood educatio; and
dealt with the pragmatic aspect of classroom-teaching. It also served as a

discussion group on problem children and other problems related to the care of
young children. This tied in very closely,with the 'course work at'school, which
dealt with the theoretical bises of early.childhood education and specific problems
such as disciplineo nutrition, and cOnceptual understanding for young children.
Curriculum materials were shared by ,college faculty and work-site supervisor.

.

The Center Directors were very much involved it curriculum development and prOvided
the on -bite work4nstruction. However, when the city was faced with a 'fiscal

crisis, the'first area whiCh was cut was the college adjunklOius of the
directors. They are no longer personally' involved in curriculum changes and theff

no longer teach a course at the' worksite. . fr

5 Policy Committee sole

i

The Policy-Committee was a very strong, effeciiveAroup. Its coposition'onsistod
of the nine center directors, the college faculty person who was in charge of the-

Ni program and.a representative froethe.National Child Labor-Cotnittee. The Polic:i

Committee was involved in curriculum planning and changes, approval Of eyaluation
and assessmept .echniques, and the discussion of program prloblems. ,It provided

the necessary linkages_among all jolt' is pants and a mon y forum for ,airing

r.

grievances, 57

- 6. Role of NCLC

, It was the responsibility of NCLC to iden ify the various parties wh'parFicipated

.in this program. The Agency for Chi elopment was contactedinitialiy and

CD-9
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'

_
,

x

'.,offered little or no help,in locating, centers. Once we had found and reached . A

agreement with, LaGuardia Community' College, their - faculty assisted us in the

search for qualiNing.Centers. EaChtcenter that finally came into the program .

had had contact with both NCLC staff person and a member of LaGuardia faculty.
..

I

' \ A 'A 1 i
Thveretold the nature of the ProjeCt, that'it had some rough guidelines and
outlines, tut that it was not Completely formulated and'that we wanted them to

(.-

./-- participate in the final design stage.
_

.

Throughout the period that the paraprofessionals%vere engaged in training at ,

LaGuardia, an NCLC staff fiber attende' ach of the monthly polidy, Meetings, made

e periodic sits to the centers, and COQ ated_evaltation and assessment efforts

and proce es. .

The evaluat n was.a composite o'f a variety of assessment questionnaires for both '.

the college ulty and the worksite supervisor, observations by college faculty

and ohgervations by independent assessment team:, which were conducted twice a

year. #

V

The second round of data gathering for purposes of program evaluation was post-

poned so that NCLC could develop and test procedures and instruments for the

assessment of the competencies of candidates for the Child Development Associate

credential. 'Ncic received a $20,000 grant frOm the .Child Development Associate

COnsortium,for this purpose. This study was a natural concomitant to our earlier

efforts at gathering baseline data. The findings of this study, which focused

on the critical classroom tasks performed by experienced groupeachers and
paraprofessionals were published by NCLC in May, 1974. This work; in turn, led

to another contract with the CDAConsortium in the'amount of $32,550. Under this.

contact, NCLC conducRd a field test of the critical -eaak'approach to evaluate

the performance of Child Development Associates and the training 'program for

4 assessors. The critical task approach tested was that developed by NOW under

the first grant.

'-

In
Development trainees, using its observational and interview pro-
f the,centract's required services, NCLC collected performance

data on 40 Ch
cedures. It also collected. performance ratings by college staff on these trainee:

Finally, it provided this datato the CDAConsortium fo. Use in a reliability

atudy of performance criteria. It was an attempt to validate the findings of the

first study, using the students (paraprofessionals and interns) inOur own pro--

gram. Result? of the study were ted back to the college, the cooperating centers

and the students for program modification. NCLC's selection by the CDA Consor-

tium to_carry out these studies was an indicator of the impact our child develop-
. Ment model and our task analysis have had at the national level.

Institutionalization and Replication

The child development model has gone through sortie significant changes since its -

.
first year of operations. For the-first time in three-years student-enrollment

is down. Paraprofessionals at the aide level have been cut back to 20 hours per

Meek. .This havicaused some frustration among our paraprofessionals who have'not

been able to move up to the assistant teacher level. However, the CDA program

CD-10
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is being continued and expanded, in spite of fiscal difficulties in the City of
New YOrk. The prograM is applicable for Head Start and other educational ,and
development programs fOr young children. LaGuardia has been very resourceful
in tapping other sources to identify more paraprofessionals and work,.aites.
Our beef& fear ,is that current cuthacks in funding of day care centers will lead
to fewer people entering the

. , .

The college has extended the program to some 38 day care centers, has initiated
, and set up a day care enter at thecollege, and has worked with the Brooklyn

Family Court in setting up i-fitnter for clients utiliipng the court. rind
.,

has been serving as an informatiort service to other day care centers and colleges
which here shown interest in setting up similar models.

.-.
-* P

,. With, some minor variations,and modifications in the model, me fee], that the

cost of replication can be kept low. Where colleges cannot or will not partiCi-
pate, a group of. centers can pool their professional resources and train their
own waiters for the CDA credential. TechniCal assistance is available from the
CDA ,local assessment teams. - -,

..

1
., a

In March 1936, we he1¢ a one-day institute, "The Process of Developing a Compe-
tency-Based Trainink Procreator Paraprofessionals in Day Care," to help others
establish similar programs. Work.-shops were held on task analysis, curriculum
development and evaluation and organization at the worksite. The week following
the conference was an active one as we had calls from several of the participants
seeking information or asking for.e.ppointments to talk to NCLC staff concerting
the project. _ : .

"No ,

;

Conhlvion
if

. ,
..

When the Office of Child Development announced the creation of as competency-based
CDA credential, NCLC considered deigning training programs out college credit
tp 'qualify paraprofesiionala for this credential. We decided against'this approach
as the had not yet been established and the college degree would
open up.o eropportunitieS for upgrading and motality., -

ft . , .
_

The child development worker in this program has several upgrading opportunities:
.

( movement to an assistant teacher position; application'for the CDA credential;
continuation for a baccalaureate degree in early child education; and. movement to
a related human service or education field. The four-year aegree Will open other
options: group teacher, supervisory or administtative positions, and public
~chool teaching. This cpreer lattice will be azailabletorecent high school

,
graduates as well as to elult workers. Work-study progias provide young people
with experience in, a career area before fully committing themselves. Our child
development program can Serve as the basis for other.areas and other occupations.

o
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A. Introduction- .

Occupational therapy is a health procession which employs imporsefuaativities
to improve physical-and emotional-yell:Wale: tThe patient is an active, --

participant in the use and divelogient oimingeand socialskills directed
toward attainment of:immediate and ultimate.life goals. The occupational thera-
pist evaluates the patient's work habits, endurance,-motivation, abilities, and
physical, cultural, and psychological characteristics in relation to his goals,
potential end achieveient.

When we examined this occupation, the demand.for occupational therapy services
was increasing more rapidly than qualified personnelyere being trained.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics estimated the average 'annual number of openings
for OTs to 1980, at 1,150 a year; for OT assistants, 1,300.

The'Ameiican Occupational Therapy Association (AOTAKestimated that 7,800 OTs
were working nationally as Ot November 1971 and thatthe 36 accredited schools,
were graduatimg about 780 ,students, a year.-

In 1969, the, New York State Department of Health surveyed full and paA-4ime Oli
employed in hospitals in the state, and found more than 330 unfilled,- budgeted
positiOns-433 percent of the. total budgeted for OTs.- Additional positions were
needed but Vnbudgeted, AJ9TO study by the Department recommended that New York
try to reduce its dependen'e on out-of-stateschools for the training.of OTs by
-supporting_additional schools Within the state. .

*

Occupational therapy services are needed and used in a Jteadily increasing range
of health and mental health facilities, including hospitals, rehabilitation
,centers,-nursidg homes, schools, and-home health-care agencies.

Far-reaching changes in health-care facilities andpelterna Of Rare have taken
the 6T-field-mall beyond its traditional functions and york"sites. .Prevention
of illness ind disability through community information and:edUcation programs
is increasingly emphasized. OTh are serving as staff members and, consultants for
a_ widening range of comaamity-base4 facilities and-services, such as halfway-
houseSand store front centers. O2 are key meMbers,in the team-approach to
prevention, treatments's:ad rehabilitation. There will be increased utilization
of OTs as local programs expand and centralized institutions are decentralized.

: " , -

:Restructuring of the OT profession ,and upgrading of_ paraprofessional shills are
needed to reduce costa and increase the number of trained therapists.'. This
includes new staffing.patterns, retraining of present staff, and new educational
programs.

.

Tte credentials required for an occupational. therapist are a bachelor's degree in
OT and by American .Occupational.TherawAssociatim. The

. ,

latter is obtained by successfully passing an.examination. Some states, such as
New York, have 'recently iassed licensing requirements_;

0

4
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About 15 years ago, AOTAcedopted the concept of training and utilizing OT
assistants. These workeri, Certified OccupationaldTherapy Assistants,(COTA).
are trained in either.a.20rweek hospital - based program or a two-year commpnitY

college program. The community collegeprogram is preferred because theaea-:
demic credits,earned.are often transferlkle::to baccalaureate programs.

. ,

Unlike. most other professional associations, AOTA is actively seeking to open
the stofession to persons who can dmOnstrate CT knowledge and skills, however

--obtained. ,AOTA passed a resolution making it possible for a Certified Octupa-
tional.Therapy-Aisistantyithout a baccalaureate, degree to sit for the registry

examination.

OT departments in every health institution employ workers in. assistant and aide-
type positions who are familiar with OT work and have developed somas mill at d

knowledge of OT. If given opportunities for advancement, these workers can
,provide `an excellent and largtXOntapped source of OT skills.

In addition, there is a much larger pool of aides,Attendants, and assistants
with similar attributes and skills in health institutions. Many are_from

minority groups. Their familiarityAtliminority community need and problems
can be valuable as the delivery of 0.7 services moves into poor ccaranities;-,=-
Tilese,workersare barred ,by economic, conditions from attending_ existing pTograms.

, 011

2

B. Development of-the Model

Early in 1970, NCLC explored the, possibility of obtaining a major Vew.York State
agency as a collaborating employer. Meetings were held with the President of
the State Civil Service Commission and her staff, the Commissioner of Health,
the Health Department's Director of Special-Manpower ptograms, and officials 9,
the Department of Mental Hkgine;

The State Department of Mental 'tiygiene,(MHDI Was-deethed the most appropriate
agency. It had 55,000 employees, many the pisapreessionalevel, and a
commitment, to the union representing these employees to develop-career ladders

-training in nine ,

0 madders -weredere were es4blished but were incomplete or deadended at several rungs.
Rigid_ requirements for 34censi,.4 and. credentialing at the associate, beam-

-4/ laureate and graduate degree ]revel bars to advancement. No provision was

made.farleCr ting work experienc or in- service. training.

fe

5 It took little effort to obtain the Department's commitment to participate with

NCLC in a demonstration program.
loops

The nine 'human service occupations were examined jointly by' NCLb'and MHO'from
the standpoint of the existing and future manpower and service needs oethe'
Department. Of thejline occupations,-physical therapy had the highest percentage
of vacancies. Ocdupational therapy Wei tedond'. .However, there are fdiir times

as many OTs as PTs, and .occupatiOndItherapy is more impditant in mental hospitals.

The seven other occupatiotit considered. here
.

A

J
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--Psychiatric nursing, psychiatric social work, speech tiler
hearing therapy, and recreation therapy.' Each hid too few
workers to serve the project't purpose;

-.Psychology. This'called for -a Ph.D. degree;

--Mental health, generalist. This was a new occupation whose
roles and functions had not been delineated.

OT was thenatural. Choice.

An agreement was reached in_Jannarx 1973.forMHD to ciaange_the job specifications'
for the 96 it employed, to designer ladder, and to =commend an appro-
priate institution-fora demonstration project.

'TLC agreed to design the training model and to identify and involve colleges
and licensing-and acereditatiOn agenclies.

Negotiations were undertaken with a number of hospitals identified by MED. The
bead of one, hospital proposed that ve replace OT with a new profession: rehabili-
tation specialist. After discussions with several consultants, it Was determined
that our goals would not be-met,by preparing workers for a new and ill-defined
profession.

41.. . . . , . . . -

Extensive negotiations wit,i anoter'hospital with a strong in-service training
program, were discontinued after several months wbem.sthtevide cutbacks in the.
NED Iludget resulted in a job freeze that raised doubts that the hospital would
be a4ie to carry out its commitments to provide promotional opportunities. ,

UCLCts continued search for. a clinical collaborator led us,.at the suggestion
of MUD's manpower utilization specialist, to Rockland Children's PsychiatriO-
Hospital (RCPH), a ne facility with no training programs. The hospital directors,
was most cooperative. However., RCPH could'provide only four trainees at ohe time,
and OT_experiences solely in'the children's psychiatric setting. There'was a'
need f8r other institutions to provide trainees and further clinical,experiences.
At this time, the State job freeze was lifted, and RCPH's Director obtained the
_cooperation'of three-Cther Rockland County State hospitals.

The State Health Department
of the consortium. ,This is
include work experiences in
health.

4

agreed. to permit one of its institutions to be part
important since training Opportunities in.OP must.
physical rehabilitation medicine as well as in mental

,

-

01.

The three Ether institutions who agreed tb.ccalaborate are:
-

--Rockland State Hospital: A MHD inpatient- psychiatric
which provides care and treatment for patients 18 yeari of
age and older. .

,

I

.=-Letchworth Village: a Mit inpatient facility which provides
care and treatment for mentally retarded persons three years
of age and older, and special care for the, retarded with_
phygical handle s. .

lF
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York State Research and Rehabilitation Hospital: -a State
Health Department residentiantreatment center and out-patient
clinic for the physically haddisapped of all ages.

RCPH itself is a MED inpatient facility which provides care and treatment for
children from six,td 16 Years.,of age. 4 ."

rap agreed to'offer graduates employment and if the program s successful to
use the model at other 141W institutions.

Early in 1971,E AOTiofficials,eadorsed the concept and agreed to participate in
the development of the program and to. provide consultant assistance during the
planning stages. The director of AOTA's Committee on Standards and Educational
Requirements was designated as liaison to the project and particripated in program
design and 'curriculum development.

The HunterCollege Institute of Health Sciences indicated an interest if we
could obtain community college participation, since the Hunter Institute offers
only the third .and fourth years of a baccalallreite program. Contacts with City
University of New York community colleges produced no results._

However, Rockalnd Community College, part of the State University system was
interested and we quickly reached an agreement. Rockland Community College was
already, conducting educational programs for-employees in the four collaborating
clinics' institutions. The State University of New York and the State Department
of Education had designated the college to develop curricula to prepare workers
in a wide variety of human services agencies_.,

With a caMmitment.by Ar, the Hunter Institute agreed to offer the two-year senior,
coliege program for bTR's. The facilities of the clinical institutions enabled
both Hunter and Floc to "open OT programs without the prohibitive cost of. setting
up clinical laboratories. Their qualified OT personneliari available to augment
the inttructidnal st&ff of both colleges.

From November 1971 thrbugh May 1972, a Manning committee met regul407 to pre-
paii a-camprehendive funding proposal. The committee consisted of representatives
of the-clinical and academic institutions, AbTA,NCLC and State manpower consul-:-.
tants. The committee-decided that a job analysis was essential if we were to
effect changes in OT;Oreparation and practice, and that a curriculum should
reflect the job analysis bird neg. trendain'the,OT-field. .NCLC provided a
$5,000 developmentalant to RCPH for the cofidnat.of the analysis. ,

% Of considerable i..ttance to the job analysis was a study condicted at pio State
University-. RC-i's chief OTR conferred with the director of the Ohio State study
regarding the-kind of issues to.raise in structuring the local job analysis. Jobs
performed by OTs and OT Aisistants in the four hospitals were studied to obtain
information which would:.(1) distingnith the tasks performed by OTs and assistants,
(2) determine the kinds of experiences which could be giyen academic credit,
(3) ptovide the basis for develaping,ilassroam and clinical curricula;'and
(41 indicate. needed4recertor-training.

it ..

The OTR,andOT assistant-positions vete analyzed.- Questionnaires relating to
tasks performed and estimates of thdit relative importance were administered.

-
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These were spot checked at- ode institution. There vas good agreement among res-
pondents and with the field- check.

Sob analysis findings led to a redefinition of roles for OTRa and,COTAs to include
functions not in the task analysis and to reallocate tasks for more effective use
of ,the work force. The new. OTR role is supervisor, cohsultant, educator-and

highly trained specialist the COTA role is that of "general practitioner.",

The activities of Otipersennel were defined:

1.- Evaluate the individual's need for activity by eliciting information
from interviews;-tests,,,reports, records and other sources which
indicate the nature acid extent of impaired functioning; the nature
and level-of work capacity, attitudes and self .'care skills; and .

the need for remedial activity.
00'

2. Plan activities appropriate to the individuals defined needs and
,Koals by identifying the kind and level of learning which needs
to occur, in what order; selecting appropriate activities;
identi ng the skills required to perform these activities;;
identifying contraindications for involvement in a given acti,fr
consulting-with-other-ataffi-and investigating resources in the*
agency, other' institutions, the community, and in the home..

t

Facilitate'Tand influence the individual's participation in
activities by counseling the individual in preparation for, and
participation in, activitiess.utilizing and-reinforcing the indi-

__..vidualh stage of development and level of Tunctigningi using
group and interpersonal dynamics to_engage and maintain the Judi
vidual la the-activit

4. Evaluate response and assess and measure change and development
4

by "observing progress, testing, honsulting"with other-st4f, and
discussing`progress .54Lreviewing goals vith.thelndividual.

5.- Validate assessments, share findings,and make appropriate.recom-
- mendations by retesting,_modifying,evaluation procedures.

comparing.findinge with repartiie other individuals and atvi-
. ties; prizing for further' interpretation And planning, and '-

preparing oral and written reports for other staff.

Under the task. analysis data, a. curriculum covering both academic and practidum
elements was prepared by a';ubc tee pomposed of the Peen of Academic Affairs
at the Hunter Institute, two OTR, stltahs, and NCLC's liaison representative 4

to the OT program.

Six iroad areas here identif lat

I. Generic Knowledge and skills
II. Normal growth and development

III. Cognitive and perceptual motor dysfunctions
4P IV. Physical dysfunctions

V. Daily life tanks, including vocational evaluation and training.
VI. Psychosocial dysfunctions. a .c

Th
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Areas I and II are common to all allied health occupations and could be use as

the basis for a core curriculum.

C. -Funding

A first draft of a grant application was prepared for submission to the BUreau
of Health ranpower Education of the Nation".1 Institutes of Health in early 1972.

A revised draft application was submitted early in June and a formal application
was submitted, June 30, 472.

As NIH's decision was delayed, we requested theliew York State Department of
Civil-Service to include this proposal in its Public Service Careers, Contract.

' We were turned down.

ilftr,considerable-correspondence, a series of meetings. and an aborted site visit,
we were informed, in April 1973, that our*pti4ftal had been approved by the

Council and Review Committee at BMX, but that. no funds were available. We

turned our attention to private funding sources such as the Johnson, Carnegie,

,..../and Rockefeller Foundations.- However, in June 1973, BEM notified us that
t204,533for the first year of our proposed five-year prognarwas approved
effective July 1,,1973. We were one of.pnly threel5r.ogfams funded nationally

by BHKE, /
-;

D. Overview

A conso ium of four 7.:ew York State Hospitals,'two degree-granting institutions,-

the :ley ork State Departments of Health and Nente4 Hygiene, and the Amai4can

Occupati al Therapy Association collaborated Kith PCLC in designing and imple-

menting t e project.

A43 to 16 workers on full salary status were enrolled annually for a four-year

period. Their goals were to become certified occupational therapy.),assistaats

(COTA) and registered occupational therapists (OTR). The education based /on job

analysis, combines clinical practice Tit the hospitals with academic instruction

at the colleges and in the hospitals.:

The clinical _institutions - -Rockland Children's Psyclliatric Hospital, Rockland
1

State Hospital, the New York State Research and Rehabilitation Hospital, and
'Letchworth Village - -pooled training_facilties and trainees to provide broad, diver-

,
sified experiences.--

The collaborating colleges -- Rockland Community College' and the Hun ge

Institute of Health Sciences -- initiated OT programs using the hospitals as labors.-

tory.facilties. They credited clinical and academic work condudted at the work
sites by college instructors and staff of the employing institutions. The two

college components were articulated. to elimiriate duplication of academic work.

The participants were prepared to perform the newly defined COTA and TR roles:

0-6
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The collaboration among employing and ac c professional associa-
'-t6d, a union, State agencies, and a natio voluntary agency, makeS this project
_unique.

/
__

The participatim institutions were organized into a Consortium for Occupational
Therapy Education (COTE). Ite_foungling members as shown in the list below included '
"ftur hospitals, two colleges, twdifi:rtffehts of the State of New York, a lorofea- . ,

-4, sional association, and the grantee:''La.1975, a hospital and. a college were tb.

added, and in 1976, the final hospital jofned the COTE.
*

National Child.Labor Committee (Gran

-Founders; 1975

*Alen Hayes Hospital . *

Letchworth Village Developmental Center
.,

Rockland Children's Psychiatric Center a .e.
,..

Hunter College School of Health Sciences (CUNY)*
Rockland Community College .(SUNY)
Department of Mental Hygiene
Department of dental Health .

American Occupational. Therapy Association
Wassaic Developmental Center
Dutchess Community College
-Harlem Valley Psychiatric Center

The COTE is a temporary system. It was organized in June 1973ffor the duratiaa.
of the grant,when the program was funded by the Bureau of Manpower
Education of the National Institutes of Mental Health. The grant was originally
for five years, but it was cut back to four years in 1974.-
P
The general purpose of the COTE is to demonstrate a model for training allied health
personnel on technical and professional levels, in which non-professional hospital
employees are the trainees and hospital clinics are the major education-lir-Site.

*In 1975x HCSewithdrew plans for initiating an OTR program. The COTE program
was transfers to the CUNY Baccalaureate, an external degree program.

-a
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E. Ob

A series of n e objectiveS-wes* established for the program:

TOileionstrate an alternative route _to COTA and OTR credentials for
nonprofessional health emploYees that is shorter,_ more relevant, and more

economioil than 'conventional routes; .
,

-

2. To increase the supply of qualified health personnel by broadening the
poiulation,base from which they are drawn, and byfeeruiti.pgafplicants from'
educationally and socioeconomically disadvantaged groups;

3. To develop and utilize a curriculum which integrates academic learning

d job experience,and which can be used as a model in a variety of Situations.

It.' To articulate community and senior College programs in occupational

therapy education;

5, To develop a group of occupational therapy professionals with greater

ability to relate. to clients, professiftals and nonprofessionals working in

health and mental healtfilelivery syotems;.. ,,;"" .

6. To restructure the roles of COTA's and OTR's in State institutions,
to maximize the utilization of their professional skills, and to facilitate the
expanSion and change of service roles of occupational therapy personnel as
consultants and specialists in the coordinated delivery of services in many
settings including both institutional and community;

7: To develop a professional career mobility program within the State Health
and Mental Hygiene Departments for low-level employees;

8. To recruit 80 hosPital employees for the program, sixteen a year for five

years., four from each of the participating hospitals;

,---

9. To develop a program model which can be replicated efficiently in a
variety, of institutions and if different localities.. ,

,

The balance of this OT report discusses the processes for achieving each

'' objective and the successes and failures we experiended.

Objective l To demonstrate an alternative route to COTA and

OTR credentials for non- professional health employees that is -

shcgter, more relevant, and more economical than conventional

routes.

. ,

The conventionalroutes to COTA and OTR .credenAaals,gre prografts orkcademip studies

fodAowed by apprenticeship periods in occupational therapy clinics. We have

tested an alternative route in a piogram that combines academic studies and
cliniCal work in which the students are non-pr6fessional hospital employees:

The assumptions are that the'cOmbination of experiential learning and experienced

trainees wouldlead to a shorter and-more relevant route -to credentials. It was

expected: 1) that previous).ife.and work experience would-be evaluated and
.,

awarded some college credits; 2) that experienced hospital employees would learn
'3

0-8
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more-quickly; and 3) that new educational methods'of individualized learning

and learning modules would replete the conventional academic setting.
,-

These expectations w ere not realised in the COTE program: . 1) thejacademic
institutions had not established a =method to evaluate life and work experience
and therefore would,not award life experience ,credits to the COTE'trainees;
2) hospital experience of the trainees contributed little to their ability
in the O.T. curriculum. Their previo,us*experiences were in caretaker positions,
'with little. exposure to creative occupational therapy programming. New ways
of thinking about themselves ,and about patient treatment,had to penetrate the
barriers of habits built up over the years. Fuithermore, there was a deliberate
selection of trainees from disadvantaged backgrounds who reiared more time to
become:acclimated to the searching analysis of self, patient, and treatment
methods of occupational therapy than academically oriented middle-class
students would require; 3) new educational methodswere rarely utilized. The
academic institutions maintained the sethesier'forMat, thus keeping each year's
trainees in the same level regardless of ability. _In addition, the faculty
had no trainingiand little orientation in.methods of teaching,other than.what'
they had experienced-in:their own conventional education. The COTE program
was not shorter, except in the sense that it took the same amount of time as a
Conventional program while the trainbes were also working on a, har*tithe basis.
We feel that the model described here is certainly more relevant.

4 The consortium of clinical institutions - -Rockland Children's Psychiatric Center,
Rockland Psychiabtric Center, Helen -Hayes Hospital and Letchworth Village
Developmental Center- -have pooled their training._ for broader, more
efficient and more econogdcal training_than_any.one institution could offer.

= The training staffs of academic and clinical institutions have been 'pooled to
strengthen the effectiVeness of both. Employere retain ti.inees at full salaries
throughout training while rearranging scWfules to facilitate training.

IWO

The collaborating colleges--- Rockland Community Cpllege,and Hunter College Schocil
of Health Sciences --have initiated 0.T. progragg yithout neediiig to construct
costly new laboratory facilities. They are accrediting cliniciI,and icatiPmTc
work conducted at the work sites by regular coliege'instructors:add qualified
staff of the employing-institutions.

, '''. `1.
---,--

Objective 2 fro increase t1,Ig.ialllit.A health
personnel by 'broadening the population base ;bm"which'the.X.
are dra and rec tin a licants f om edu ii.tio'
and socioeconomically -di sadvantaged_jr,roups. rK -, - ,-- ':,1, '

"-.
'74:--.

In general, the-trainees representa different, population from the average
occupational therapy. practitioner in sex and ethnic/cultural b'eckgFounct._ For

e. . - ..,example: . . , - --

- the age of the trainees,ranges from 21 to, 1+8. Morethan half off' them were
over 30 years old at entry to then program. g.

.

- About 3/4 are women and 1/4 are men. This is a higher percentage of men than
is usually found. in occupational therapy., ,,,

. .

uAlmost
1/3 of the trainees bad no previous college edcation.

, .

- More than 2/3 of the trainees had more than five years eXperience.as workers
in state hospitals.

- More than 70% were in lower ward personnel grades 5 - 9 at entry to the
training ,programs'

0.9
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The supply, of qualified occupationaY therapytpractitionersin.Rockland and-
putchess Counties has.been increased., Thirfty-five State hosatal'employees have
become,COTA's by,participating in the COTE program and ten.of these are °d . .

.
_,---

progressin oliard the professional OTR status. Fourteen'additional employs.e
6 are ining,for:eertification as:OTA's. . ,,,

. ,.:

..-

k

The selection process was modified each'yeartoovide the selection committee
with more otaectixe instruments.' The procedure that was util4ed in the

fl'selection of the last group of trainees is As.follows;

Applications kri& recruitment notices were sent to the education and training
directort of 'the participating-hospitalt, with instructions to post the notices-:
in locations where all'employees would have acceis.to the information. The

%ere distributed to employees on request. 'Applications were to be
completed. and returned to the hospital personnel office by a specified date.

-Between ten.days to tyo.weeks were allowed for the filing of applications. Then
ia selection cotmittee for that hospital, deiignated ty the education and_traifiing.

--

. 'director or the persdhnel director, reviewed the applications for eligibility
based .dh the applicants' job Performance and the willingness of supervisors to
=nap their unite without 'the applicants' services. This latter point caused
some)prOblems since_ some of_the most able and deserving employees were denied the
opportunity to aPply. Applicants lro passed this review were theninterviewpd by- , a COTEgelection cOMmittae:

/I"
The applications were then sent to the prejeCt office where they were reviewed Tor
eligibility on,the basis of previous education and employment in patient services..The acceptable applicants in each hospital were-interkiewed and tested-by a
,selectionKsOMMittee composed of an OTR preceptor, 0.t. chief from another hospital,
and .a collite coordinator. A group of up to 12 candidates was assembled for a

,/ 30-45-minute group discussion where Information was exchanged about the individuals
and about the program. The candidates were then tested on reading ability,
ability to.follow directions and language skills.

"t
.

.

The -group next participated in a group activity to observe group ,process and the
indiviluals' interactions ., The candidateswere theb given a macrame activity to do,
to

'each
ability to read,arid folloy directions. Thisiyas followed 1py an interview.

"------1' 'Of each ca4didate 'by a member of the selection committees in which motivation and
. ,aspirations-:were -probed.' Theentire process was repeated for.each group of

candidates -. E i .

.

--

,

;
-

. . ...

---- Objective 3 .-To develop and utilize a curriculum which .

-.4;

N inter ates academic. - M. 4 : and o e erience acid which ,(
.

-----:. -,
'

- ,..= dall_be,vqc.d...e.5,-a,-,mode.,14,411-AAreeriqy ofieituat one
"..

-.

*-

.

_Qualified Q.T.,practitioners are educated and trained in physical and psycho-social -.,
dysfunction. 'As defined.by the professtonal association:

OcCupatipnal thereby is the art and science of'directing
man's participation in selected tasks to, restore, reinforce
and enhance performance, faci/itate learnifvof those
skills and functions essential for adaptation and prodUc-'

. ivity, dish or correct patholopoand to promote and
maintain heath. Reference to ocdupatiOn in the title is', ft

' 0 '/
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5,'f
;- in the'context-of man's goal.kAirected use .to time,

- energy; Literest and attention -Occupational -;
services tothose individuals

whose abflatiee to' cope,with tasks of liVing are"
threatened or impaired by .developmental deficits,
the aging -process,- poverty. and cultural differences,

, physical injury or illness, or psychologid-or
. i--,--- ....4kocial, disability.."... (AOTA, 1975) . ,

----------,4:).
--, : .: : -- .

...-_,-. 1- ..-.4.7.
The certified occupational- therapy assistant; (COtA), at the technikan level and

----.1- _tife;registered occusg-Onal therapist JOTR), at the professional level, require
knowledge, skillartina614n1 cal education affiliations that are obtained in

clinical' education. COTA.programs are usually located in technical institutes or- . 4

..---
_,programs that-have:gen aPproved by AOTA.* The OTR is a-senior college or- -

*water's aeeree"prc..w...,ars.. followed by e national examination. given by AOTA, The
. COTA is awarded BrAOtt- after completion o'r an approved course of study and '

.

.. community' colleges. Most. of the C_ OT4 programs carry an -associate degree, but 4 -

some tiie certitreete-:ProgrEaria:- ...-. .
v .

. - ,... .

In mere traditional 0;T. edgcation,. field exPerienee.is deferred Until after
Artal academic leaking takes plate.. Such an arrangement usually means that the

. learning of theory and its placement-in practice are -widely separated by time.
. .

. i i , . ..

A major, innovation in the delivery of educational experiences deveiopedL6y the
' ConsortImi is the rotation -Of students. In this model, students learn most of

their occupational therapy. skills in the participating institutions, working with
1 selectedlpittients under the guidance of registered occupational therapists or

other personnel with special skills and.qualicications. . , 4 0

Two additiontligp ,Icts of the integrated cirricirlum are unique. One is the
deployment of full -time clinical educators in the hospital O.T. 'clinics. The
other 6 the use 'cif a curricAtti and student evaluations based on. specified.. .

/earning Objectives.1
A.

0

'''''X
k0 '7,

I

Initially, the COTA program was dc(iiigned to grant an associate degree from'
Rockland Community 'College anb.,certifigation from :AOTA. It was 21 months in :

length, spanning four full scimest-kra and .two, six-week summer sessiols. In'the

days. In the second year or the program, the trainees were In
first year., the trainees were in classes three days of the week acid in O.T.

. clinical work two-
'...

classes two days a week and in the ,O.T. clinical Work .:three days a week. This
format prevailvd for th-e, first, two,Yeara-. of thez--Consortium program. 1.,_

The, Consortium found it necessary to, alter4, its,. assistant program at RocklanA
Community College for the last two years of .the grant, due to _economic 'situations
within the particiPating.stste hospitals. The. four state hospita3.s, from which
trainees are recruited' ere no longe a-1e t_O Telease employees for more than '- -.7---

One.year of training. In response t this and in order t,o..fulfill. the grant's
goal of offering educational opportunities to employees of these institutions, it
was necessary to change the OTA program m a two-year associate model to an , ,
3.3.-month certificate model. Rockland Co ty college was requested to award

certificate inO.T. for the /1-month p but the admieistration dil riottr
comply. We iie31.9 solely.on the AOTA, certificate.:'

.
4;

.t 041
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The certificate model carries the same number of O.T. course credits as the AAS o

degree model. This was accomplished by'Working outside of the traditional semester
. . system and shortening the length of courses while still sattsfying the contact

,:......) 4hOurs.neceSsary for the amount .,of credits the course carries.
r

,...

i

Four general studies courses were
.

deleted from the certificate model. They were

-r .

_En

Sociology
Speech
General Psych.

- 3 credits
- 3 credits
- 3 credits

.
*3 3 credits

Trairtee'can complete these courses on thel.i. Own time 'e they are not released by"

their_ employing irstitutions. The remaining six gen al studies courges were -

taken on a regular seme§ter basis.'
3. ' -

There ar<Y9 credits in the certificate model and 61 in the_ftgr e n4[914,,

, possible fOr the .*ainee to' complete the degree by enrorline:fai

12 credits at his own, expense. the,objectiims and course Content of the 0.1%, '

. courses.wee not changed. P

Both the degree program and the certificate _program offered more than the -*

minimum essentials in class contact hours required byAOTA. The degree program

was surveyed by a professional team apyrokq'ted by AOTA, and, officially,approved.

The=modbfication that program toga certificate format also'received AOTA

approyal:-
-I.-,

The baccalaureate level of training'was Initiated-in the third year of'operation

to continue the tra&pingof qualified participants. The objective:.of integrating

academic learning andUbb experience was extended into the baccalaureate level.%.

Admissilii to the baccalaureate program required a separate set of prbcedures.

Objective 4 -.To articulate community and-senior college
programs inn occupational therapy:education.,

.
.. 6

, o .

. TheCOTE staff has deqgnea a COTA and an OTR curriculum based on'a comprehensive

task analysis. The curriculum is'built On skills and kdowledge that are required

for competence at,increasinOevels of'redPonSibiirty. It structures' and _

sequences work-site learning experiences that are related to dlasirobi activities.

Traitnees who have completed the ,COTA,curricUlum and who have met...the omission

'. criters pf the'CUNY Baccalaureate/Hunter College School of:Health Scijances Ire

qualified to enter the professional OTR level trailing': Because all of these

students are COTAs, a level I field work experience and a generaV anatOmy and

physiology course, which 3reNcustomary.in beFcalaureate 0.T.4courses, have been

eliminated from regular baccalaureate reqhirements.. t''

%
-

. 4. ....,
...1 k

1 plan
,

.

The original plan for the baacalas, ate-.in O.T. was 'a two-orea4.nro,gram of
professional.courses, clInidal apfflrcation and libel.al arts and ddiena,_ -or:a

totw1 of467 credits in the unior anpi senior..years at Hunter College. A series of

events, traceable to the economic recession; forded a change in the plan., Halter

4.1( . ,College had to relinquish prans for an O.T. program. The CUNY baccaiatileate .

. program praiided a substitute progrdm that was acceptable to te AOTA. Sidbe the

. i
.
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grant was cut back to four years,only the first yttir's entrants would hava the
opportunity to complete their OTR training. The greeter flexibility of the cuNy
baccalaureate program permitted us to Change-tlie OTR format., In the mAdified
plan,%the'professional courses were taken in the junior rear. The four-ti year`was
devoted to liberal arts and science courses that did not require our itinervition
or sponsorship. The modification permitted us to offer the OTR professional
coUrset to the:secgnd as well as the first group oftraineeS. Six traieess
completed OTR training inthe 1975-76 progrbm and six have heen.acOpted in the --

1976-77 program. f
. ,

Objective 5 - To develop a gro of occupational theraw
I* . professionals with greater abili y_.po relate to clients,

rofessionals and non- rOfettion s irol-kin in health and
,mental health deli ry systems'

. -
OUr curricul'a stress interpers5n1 relations and the trainees arenevaluated on
their ability to rerate to clients,'protessidna1

i

ls and non-professionals in their,_

O.T: clinic 'assignments. , N

'
--.

1

To_test the trainees' abilities to relate to clients; the evaluation design
included comparisons of consortium students with cohorts in other occupational
therapy programs. Students in the odcupational,therapy assistants program
at LaGuardia Comminity College and our students were compared on demographic
characteristics and on attitudes towards psychiatric dysfunction, phyglcal dys-
'function and dysfunction. In September, 1975, we add4d the baccalaureate and
certificate programs. There is no program comparable to the certificate program.
Vithin a reasonable distance. However, there'are baccalaurea rograms in the
areai'nd the program at Columbia University vas selected for co parison.

The O.T. program. at Columbia admitted lit -Students in September.; 1975, all in, their
:junior year. The consortium program had seven students in the baEcalanreate
zirogram. A more complete comparison was made when the Consortium apnitted the

-
second class of baccalaureate students, in September, 1976. In the interim, it may
beAnoted that the Co bia students are all white women with an average age of 22,
the 1 COTE stud nts avean average age of 34.6 years,25% are men, 39% are black,.
an -10% are Fuer o Rican. The ConsortiuM students came from families i which
m st ofthe fathers had.no college education. 'Five completed high scho I only,
one *did not finish high "school and one = father had some cp1..1.gge,,4:&,1,g..,.Co uMbia

students'iiho answered the questiOn, two fathers had professional degrees, ur

were collegegraduates,'two had some college edUE"ation for a total of ei
with more than a high school educati6n. It is obvioui that the Wo

r
Programs

educating 0.T.6 'with diffefint background characteristics.

g0;34iS011S at the attftudiiueationnair' results have been computerized but the
infoirtiOn will notot:e-doirplete" ti 1 the tests have, been given. Until the

- full results azel.airailablel interim findings'are briefly reported here.
IP, , - ,

,
4 ,

0.

4.Ilhegroups-\that are compared in, thief report axe:

v1. 14 faculty members assficiated with'ihe C6nsortium.
, and with LaGuirdiii domMuziity4-dciliaie:'- 57,

...-
/ -:.,....'

-

' ,

-

2. 16 Consortiui students who wete selected from the staffs
of the occupational theralai departments bfthe4iour

'participating hospitals,-of -whom entered the'Con-'
$orbipm baccalaureate program, in . September , 1975, .

..-

04000

.0
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-A-- 3. 14 students who entered the Occupational Therapy
-- program at Columbia .University in September, 1975. 4,

'Under the esauiption that_faculty are role models for-students, and that stuAenta___,
will emulate faculty opinions they progress in their training, it was hypoth-
esized that students' opinions a t dysfunctional patients will differ from
faculty opinions at the beg-awinglo the training,:period and vill -be silffttarl-tQ

faculty opinion at the- end of the t -8taied in the form 6f a-null -----:
hypothesis: There will he no diffe ence between faculty and students in their
opiniOns about patients with psychia lc, physic4yor developmental disfunction,

as as mepuredV the-factors,in the three opinion surveys,at the beginning or the
end indteS-ted'bithe statistic "t," at the 5% probability
le (See Tabi: I.)

, ,10

are 19 factors embedded in the three attitude surveys. In almost every
fa tor, thedif erences between faculty and Consortium students are greater than
the differences between faculty and Col bia students. ,However,,very few of the
,
4ifferenCes are statistically'tignifican ,

'

...".:'...n". 0 ,,: ,

The mean SZ ed differences on the authoritarianism factors in the i ey Of
opinion a ut men illness and mental retardation Were significant the
compatiso c and COTE-students, p= .007, on factot 1 and on fa or 17
as well as tdi. the me s of the sores for the total survey on opinions o mental -
illnede (p=.02). .

Several of the items in the authoritarianism factors were e from th
California study of the authoritarian personality. In t . of the ms on the

survey instruments, the authoritarian person-believes,that .Is ctional patienti-
, . = . :

are morally inferior' people,,tha-they are not to be t/3.10ed cl. cannot. benefit __
from educatiOm., The 'test that can .be done is to maintain them- decently but
separated froMisociety. That non-professional employees of state-hospitals-hold
these opinions is not unusual. The findings are in line with other studies of

. workers' in- regidential institutions.' : .
,--

,

--,.. ---

The factor_seOrea of Columbia students, with little or no working experience
among dysfunctional patients liefe closer to the faculty., yet, the difference ,was
nearTy'lliiiirtca.062:---Golusabia.,Unimr$1,,tYstliaBLERiniondIfferedi-,,_
=ore from faculty than COTE students opinion on the_hopelessnesii:fiCra'1511the
survey of dbinion about enticl retardation:-p=.12166., One-fourth of
the group of Consortium students. in thd -comparisons tented here, are emiioyed
tor. the residential institution for the mentally retardepl.and &e - fourth .are

e4ployed in work with'psyChiatric eAkbildren mxiy of 'whom are judged'

flown
r , i' 1 1 'T , A

to be mentally retardecIto muir.--__ own degree. 'tIt is difficult totest them./
Possibly an attitude of hopelessness would preelude an ability wo work with

-mentally retarded patients. ..,..

The re-test at the completion of the program will be interest in evaluating..
.,-,- ---- -

-the'eifectiveness of the faculty as role models and in evaluation or increased
ability to relate to client's. Additional.viridenCe on:improved interpersonal
relatipnships will be available from the preceptors' evaluations of trainees in

, .

O.T. clinic,sitnationS
*

.
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T ABLE-i . Comparison of LIT. Fa6ulty and O.T. Students in
,-0053,anc3 -golum*-a7-130.versity: test '-of mean'

differences of factorscores for tree opinion
'surveys

Col Col. Ell ' .Col.

C

Opinions of -
-

-.12tot

Mental Illness

1. Authori-
tarianism 3.321

2. Benevolence 11.875
-1.500 -

3. Mntal Health . -1.929
Ideology -2.500

4. Social-Re- 3.214
strictfveness -.571

I

5. Interpersonal 1.500
Etiology -571

Total 12.071

Opinions of

Physical Handicap

',Social Strain
.

1:848

7. InferiZrity

.8. Dependence- .438

;,t

BeneVolence

10. Persona/ity

11. Primary
Relations

.1.705

.35T,

-col. Di Col. Et

2.924

1.955

.892

-.661

.0071*

.082

.381

.500+

-1.476 .152
-1.579 .127

1.729
-.325 .500+

1,001 .326

.445 ,500+

2.449 .021*

.500+

1.180 4.248
.143 .073 .500+

.-063 .500+ .

-.857 -.63,0

, .250

4 )-
1.124
-.167

.808

.312

.5001-
.500+

.096

..426-
.500+

'.277 .500+
0 0

0 -15



-TABLE 1.-(continued)

Ca. La_

OPH

Col. B. Cbl.
Col. D-d Col. E.

12, Etiology. ,.187

,- .61

13. Revulsion -.607 ,
-1.357

Total

Survey of Opinion
(Mental Retardation)

4.94-6

14. Segregation -2.434
via Institu=
tionalizairbn

.- '.239 500+
.779 ' .444

ir";
.626' .' . -500+

1.. 194 - .244 ,

.628 - - .500+
-1.102 .142 .5004.

-1:068 .295

.357 -:212 )

15. Cultural -1.400 .837 .416
Deprivation 1.529 .999 .321-

16. Non-Condem7 .0o6 .004 .500+

natory 1.429 1.043 .307

17. Personal , ,1.65.7 .624 - .5o6+
Exelbsioni 1.657 .689 .497

,....' ,

18. Authori- 7.797 2.976' .007**

tarianidm: , -2.500 4.155 .259

.Hopelessness 2:190. 1.603 . .121

Total

. ,

-7,494

. ./

- .

a' names of surveyS and factors

2.929 1.926 .066

-1.179
4.700 .904 .375

b differene mean. scores, facUlty vs. COTE studenis

c differencesin mean. scores, faculty'ys. C.U. students

ft(

6 probability

.01
pT. .05

0 -16 75
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Objective 6.- To restructure the,rbles of C0TAs and OTHs
in State institutions,-to6PPYimize the utilization .of

their professional skillacand to facilitate the expan-
sion and change of service'roles of occupational therapy

ersonnel as conaultents and s eeialists in the coordinated
, delivery of services in many settings including both

institutional and community. ,

The ability, of the 0.T. Departments to restructure the roles of CIITAs and 0%T.R.s
in New York State inatitations is affected by: 1) budgets; 2) availability of
trained perionnel;and.;3)_pgicydecisions concerning he allocation of "items"--
budgeted positiojii=-in'deparl:hental budgets. For example, the trainees in the
COTE program whose items_ are on the nursing department budget cannot transfer
that budget item automatically to the O.T..Department when they finish their,
O.T. training. However, if there is a vacancy-in an appropriate O.T. item, a
qualified employee can be appointed on the,item.andthe grade level can be
adjusted. One or more of these limitations affect the hospitals in the Con-
sortium. Interviews were held with representatives of the O.T. Departments,

the director, to obtain current information about the structure and
operation of the O.T. Departments.'

The COTE presence in the state facilities has not had the expected effect up to
this time. -Occupational.therapy programs that were instituted by the preceptors
and the trainees were either continued in a weak form after the trainees left
the site, or were discontinued. The expertise of the preceptors was not welcomed
or Well used by the O.T. Departments. The preceptors' attempts to,institute
new or expanded programs were often thwarted by hospital perSopnel who appearpd
to resent the intrusion into their domains.

Objective 7 -i4a,develop a professional career mobility
program within the State Health and Mental Hygiene
Departments for low-level employees.

Early in the implementation of the project it became clear that problems exist
with the Ci411 Service Career Ladder for.Occupational Therapy in the State of
New York. A major problem.is the failure of the Career Ladder to aWay& credit
for persons receiving certification as OccupationalTherapy Assistants. Accord-
ing tethe Career Ladder, the accumulation of 60 college credits for an
Associate degree enables an- individual to move up the occupational therapy
Career Ladder to positions just under registered therapists. This requirement
means that persons who have acquired random college.cre4ts regardless Of Which
area they are in can move to fairly high positions in the Cbreer Ladder without
any specific 0.T.',-course Work.

The second problem with the Career Ladder4Acthe existence of an examination for
movement up the Career Ladder. Known as the Trainee I examination, it is a
general test of-knowledge buthai nothing to do speoifically with O.T. skills.

e

The exkltence of these and other deficiencies in the Career Ladder became a
major source concern anddiscission at a symposim conducted by.the Consortium
in May of 1974. that time; it was specifically recommended that an Inter-
departmental Task Force'be p011eg *ether to concern itself with recommendations
for change the Career Ladder hructure. The Interdepartmental.nature of the
Task Force was felt to be significant because both the Departments of Mental



Hygiene and Health Were involved in the utilization of occupational therapy ,
personnel and had a high stake in,the.improvement of the Career Ladder. In addi-

tion, it was felt thatthe interdepartmental nature of the structure,would do
much to help #taufa;the'eventual acceptance of its recommendations by the State

-Department of Civil Service.
-

Following the symposium, a Task Force was organized with leadership provided by

. the Director of Education of the Department of Mental HygidEe. Representation

included the t.wo tate Departments, the American Occupational Therapy Association,

the National Labor Committee, and the Consortium.

Following a series of intensive meetings, recommendations for modification of

the Career Ladder were formulated by.the Task Torce. before the recommendations

could be forwarded to the Department of Civil Service, the Director of Personnel

for the Department Of Mental Hygiene had:to approve them. This approval was

obtainedtafter another-series.of meetings and a letter from the Personnel Director,

was sent to_theilgpar.limmt-of.Civil'Sevice recommending the changes proposed by

_the

A major problem in the acceptance of the practices suggested in this letter was

the impact of the Career ladder modifications on gareer tadderatin physical

therapy and speech and hearing therapy. Each of the other therapies is modeled'

along the same line. ,

The AmeriCan Occupational'Therapy-Association ,playedsa significant role in supporting

the suggestions and offering consultation in formulating the recommendations.

A major problem in gaining approval of these recommendations is the slowness of

the Department of Civil Service in,responding.

In April, 1976, with the passage of the O.T. licensure law, significant changes

in the-Career Ladder were mandated, most of-them following the suggestions of

the Task Force.

Arbitrary credit requirements and irrelevant classworkv: eliminated and more

rational means .for mobility up the,10der established:. The work,of,the'Task

-Forcg*Was, Very much aided by the passage of the law.

Objective 8,- To recruit eighty hospital employees to the
each

from eachot the four Participating hospitals. .1

The original plan for,each of the four state hospitals in'Rockland County to

= release four employees each year for five years has been modified by the grantor, --

the state hospitals and the grantee.

. The grantor cut back 'the demonstration to four rears
:..The'grantee replaced the*AsSociate degree program with a

,certiffc4g program. However, flew York. State passed

.. .4 legislatiOn udder which 0.T.i'are licahaed. 'The licensing
board'is requiring an Associate degree frdin practicing
dOTABJ'Tperefore, COTE.trainees who finish the certificate
prpsranyaziaretizrn to work will be offered the opportunity

to complete tha'AAS degree (an additional 12 credits) in

additional time off the job

.; W 4.* "`r. 0-18
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Modifiegtions by the hospitals.,

TO recruitment Sand status of all trainees is as follows:

1), Helen Hayes- Hospital-reserved onlyifour trainee positions inany one
year for the program. If the four employees released for training in the-first
year had remained is the prograMrfor'tRe fOur yeari, Helen Hayes Hospital would
have only those four eMployees:trained by COTE at the eiac-of the demonstration
instead of the sixteen projected in the,,prol4sa4..: ..

,

. 4 entrants in September, 1973 by

1 completed the AAS degree_ program and the Junior
year of the CUNY -BS program in O.T. He will
continue in the program for his Senior year-and

'.the B.S. degree..

2 completed the AAS degree program'andare COTAis.

1dropped out" f the program inMach, 1974 fort
health reasons.

. 1 entrant in-September, 1974, to replace.the employee who
dropped 'out of the programs in March. She cbmpletedthe
AAS O.T. assistant'program in July, 1976.

. 1 entrant in September, 1975. She completed the certificate
program in July,'1976. 1

4

2)- Letchworth Developmental Center entered four employees the first year,
six in the second, five in the third, and three in the fourth year of the,
COTE prOgrame'

. 4 entrants in September, 1973 by 1411g

.2 -completed the AAS degree,,,program and entered the r-->

CUNY-BS-program in O. They have completed the'
Junior yeArhnd have entered. their Senior year.

1 completed the AAS degree program and resigned from the
s.,hospital to-mar and relocate iwanother State.

1 resigned frbm the-program in aanuari, 1975 because
--of health problems. in his family-,

.

6 entrants in Septemier, 1974

2 completed the AAS degree program in July, 19767
.areCOTA's and are returned to work.

1 completed the AAS degree program, is,a'COTA and
will continue training in the CUNY -BS prograi

''0 -19
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-

--,::-.-..-.7-kentrant# in September l§75, the certificate program

,....., ...
;-r'

..- . c

1 resigned from the program in the firsts semester
because of ill health.

s-

'2 were drOgii4a for'poor p*rfokmance.

. 5 entrants in. September, 197-5

-

1 completed the ertificate program in July, 1976 and
will continue training in_the CUBY-BSprogram in O.T.

----3 completed the certificatg program in July,-1976;
are COTA's, andare returning to work.

1 resigned from the program.

. 3 entrants in September, 1976--

- --
s..

) Rockland Children's Psychiatric Center
of ,the first thr& years-and 2.- employees yin the

entered four employees for

fourth year.

. 4 entrant3,in September, 1973 from RCPC

1 completed the .AS degree program and the CUNY-BS
program in O.T. He is,gIigibld to'takethe next
AOTA registration examination in JanuatY, 1977.

2 completed the AAS degree program, are COTA's and .
have returned to full-time work.

1 completed the AAS degree. She returned to work for-

oneyear and will enter the CUNY-BS program in
September, 1976.

. 4 entrants in September, 1974

_.A completed the AAS degree in Jay, 1976, gre.cOTA!te,.,t-

and hiVe7returned to work.-

1 -required additional t- ime in clihical training and
(rt expected.to finish the''course.in September; 1976..

She would then be a.COTA with 'an AAS degree.

/-completed the AAS degree in JuIrgi6,-is OITA

and will enter the CUNY-BS program in Septenibei. 1976.

?_completed the certificate doursek July 1976, are r*

COTA'e, and have'returneeto-work. Oneof thek '

employees had enough college credits to, earn tiaoAAS

degree.

""S
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of,

;,.

1 required additional time in clinical training and
is expected to finish the course in December 1976.
She will then be a COTA.

a was dropped because of poor performance.

entrants in September 1976-41 the certificatloprogran

41 *Rockland Psychiatric Center entered foUr employees. each year for two
years and none in the third year pr fourth year.

`a. 4 entrants in Septepber 1973 from RPC

-Yt

2 completed the AAS degree program and the CUNY-BS program-
in O.T. They are eligible to take the next AOTA
-registration exfimination in January 1977-

2 completed the AAS degree and are COTA's. They
'to work full-time.

entrants in September 1974

c

returned.

3 completed the AAS degree program and are COTA's. They- ,. .

have-returned to full time York.' Two of thesetemployees'
- veie aecepted,in the CUNY -BS program but the RPC admin.,'

istrition did not 'permit them to continue in the'prograA
. , : - .

?::-.-- ,
,

:.

.- 1 required adaitiOnalctime.in clinical training and
is expected to finish the doUrse in September.1976. %

.,

-Be, will then be a COTA with'an AAS %Fee.

5)* Wass velOpmental'Center entered four'employees in_eagh'yeai- in
1975 and 1976

.' -...

. 4 entran September 1975
.

,. . . ., .., 4 cOnipletee:blie certificate "program in ,/iLly 1976, are
COTA!it,".:and liave returiied-o 'fulli..:tite work. They

_ will" continue 'to the 'AA.8 ,degree t i 11 their own time.
. .

._,.

4 entrans4n,-5epteniber 1976 will take the cerWieate,eourse

6)'Haxlem Valley

. .

Psychiatric Center.
. .

entrants in ,September 1976
. .

.;

4
ti
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TABLE 2. ,

Percent of Participation of Consortium Members in
.. 5 .: Training Program (N = 56)

a

A

Psychiatric Centers
Rockland Children's Psyffiiatric Center

Rockland Psychiatric Center
Harlem Valley Psychiatric Center

Developmental Centers
Letchworth Developmental_Center
Wassaic Developmental Center

Physical Rehaliblitation Center

Helen Hayes Hospital - .

/7
42.9

25.0
14;3
3.6,

46:4 :
32.1
14.3

10.7
10.7

As cal' be seen in Table'2, the Consortium members participated in COTE

unequally. ,Helen Hayes Hospital is a smaller facility and could not enter

the same number of employees into tin program. Rockland Psychiatric Center

is a large facility, but the adminisfratioff opted not to participate, after

the first two years. Wassaic Developmental_ Center and Harlem Valley PSychia.-

trio Center joined the Consortium two years and three years, respectively

after its inception.

v

.
,

Objective 9 - To aevelop a program model which can,be .

"fe licated.efficientl in a.variet of institutions

and in different localities.

Many aspects of the Consortium structure suggest that replication of the Con-'

sortipm.model has potential for utilization by various State of New York

Departments in disciplines other.than occupational therapy. The replication

of the Consortium model depends on several factors such as the availability

Rf knowledge about the-experiment; working ol)t technical problems which are

&inherent in the design of the COtsortinm'such as the use of prdlect r

preceptors rather than state preceptors; and funds for release time for ' ,_,_-.

training at a time whet budgets are being cut. '' , .

There is a possibility that the State of New York will initiate a program for

0.T. .certification for present personnel be'Cause of regulations included it f

new ew O.T. licens e law. This law requifes certification by the American

PcOccupational Thera Association for continued practice and movement up

the career ladder. 0 course large nuMbersof state personnel already

employed will be "grandfathered" in, but future persOnnel will require the

credentials. It is apparent.th6t the deMandlor such.dertification will

stimulate the development ;of college prOgrams.5, and may encourage the State

to adevelop educationa3. Programs within_ the Departments of Health and Menta)\

,:-
N

, 0-22.
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Hygiene. Such an Undertaking would require rep4cation of structural relation-
ships which have been instituted by the Consortium including arrangekents
with colleges for accreditation of work and course work, fieldwork evaluation,,,,
and acceptance, and a means to acquire the required technical and liberal arts
courses.

Our experience suggests that severale.spect's of the project warrant replica-
tion asa means of further developing, the' model and substantiating our
findings.'

The use of the Consortium model as a paradigm for structuring institutional
relationships offers much, potential. New credit, cost and staftrsharing
relationiiiips between Rockland and Dutchets Community Collegesilso_warrants
replication, as does the curriculum which represents an important step.
forward in development of:COMpetehO-Ageit'efiadtAii.

The probability of continuation, or re0.igati' mt,L1k.he disoussed.fromhe
standpoint of the three major institutional-sy involved in the project:

1. the baccalaureate educational system involving theCity University
of New York.

--a. Rockland Community College and its offeringof.the associate
program and certification and,

3. the standpoint of the State hospitals themselves.

A major consequence of the budget crisis affecting the City of New York was
the decision to discontinue efforts to,develop an occupational therapy bac-
calaureate program within the College of Health Sciences at mounter College of
the City of New York. Project planners and Hunter College officials were
convinced that the development of an occupational therapy sequence was a needed

..anakipproprPate action for'HUnter College and that the COTE program offered a
natural avenue for the developtent' of that etriiculut. Shortly" after,

implementation of the program began it beCame apparent that the funds necessary
fbr developing the O.T. school following the cotpletion of the project could'
not possibly be made available,to_fiunterbecause of the diminishing scope of
college operations in the City of New Yak:- Paralleling the budget crisis was

,:-- the opening of an occupational therapy sch9,91 at York College of the City of
New York. These two developments played atsignificantrole in convincing
college officials of the limited potential for state and other approval for

,;-the dev-eldpment-Of the Hunter O.T. sequence. ,-
44

.

The dedision to move the programIto the CUNY BaccalhUreatefYamework which is
an external degree program, clearly means that continuation from the stand-
point of the City University system -is not possible at present.

However, there is an excellent chance. for the continUeM.n,
. ,

the curriculum
at Rockland Co College once we have completed-our 46"1- . AIn!(fact.,

Rockland Commu:Tn!leiehas-received approv,a1 fra& the State Department
.

of Education for the Associate degree sequence-at the #400l. At the present
time, RocklUnd Community College plans to continue.tO offWeg.140:T. sequence
after. the end of the project. !- . 7 6 0

/.
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An imp apt ahciAry developienthas been the establishment of the cooperative

;relationship withDutchess Community College. .

. ,

Ryas learnerd that the problem of4:ecruiting-Occufetional4the py personnel,

.Wits severe p other parts of the Stite to an extenttthat hospital directors '

were wilMaikt90join the Consortium. It' was decided to deielopl. facet-of thi- ....,

,Lr ConsoitiuT in an area 6o miles forth of Rockland County. , -
.

.0 .
.

-.,,
. 6

.

Dutchelt Community' college, a part of the New York State prtem, indicated an

interest' in`particifpting iii the Consortium and ewillingness.to cooperate

i..:0 in e new prbgram of education even though the degree would be awarded by
Rockland Community College: thus, 'a cooperative alliance^Of two CO,mbnity .. :

collegep ha$,been established involving Rockland"and Dutchess Community Colfeges.

kinder the. terms of thfs arrangement, Dutchess Community College will teach

courses to studAnts of the Cbnsortium who live in Dutchess bounty but who are .

registered_ students at RockleidCommlinitf Cbllege. ',Occupational Therapy theory

, .

and skilk>cOurses will be offezed..by Rockland Community CollAge in the

Dutchess County area making it unnedeseary for Dutchest students to e'ommute'to ,

.

Dockland 4.Community college for.Clasilyork. ' 4 ,

, 4' t.d 41 or
- - --. --.

--4To-Ifacilitate.,tesargangemeptt Wassaic Developmental Center has placed-4 .-

.students In the project beginning in September 1975, and has contribUted a 105
..

-____

time aclinic-instrubter who will act as.the on-siteeduodtor representing- ..... ".

. Rockland Community.College. Thi's preceptor - teaches the O.T. ,eory and,skills

courses. 'Another State hospital in Dutchess County,-Rarlem.VElley, Psychiatric

.
, Center, 'placed two stUdeitts it the CCTiprogram in September 1976..

.
, 0 . ..

t Ifi-
0

-..

AnieRtremely important aspect of this relationship is a willingness of the

colleges to work but the_financiel arrangements necessary for reimbursement of
.0114.6011ege by another and for acceptance.of college credits by one Ahool for

..r. _wor15,,,taksh at the other. This configuration is not only'uniquein*the New York

.4
-,, .

State4arA but helps to establish a phgcedeni-inthe education of occupational.

\- ,Wherar assistants which uItiMately.could result in an alliance or three, four;

4,',I,S47-i-ta 0--,mMuWy coaleges stretching2from New. York ClitAthfough upstate .i e '

'...liTT-* Ne;r'lorK. '''' .r -7-rt -'04;)'i-')''''f' ' ' ' Yr \'

i, ,.:- 3 ' . ' , r, :

i ! i '
.

, , .

\ Ths movement of the Cohapitiuminto a Northern CduntY requires the devel meht ,

. of 8.111.ni-Cpnsortium in that ,area which hasalisopthe atipectt of the.priginal- '-

organization. Thlo. mean that ip addi4Ion,4 ihe'core hOtpital, Wassaib , 'I

Develipmental Center, loOsliops are' tegded f.or expoture.to Psychiatric.Patient4_

.
:

and.-patients with phyiicel disabilities. ' .
,-;..

P . , ...;;;....... .., -

Three hospitals. fain the thiangulaweletionship upon which studeflte receive
_

their education. .Wassaic,DeVelopmental.Center becomes the location for
.

.

e*posure.to re*trded petsts.jfarlem Valley Epipital becomes the location for

wrikini with psyeAiatric pet ants. These tWo facilities are operated, by the'

rtateDepartMent oi'.Mental Hygiene.,, The third hospital is the4eterahs *-- ,

. :
Administratiqn!grCastle! Point Hospital'in Beacon, New York. With the involve-

ment of CastlePoint Hospital a new aSpect.gf
.

the*Consortium's .
's development,is_

thus-opened-UP.
-,,

%. .. )
.

:. ,
. . .0N

.
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.
Tha movement of the jisor-tium to the County does create.some

-

locatiobal probl aa many logistic di.ffi'culties 100.1.re to tie worked out before
' 'the new activities bah be set in, motto Ihkaddition to .;the college

--precedent; However,. the developviit (:).therelAtionship 'te'tween State and
'Federal hospitals in sis Co*sortium also-is precedent- setting:

.

Soule of the un resdlve'd problems, in setting forth this activity are related.
to'the approval-of the Curriculum by the AmeriCan Occupational Therapy
Associat n, the ay/Illation of approiriate,ataff_to do on-site ,clinical jj
educati at Castle Point Hospital, and the'substantial work-load being placed
,ufon t preceptor who must also play the role of college coordinator in the
Dutchess County area.

19

ti

i' .

.

It is apparent upon reconsideration of the objectives that-to some 6c-tent,
objectives of the Program came in tonflictrmith each other. For example, it
'sdonbecamvolear that in a program of this kind, great flexibility tz.needed
a the offering of course work inorder to accommodate th'e educational

capacities of partidipants-whichAvary greatly beeause of their experiences
background: and dumber,of years oUt of school.\ Despite this need, however,'
community colleges displayed an inability to respCnd flexibly in the required
fashion. This vas the result chiefly of,r1gid college course structure and
timing which could, not be modified: In a program which call d for doing it
better, faster and More.efficiently and more. sensitively wi regard to the
needs of the students, this impediment became an important s umbling block
tothe.reaching of objeCtives.'

(

'
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A.:, Aroduction.
,Men we first considered thiS occupation, there was

some
national shortageof nurses. As the %design was developed, there was some doubt as io the degree,

of the shortage. However; it was felt that passage by Congress of a, national.
healtri-insurance prOgrap 'cipuld lead to a vast increase in demand, particularly
in New York City.,

, .--
PUBLIC HFALit NURSING MODEL-

./

4 '

...
While there vas some question about shoiftages of registered nurses, there. was
no questicin about., the need for Publi,e, Health_Nurses, who hate- education and., -training beyond that of registered nurses? Under state regul'at,ions, Piablie.

--, Health*Nurses'are required to;_have a baCesIaureate degree in *ging, :pass the .
New York State etaminatiori*as" Registered Nurses, and completeat least one -
scholastic year t3a credits) of training in an approved public health nursing
program. - - t

,S
';- , ,

Public Health Nurses prQvide care, as predcribed by physicians, For patient; &n. -

clinics and in their liort)es; teach health maintenance, incliking nutrition,. to,.
patients, families and community groups; work with community leaders, .teachers,.,

1...parents and physidians_.,.in.econraunity,,health.programa. and in schools. -- ,
... ...

The New-ipri" glak Health ,Department haS-Itteyer been able to atain-enoudh, PubliE
- Health Nurses 'Mr the *city's school-health' programs. ,214,Secti-dif*ifciii -cif
community health faciiities aggravated the public 'health nursing shortage:

. " --,--- '..', .

Below the Public Health Nurse on the Career ladder is a $tiff Nurie--aregi_stered
nurse without the special public-health training. The Stait.litiri4,4-einfiiter
medication and treatmefit prescribed by physiCians; .observe:,.,ey,41.*te and record
symptoms, reactions, and progress a patient and perform cittier-litriir con-

iii cerned wish the, care and preventith of sickness, silid,,,inAnr-g n-:tille;groplot ion of.' to --;

V good: heath., The'Staff Nurse is ,required to liaire-completed-arPappeoved nursing . -
Program and pass the State - registratidn examination.,, ,,,,77,74.,-4;retwo?iP6Itt^?, tits . ,. . li

Po compensate for the 'at ,te7.-s-ho Of -Pubtlia' Health Nurses, the gealth _Depart -
---Ment created the positio. of " ior Public Health Nui-se,", with duties similar
to but less resuonsible t:: hose of the PublicHealth Nurse. Junior Public.
Health iTursea are registered nurses who cannot advance tq Public Hpalth Nurse-

.,.. without obtaining actilitikbal education!' *-
.-..., .. . J.

i ,,.. ' . - , 4,
The

)
shortage of Public Health Nurses via 'so great in NeW York City schools that

ilk "Puip 3.ib 'Health Assistants," high gchool,iraduittes With one year of experience
'in a medi 'i3etting;*,are 4erap).oyed to relieve Public Health Nurses of functions
not req L professional knowledge and skills.. Some assistants were Licensed
Practic Nurses Who wanted Vie regular' working liours in the Health Department
and who preferred public's health work to bedside ,nureing.

7- Alen we began four invests ion of the field, there here 600_assistartils serving
' ' in 't)ie 'ci.ty'spt:44.e sdhotas and healthStations.. They registered pa,tients,

scheduled apo'iniments. recorded laboratory and medical reports,. cieane4 and
:!: , ., , , . : f 4

V
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.

sterilized'instrumenpsand trays, assisted.in the prepailation of patkents,for

.cexaminatioi,.assistedthe physically handicapped and prow escort Servides
,

when, needed. . . -- -t
.

.

These professional employees of the_new,York City _Department of Health were,pre-s

dominantly black and PueOo pipap.househadheaas from poverty areas._ They were ,

4 capable workers whose insights into cOmmtnity_problems were an, asset to ,-

the health stations. They had no Promotional opportunities except through. the 11

Civil Service clerical examinations,. Success'inthese effectively retoyed,thiem

from the public health nursing field.' 4 i ...: .

0

_?lost- assistants wanted to stay in nursing--more' than 56 percent expressed interest

in participating in an upgrading program. tut most also bad famZlies'and could

not afford to quit work to go to'school. About 20 of the 600 Pas attended

evening courses in 1910., Only one or'two of the city's.nursing schools offereft

evening courses, and deie placed heavy scheduling burdens on family.headso-
.. f `.

The,field of public health nursing seemed to offer an excellent opportunity for

model deyeioppent. There wereacute,shdrtages at the prpfessioinal level, there

was a large group of paraprofessionals employed with nokopppAunity for reaching

the professional level- and there were several"ways to obtain the nrofeasional

credential.

---B. Tevelorent of the Model

In November 19TO, we met with offietals_of the AeW'York Ciff-HEalt-efwattmeht.

They were ready to consider collaboration with NCLC for career development in

several o?cupatlonal areas. After four months of cbnsultation'and an examination

of persdpael reuirecients, promotional zractices,_aedentials, and career -ladder

It 410, nhcri.cei_Ofvrboth.;thalthDelmrtment'and NCLC wl(stfuhll.F1%777-1

- health nursfs. - A

At this point there was a freeze on hiring and the Health Department_eould not

replace Public Health Nurses, and JunionPublic Health Nurses lost through attri-

tion. e.freeze,however, did not affect upgrading employeast'o higher *level

positions.

/ 1

.

Before making its decision, NCLC consultdd-idth Ney York State licensure officials

and National e for iiarsing-staff.- They encouraged and referred us. to recent

Policy stat eats urging_gradter recognition pf students' prior education d

experience. Both agencies offeredliaffes of local nursing educators ybo we d

be receptive model.

- .

of Nursing agreed to help NCI:C'establish

Health Department, the union representing

Hospita Corporation, the New York City
departments of several CONY colleges.

The-Dean oethe Hunter College Schbol
_- a coalition of representatives of the.

the assistants, the city's Health and
Personnel Department, and-the nursing

The coalition's ingestigations and discussionb resulted'in: '

. .

\
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-----;-------=trairling-terrber for the.project.-

-----=:----...L-----4.--; -;-

.:-Determination t - te-'71itipted7-tb.

grading program.
'/

, -

_, ...",:..._
. .

. .

- -An agreement that an articulated prografrom Public Health -

Assistant to Junior Public HealtiOurse to PUblic Health
: Nurse kas both desirable and feasiW.e. . ' '--

7-.7-4,commitment from,the_HealthArepartment to establiL a special .

.

cipa6eeiup. u

--A commitment from the Health tend Hospitals Corporation to
make-- available its facilities for in- hospital clinical
experience..

--A commitment from the union to help with the funding.

Whl appeared be a major hurdle, the fear that state licessure officials would
not approve a work-study model as an alternative to existing routes to credentials,
Was overcome.tA folloi-up meeting.of.dcalition representatives vithAhe Secretary
of the State Board of Examiners for Nursing established that this would not be
reason to disapprove a proiram which met state standards for educational content
and instructional `quality. .

As'a direct result otthe coalition's work, an agreemeint between NCLC and the
Health Departmpt wa..0:reached. The Health Department and NCLC agreed to:

..---Develop and establish a program to provide career progression_ ,
(

from "Public Health Aisistehtto Public Health Aurae, while
.1' -....1.-} .,-,-+-1. leingayees?remairt on Health Department Payroll at fel salary-4

.

----7..-,:f:.-_!::,--, .: .. _

N
T''''777"77 7"-Frrrafry.---rrp11--dt0p....tritilikpg112Assist t3 ts k, ,

based on the knowledge and skills reqUir-etetaPerk4fri 6'''' ---471;"1-?r\--r-i
at higher levels, to permit Pdblic Health,Assistastillito assume
responsibilities and gain experience which could be'creditei in
the educational program.

--obtain ,am.acidemic 'collaborator willing toestabliska nursing
-Program which-would' credit. onawledge and skills, comliine

academic instruction and practice, credit work experV.ance'and

use qualified members of the Health-Department's staff 'as

clinical instructors. .

The Health Department undertook an analysis of public
h%

ealtn,nursimitasks in
four health districts which, encompassed. prototypes of all programs and palllationF

served by its Bureau. of Public Health Nursing. The analysts was_sonaudted.by
the Bureau's Assodiate-Director assisted by an experienced consultant. NCLC

I:0 4d consultant costs of the task analysis. .

The objectives of the analyiis sere to identify duties perfumed at eachlevel
arid the skills required to perfa;mLthese duties, and to rgallocate dutl,es to

maximize utilization offskills.
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Acomnittee_consistinF of supervisors, Public Health Nurses, Junior Public Health

_Nurses and Public- Health Assistants in thefour districts was organized to over-
see the job analysis.

_
_

q
wereSelected staff 'in each district were asked to maintain logs of their activitieb

in one calendar week lists of tasks they performed were compiled from these
records. New job descriptions were c leped for each level, bUt
redi,tributio4 of tasks was held up 4 roblens emerged with obtaining an.acgr

.demic collaboratok::

'The co 4tion decided that we should seek a two-stage college program:- the first
`stage an associate degree, and the second stage, an articulated dbaccalaUreate

degree. Completiffof the first stage would permit students to take the State
examination for Registered Nurse. If successful, they would move'from Public
Health Assistant to Junior Public Health Nurse. On coppleti,on of the second stage,
students would move to Public Health nurse.

40

. -

p

with the help and advice of the coalition, we concentrated our effbrts on units
of City University of New lork. This decision was made becatse of lower costs
at a CUNY college-and easier transferability of credits between two- and four --

year colleges. However, CUPY's open-enrollment.pOlicy;* adopted in 1970, over-
taxed its Colleges' nursing education capacities and decreased their ability to
support new adult programs. Sharp cuts in City and e higher - education budgets

made the.fis6a1 situation even worse.

Our starch for al.wo-year college consumed
toward agreement with one college when,__in
department decided that problems including
by the influx .,:sT new students, and demands
existing curricula, were too great to.take

over 15 months. We were well along'
June 1971, the head of its nursing
sjudent Unrest, difficulties caused
on department staff to strengthen
on further responsibilities.

iNegotiationsyereundertaken witH an institution about to launcfi a nursing Program..

-"Xt.:had tileacritarptAp.tliatt theypn3.5% school authorized by CUNY to offer botl

two- and four-year colitseL TelPitethe cOlakela4qt.tet, negotiations were
brokenoff because it. did not have a'nupeing. director on Stafe:tfilirelriAhafal:
stantial backlqng on the nursing waiting list; and the /acuity wanted tO us.t an

- IF

already designk curriculuh. -

,

Another,CUNY community college was interested,,but>a change of presidents and

nursing personnel changes, preventedINCLC froOneOtiating with the college '

until January 1972, when the college employed a director for its nursing program.'"'""

A written commitment was obtained in f4arch,,1972. .--- /

. . .

.

We approached three CUNY senior collegep and two private senior colleges. Interest .'

was expressed by all five but all. had problems which prevented us from concluding

negotiations. Among the prOblemP were: funding, administrative turnover,curri7
culum demands with higher priorities, and resistance on, the part of some faculty

members to involvement in.new programs and approaches. ,_ tfr

..'..,

*Open enrollment entitles anyone who graduates from a city high_school'1 to enroll

the following- year in a cm
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withIrthelp_of the coalitien,,,a fermal proposal va.s,prepared and submitted on
,

January 15, 1972, 10 the National Indtitutes of-Health, Bureau of Health':fantwower-
rducation,-Division.of Nursing, for a five-year special project grant in tie
,amount of $1,250,972. Formal commitment from the community college was net
obtained, in time to -India id our proposal.

9

hi mid-,-June 1972, we were notified that the application had not been approved.
The fnick of acddemic'collaborators was the maiareasoh; the grant review committee
would not recommend the project without_a specific coMmi&ment from nursing schools. 4

We were advised to resubmit the proposal for the October 15 review date, if we
had obtained academic collaborators. July and August were devoted to attempting
to identify a senior college collaborator, *ithout success. In September, the
community college informed us that it would be unable to keep its cowitment.
because more than half the nursing faculty had resigned. In consultation with

Health DepartMent officials, we tried to find another college collaborator, but
wereunsuccessful.

D. Conclusion-
,

. .- '

At_th,e time we ceated werk on this modeli colleges ifere graduating _nurses who
could not get jobs. Mile the Health Department's need for nurses was-as severe
as ever it could not hire the new graduates. The nursing schools, overcrowded

and with long applicant waiting lists, and,undble to place their graduates in ' .

jobs were loath to enter into special programs. 1n addition, many of the,nursing

programs inomMunity colleges were so new that their staffs were cautious about

. trying near approaches. '

,

.
.

-;-'

., , e

Reluctantly, we were forced to forego further developmental
r-r

work on the nursing

model. , .
-.

N
,

. . . ,

.

1 Shortages iman.occupation are not, enough 'to assure acceptance of new training

approaches. Our error commitment from a_nqrsing:sChool

before developing the model. Uelahould not have proceeded after gaining Health

Department collaboration until a college collaborator had been secured. We 'were

. seduced by our gin success in other projects and our desire to submit V proposal

/
in time to meet the funding.agencys-deadline.

A

...!
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TEACHING MODEL

A. Introduction

-
-

When NCLC investigated teaching as a potential occupational'area, supply and
demandin'the field indicated the paradox of a nationwide easing of the teacher
.shortage, coupled with'a severe teacher,recruitient,problem in urban ghettos.
The 2.970 Occupational Outlook Handbook stated: "T4e number of qualified teaehers
may exceed openings if present enrolIkent wojections and trends in number dt. '

newly trained teachers continues." The national need wal6 estimated for 56,300
teachers each year to 1980. In New York City,. however,, with,tbree'percent of
the ,nation's population, the need was. estimated at 6,850 new teachers .a year,.
more than 12 percent of the national need'

The prime cause of New York City's teacher shortage was the high turnover of '
staff ift ghetto schools. It was nocoincidencetbst the-areas with the highesk
teacher turnover rates,were also those with tbAqbighest une*loyment levels.
Poverty programs, and particularly Title I ofthe Elements,* and Secondary
Education Act, attempted .to confront these problems by funding programs for
teacher aides in low-income schools. There were approximately 6,000 paraprofes7
sionals working in New York's public schools, most of them employed under ESEA
Title I funds. *

The 7.'ew York Sfate Division, of Teacher Educatibt and Certification was sponeorAng
pilot programs, initiated by coalitions of interested school7related groups., to
develop.competency-based,training and credentialing programs for teachers. Such

coalitions inauded local school boards, teacher training institutions, pro-
fessional school .staff, studeaftsacbers, alpi local teacher organizations
(i.e., unions). The partiCipttion of other -interested. community groups was
encouraged.

.

To conduct a pdiotproject,"a coalition had to,: (1) 'determine the kind.of
teachers the local community wantecL in its schools; () define the outcome of
a training program, with.as manyialternatives,as possible to meet the stated
goals.;-anesigrt-and-Inpldinght 'sr-training-program.

There were few data for'designiag a competency-tlided teacher training prOgram
other_than data,derived frog traditional programs and experience with stude4.:

teacherCourses.. New kinds of training. educational programs v re necessary
.if competency-based credentials were to reflect competency and not merely a
pew way for presentingiraditionel programs.

.

/ A Sher` di t for a new program came from the needs of the 6,000 parapro-
. sionals . the New York City School system for whoa the traditional program
Os totally-inapproprfate. ,, i,,

..,
.

...
, .

B. Tevelopmdbut Of the Model
,

. . -

Tegching was selected as an occupation despite the national surplus of teachers
,becauee: (1) the New York State_ Education Department mandated that teacher

A
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preparation programs Stove toward"CoMpetency-based arriciaai (2) there were
shortages and high turnover rates of teachers in many New York City sch0501,
diStricts; and (3) there were 6,000, dead-endedtparaprofessionals in theiNew'
Yotk

.
City. system.

1 ,
k

In the fall of 1970, we met 5idth the Director of the New York,City Boar4
,

Ot
Education Auxiliary Educational 'Career Unit, to obtain information about.
Career advancement opportUnities for paraprofessionals. Advancement was
dependent upon completion of traditional academic courses with, no credit given
for work,experience. Paraprofessionals dould.pursue pant -time study and be

-y
reimbursed for up ta 18 college credits a year. In some cases, they might be
given a oneear,,sibbatical for'study

.
.

,
.

.

,..

. Next, we attempted to identify diem]. school district which.met NCLC's criteria'
for eMployers and the State's standards for developingdcompetency-based progtams.

, Efforts were greatly complicated by the fact that schdbl decentraliiation was
just taking place and the newly created focal school districts needed time
before they could consider collaboration with NCLC.

-BY the ned of 1970, we identified three district's interested it.partibipatite
. in our design. One was in a middle-class area of Queens and was not appropriate

for the project. The,second, in Manhattan, terminated negotiatilot when
other higher-triority demands were made on it. The third, a Commun4ty. School
District.in.Trooklyn,_was looking for ways to speed.teacher preparatiot for its

____, paraprofessionals. By April 1971, =LC had a_ verbal .aommIt.-. _for..=21abora-
tiOh from the District Superintendent. For nine months eked with.

district staff on developing the model and obtaining c. e collabOration and
futdipg In SanUary 1972, relations Were severed with the district when we

,..!realized thattheSuperintendent would consider implementing the model if it
met certatareducational objectives Of the local school board.

.___ -Iv
it., ..1.....

...... !. _:.NCLC staff eaSeqtlently with representatives, of seven other districts-. &Cm&

......:.-PX91T4A112P4-i-ta,ble, because of internal problems ,and tensions. others were

w-s"tuninterested because the were tearful of hirig teachers withOUt city licenses. '

,,-,,,,,,,,,,,cgrachoplipistrict #9 (Bronx) was finally selected because of ,its '

, -

,

recePtivity to Nitq's desiga and its reputatiof .for action in line with its
convictions. State pertificatton officials encouraged us to consider District #9,
and we quickly worked out a formal agreement(with the district superintendent.
We worked with District #9 until July 1973, in developing tbe godel.'

. .

' Community School Board elections were June 1, 1973, in New York City. The

majonity,of the incumbetts of Scholl ard_19 were tot reelected and the 4r " _e

District Superintendent left after Jhly. The new administration did not feel it
A

warin a position to undertake. the project becauSe of unrelated internal Con-
flict. The state of completibn of 'the model-permitted vs to go to schoOl

distriet-#8 and obtAn rapid agreement for collaporatio4.

. While negotiations were in progress with the school districts,weheld discus-
siOns with'eight different colleges. At one, considerable interest was shown
by administrators o-the school of education, but little interest by libral-arts
administrators who controlled the'degree requirements. A second, was unready

to change its accrediting _methods to include assessment- of knowledge gained
. .

T -2 91
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outside conventional courses.% thiid, locrated out of New York'City, offered to
.. consult in the development of the model but could not afford to initiate ap
independent program in New York City. - .

.._ "_
_

A fourth Offered to include enr lleqs in_teacher-eduStion costirses't liable,
but said further curriculum ch es_would be too costly to_plan and o crate. A

, fifth showed interest in working toward a flexible-teacber7education curriculum,
but had reservations about the acadetic backgrounds of the prospective students
and suggedted that the paraprofessionals attend, a cbmmunity_college before

enrolling in a four-year college. A sixth considered collaboration with NCLC biat
decided that its teacher education program was insufficiently staffed:--Negotie-
tions with two other colleges were halted when relations with the Brookly school
district were seiiered. .

),
. .-

When agreement. was reacthed with district 1/9 in the Bronx; NCLC staff explored
collaboration with three colleges in,the City Universityof New York system. A
preliminary visit-to one of the colleges did not encourage further discussion.
At a second we found considerable interest, but officials'of its school of educa-
tion informed us that because of budget cuts, no stuff member could be made .

available to' work with NW: until the spring of 1973.

We finally were able to obtain the cooperation of the Bernard M. Baruch School of
Education, which agreed to become the academic collaborator. As the college was .
conducting a career ladder program for bilingual professionals in one of the lOcal
school districts in Ehrthattan, the faculty had experience'Withetypeof prob -
.lems that the NCLC model iiresented and were eager to develop a competency-based
model.

-

NCLC'provided B...iruch with a $5,000 development grant to Tay for staff time in
...developing tile design. ...

.
,,

,r/Starting in-June 1972, two Baruch College representafiveiForkedvAth, /0117-77.0-.

devel6flideielK45-6-earrOf'tWt1SnYddieteddhlet!
- -,..... ,,, -

'Cutbacks in Federal Government and Foundation funding hampered our efforts,to
t

'obtain the amounts necessary to operate and evaluatethe model. We therefOre
developed a number of alternative funding strategies. We gave.up looking for a
single funding Source, and sought ipport from a variety of,sources, each of
which could fund portions of the project. We-were assured funds to 'pay for.18
creditS: a year for project participants from the Board of Education - 9nited Feder-
ation_of Teachers union,colliract. The Baruch School of Education had received a
grant of-$20,000 from the City University of New York to develop the curriculum.

.
.

We then attempted to tbeain a Small grant to develop the research and evaluation
components,

C. The Model Design'

-1. Overview. 'o,

NeC,collaborated with Bernard M. Baruch School of Education and Community School
District //9 (Bronx) in designing a five-year program to upgrade classroom para- .

professionals to certified teachers. Thiq wasSmodifiedon the basis,of our

4.

T-3
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.1 relationship with school district A. The-Model based teacher education on iden-
tified teacher competehdies and classroom behaviors .derived from pupil-learning
objectIves, and built on the knowledge and competencies of paraprofessionals._
Pupil learning objectives were to be developed jointlyby representatives,ok
-tile-commun'ity,Ithe school district and the college. The model integrated

-tA,learaing_atd work more, closely than existing teacher preparation programs. It
-

---'wOuld'have:provided a Well-defined, and shorter,, route for paraprofessionals to,
advance t professional status, and a unique experience for a group of classroom- I,
based,teach r-trainers.

-1
The model design included as bas 'c research elements: (1) areloping441d-testing
criterion, measures tq assess tea her coipetencies; (2) constructing and feting
new pupil performanc6 measures; (3) developing and testing technioues forassessing
the effects of changes in management and administrative structup4; and (4) con-
structing and testing assessment proced4es for determining advanced standing,
exemption Boom individual.courses, and credit for work experience:

(

Thirty paraprofessionals a year for three years, selected from sch7ols in
district #8,wi5uld be,enrolled at Baruch College in an, integrated program of
ducation, training and work'experienee, leading tei'State certification. as ,

early childhood teachers. The fourth, and fifth years of the program Were to
foci's on evaluating the. overall effectiveness of the-design.

4 . _

5:74/*W-
X

This design changad credentialing.emphases from passing college courses to
demqnstrating classroom competency. A teaching center was established. Within
the d trict by the college to provide alaboratory.for,classroom teaeheK-
traia7els, paraprofessionals, and. student teachers to_observe, discuss, an try.
out new teaching methods. The design combined both campus and worksite. The'

liberal artsIsequence was to take place mainly on campus dud the professional
sequende main ty at the worksite. The_cOicentrated professional leartinttiraa to

etreVitWaVAhe-yorkSite rel classrooms with children, under the guidance
T-

of o/aSsroom teachers , supervised rdaftegg-120uW..21t e clesroonnfeachee-
trainers, recruited from schopls in the district, would hAE151-3Ii4:ne&shjuact, r
faculty status and would have been enrolled in as master4s,,program.at Baimch.

Alth the target population fn this model was he employed Cilassroomparapro-
fessionai;lithe model had application for all students prepari4 for careers in

. _-
teaching.' Teachers *pared by this method would reach a-higher degree.of
competeaoe,ffrore rapidly than intradr4aul methods and would ie better equipped
to meet the educational needs of cheOging pupil populations.-

4

1'

2.-4e.rity -Board

A Parity Board was organized,composed of represe atives'of the college, school -0.

district, NCLC, principalgl teachers, paraprofessionals, parent associations,
union, and the community at large:- The Board was responsible for identifying'
pupil learning objedtives for.early-childhood classes in the district; overseeing
the identification.of teacher competencies, and 'Supervising/the design, implemen-

.

tation and assessment of the project.

a '
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A. i1
:! .....{

:'' , ,
Sr

3. Employink A4ency
?

CorionuAty School 14.striCf #8 (Bronx) was to serve as the demonstration laboratory.
Diirtiict #8 was a designated poyerty school district, and all of its schools
received ESEA Title I funds. The paraprOtessionals, the, teacher.- trainers and
the participating.-schools; were to be selected from the district. Community
representation would have cane fr,om interested, residents Ad parents in the
diistrict. The district :designated two of-its schools as teaching centers: The
district also made a commitmentto hire graduates of the program as teacher lines ,

became availd-ble.. -' r -'

4,,,

!, 1 I
...

.
.(-.'4: Academic Institution

The Bernard.14. Bafuch School of Education of the City `University of New York had
major respcinsibilitf- for,designing the suagiktaum,.training processes, _end -
assessment tools required. The college would conduct an on-gding evaluation of
prdcess and content.

ot.

11

'5. Trainees r.
1

Paraprofessionals were to be selected from participating schools in Community
School District 1/8 on the-basis of interest, reconmiendation, of superiors-,--and

ti_e:ligibility for admittance into college. To meet the immediateneeds of the ,

district, the first year enrollees would be paraprofessionals who already had 1
some college credits and who had demonstrated 's..ssroom competency. The college

, would enroll,therd in an existing baccalaureate profigam adapted for their edu-
"Acitionalteds, utilizing the new desiga..to the extent possible. The\program

was .exte ed to halve the time needed to become certified teachers. `The firdt :
group 8f traineestliouldhave been used to test and revise, competency mei:5911.11es , i

. .-, .4.--- .for subsequent Aratips. - .
-- .- -;'."

.. .. k,'" il;.. F
1

The second and third year enrollees were to be a-mix of paraprofessionals at ,
4 , ,various steps on thta, careir ladder; 1,(ho would, be prepared for a baccalaureate,

degree an teacher c4rtificati;tinlin the neV'cOmpetencyrbari. model. r 1

,, ,.. 1 ' 1
1 r

t ''' ic t . i t

A I 1

,-

.' , ,

`

6. ,NCLC
/

1

-
.

! -- ,

. - .
;

.- ~..li,f ; \
The National Child Labor Committee was to serve as the catitlytic agency and

, spontor, to coordinate, facilitate., monitor and aUdie.the demoil:Araii6nproject.
It would offer technical assistance, conduct, the overall program evaluation, .

and .provide -fiscal management. ...

7. Union- /. .-
4'. i A I

The United Federation of Teachers, which represents both classroom teachers and
classroom- paraproYessionallk, ,had been kept informed a our action's and its
advice' had been sought colacerning spefrific planning. )- ,----

, II

9 tire; 9 r ''
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8. Curriculum-

-The curriculum was to be based on identi teacher competencies derived om

pupil learning-objectives. Once the pupil,lear -objectives were ned,

task analysis would be undertaken to identify teacher tasks and related competen-
cies and the_effects of teacher classroom behavior on the achievement of clap-

room objectives. A team of college educators, school principals, teacher-
train'ers, and community people would make the initial definition of teacher
competencies. based on the data from the task analysis, an analysis of the litera-

ture, and an analytic projection from the pupil learning objectives. This

definition Of teacher.competencies would be reviewed by independent educational

experts, the union, and the Parity Board. Periodic task analysisof the Work
of elassroomrteaehera would.be .used to evaluate the changing roles and progress'

of bbth paraprofessionals and teacher-trainers. As measures of competencies

were developed and tested,, relationships would be sought between specific coni-

petencies and constellations of competepcies, and between these and pupil

learning. .Feedback from these studies would be used to 21fineNthe competency-

based teacher training curriculum.

a

9. Evaluation.

a. Videotape samples to be used for self-guided analysis by ,
p4aprofessional student-teachers and the teacher- trainers. -

b. Competency assessment data would periodically be made
available to the Parity Board to gauge pace and direction
of the new teacher-preparation curriculum.

c. Pupil.progress toward learning goals would be assessed. '

Heeded experiences 'and measured performance by students, -

teacher- trainers, administrator* and others woUldbe
used to refine. the-Progi'am ttring the field-tria14....,

.ff

After one semester of the field trial, there would -be a brief eliminary evalua- i

tion to help the litcity -Board make decisions on, possible neede revisions. Therei'

would be a full -scale evaluation_at the end of Year 2, after o a-calendar year
..,

of fieldtrial-of the new_ model. EvaluatiOn institutes you'd be held in the, '.

summers folloWina Years 3 and. 4. Final evaluation and report would -be completed

at ;the end of Year 5.

D. Conclusions
ii

-- - I- ,
. .

The major delays:in
.
the development of this model resulted fro our inability

.#

to Obtain employer and,college collaborators quickly. The false starts seriousli

affected our ability to obtain funding. The climate was much better foCfunding
in*19/TO,,197Land the beginning of 19/2, than it was later. ,Had we obtained
collaborators earriet,it.is possible that this program would haverbecome ..---

operptlaal. This design,was an ambitious one and necessarily so, fOr if mpe-

. ,tency-based education was to have validity, it had to be,rigidly testidan should

also produce, teactting'resultsithat are bettai than 'those yfldedby existing modelsif.......... \
A V 4
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The instrume whiCh-woUld have been developed in ibis program would have been"
useful for other educatiors and school.districts. This model was d:-step ip the

d4eCtion of extending-modulai; and programed learnin% systems,3,Thich were
deVeloped for children aneadulte,to'the training of -ac

Much time, moray and energy went into the theoretical reset ch. ilJectibe
fora test run. Our model 'Could haveilemonstraed teat coft.etency-based edu on

is a possible answer. It was dependent on the goals set f r the children; goalS
set by parents, eduCators, and communities., We do not paesume,that a set of
competenciewspecified for a school district in New Yor. City could be used with-
out moclification in AppaFachia, Chicago, Denver, .or ev re another-dist14ct ih New

York._ Approaches, styles and goals differ fro" a to place slid teacher

comp tencies must be tied to the specific p il learning objectives for a
-gi en group of- children in a given area. _Ie do believe, however, that all child-

n have certain basic needs in common, and this tief*-will hold anywhere in
the world. The teacher cbmpetencies developed co have universal application

where common teaching skills are needed to meet common pupil learning objectives'

for 'any. group offehildren.

40.
,Unfortunhtely, a severe budget crisis in.New York City led to the eventual layoff
of almost all of the paraprofeSlionals workingrd the schools, Iegving is with
no training group. :Efforts to 'implement the model therefore ceased, and'NCLC

'turned its' attention to other-occupatiens:.- , .
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